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Fernie gives a i E".eH SCORCHING HEAT
will be unanimous In denouncing them. _ _...... 1

«sstsSsHssevt ON THE PRAIRIES
.«hope at West Toronto terminals this 
morning. The blacksmiths are still at 
work waiting more official Instructions.
The men here have little to complain 
of, and are out in sympathy with the 
western men. .

London, Ont, Aug. 5.—One hundred 
men in the. C. P. R. mechanical de
partment here quit work today.

Smith's Falls, Ont, Aug. 5.—About a 
hundred men in the mechanical depart
ment here went on strike this morning.

• An Outside 
Montreal, Aug. 6.— 

ness, speaking of tt

AERIAL GRAFT 
MASS OF RUINS

Conservative Nomination 
Amberstburg, Ont, Aug. B.—South 

Essex ConArvatives today nominated 
Darius Wtgle of Kingsville as their 
candidate for the Commons.

Lawyer Accused of Theft
London, Ont, Aug. B.—W. H. Bart, 

ram, a well known lawyqy of this city,' 
was committed for trial today 
charge of stealing $15,060 which had 
been entrusted to him for Investment,

JL STRIKE 
IN G.P.R. SHOPS

SUMMING UP 
OF FIRE’S WORK

of insurance losses at 
total of $«87,865.

Montreal, Aug. B.—Insurance com
panies are Interested to the extent of 
$611,360 In the British Columbia fires.

beath of Bronson Howard
New York, AUg. B.—A. Bronson 

Howard, the author and dramatist, 
died in Avon-by-the-Sea yesterday.

Message From Earl Crewe
Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Earl Crewe has 

wired to Lord Grey expressions ' of 
sympathy In the Fernie disaster, x

No Prison Goods.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—A cable frdm New 

Zealand says prison-made goods are 
absolutely prohibited from entering 
that country.

London, Aug. 5.—The engagement of 
the Earl of Clancarty to Mary Ellis, 
daughter of a Yorkshire barrister, was 
publicly announced.

!
on the

’itifuMindiog of Count Zeppe
lin's Voyage About the 

Earth

People See No Indication of.an 
End to the Long Contin

ued Drought

V president Lindsey Reviews the' 
| Situation in Elk River 

Valley

Over Six Thousand Mechanics 
Throughout Canada/leave . 

Their Work
Harvesters for Prslriee

Toronto, Aug. 5.—One thousand 
harvesters left here yesterday for the 
northwest The number was below 
what the railroad officials expected.

EXPLOSION WRECKS SHIPm ALBERTA 'HAILSTORMLOSS OF LIFE NOT KNOWN NO SIGN OF TURBULENCE —

Destroyed by Lightning
Cobocqnk, Ont, Aug. B.—The Grand

~ “

totally destroyed, with practically all 
their contents.

Lord Roberts at Ottawa 
Ottawa, Aug. B.—Lord Roberts this 

afternoon received the city council and 
South African veterans. The council 
presented an ' address. Earl Roberts 
made a happy speech, emphasising 
the importance of military training of 
youths between the age of 10 and 18. 
He commended Nova Scotia as the 
first to establish the cadet system In 
Canada, and wound up with a plea for 
fair play In sport. His Lordship vlsit.- 
ed the Rockltffe range afterwards, and 
Lady Aileen Roberts, Countess Greg. 
Lary Sybil Grey, and Lady Violet El
liott exhibited their prowess with 
rifles at the BOO yards' range, 
officials of " the D.R.A. received the 
party.

Wit-.V •
4 i ——

iovemnrent’M^eople of Ger- 

many Come to Count’s 
, Assistance

Generous Aid is §ent From 
Many Points in East and 

West

m yai of theIs a competent Judg 
Canadian Pacific m 
pear peculiarly unjuSralllrL Lariiktix act, and 

the company accepted tbe-Sward of the 
arbitration or conciliation' commission
ers. The company wS(B by no means 
satisfied with the findings of the board, 
but it accepted those ■Settings under a 
sort of protest Not am the men. They 
demanded all or nothli* and repudiated 
the findings, when theKlound they had 
not got quite everything they wanted. 
Arbitration under such circumstances 
Indeed a one-sided affair, 
hardly expect much public sympathy. 
They have nfruclt at » time when the 
Whole country Is le. a state of expect
ancy, awaiting the harvest and building 
hopes upon It for relSf from present 
distress and for Wide ijfirture pralperity 
and expansion. Very Much depends» not 
only upon the yield, npe crop .bin on 
getting a good deal or ft to market and 
a cash return foe -tit before the close of 
navigation. Strikes aSg usually calcu
lated to go Into operation lust when 
they will do the Bon barm. If the 
strike Interferes with# this movement, 
as It threatens to do, the strikers will 
have Injured the whole country la a way 
that farmers and everybody else will 
be able ' to trace to them. But the 
strike, it seems, is more significant 
than even would appear by the special 
facts related. Thé company has given 
way dime and again to labor organisa
tions, : until at length. It can give way 
no further, unless lt resigns the direc
tion of its property, practically into the 
labor union’s hands. The points on 
which the labor Unions are at issue 
with the award are almost all of the 
obstructive sort, ■conceived -not in the 
-Interests of making things go Vat their 
best but to reduce the edeetiveUese and 
the supper of labor. Their crowning 
grievance Is that the company 
open ..up new negotiations with 
oyer- these points after the an
3®ir&ST
tratlon. It is onl 
strikes are to a! 
things when the i

* ap-Their Views of the Wage 
Differences

Good Cattle Shipments 
This Year

to fi!V- J~
, Admiralty Judgments.

Quebec, Aug. B.—Commander Spain

Winnipeg Aug. 6.-The climax of 
the Dominion liner Ottawa while the the dispute between the CLP.R. me* 
latter was on her way to Liverpool chanlcs and the company culminated 
over a month ago. Regarding the today at 10 o’clock In a walkout of 
stranding of H. M. S. Portsmouth, the 6,010 men, covering practically every 
admiralty court has suspended the cer- point on the system - from ocean to 
tlflcate of First Mate, Martin for twelve ocean, except Halifax, St. John and

Saskatoon, and at these three points 
it is claimed at*-the headquarters of 
the men In Winnipeg that - the men 
have either gone out. or Will go out 
before night. The heaviest movement 
is, of course, In Winnipeg and Mon
treal. . - '

The unanimity with which the me
chanics throughout the system re
sponded to the secret instructions of 
the strike managers hks elated the lo
cal contingent. One of the most ^signi
ficant features of the great movement 
is the orderly manner Jin which the 
strikers are reported to have left their 
various shops. There was no bols- 
terousness, and at every point' the 
workmen dispersed rapidly, to gather 
later at central points In each place 
for a mass meeting.

In Winnipeg (the men assembled at 
Tradfek hall at 3 o’clock, and are now 

i discussing the importait 
of picketing thé works and 

other questions relating to preserving 
the unbroken ranks of the strikers. 
The mass meeting Is being bela la 
secret, and all press representatives 
have been excluded.

General Manager Bury, of the west
ern lines, who Is in control of the situ
ation In the absence of Mr. Whyte, 
would give out no etotenknt this morn
ing and did not Intimate when be 
would Mr. MeVeity. tin the contrary.

,1
-Echterdingen, Aug. 6.—A dramatic 

ending came today to Count Zeppelin’s 
long-awaited endurance flight In his 
monster dirigible balloon, and tonight 
the proud airship, which yesterday was 
cutting rapidly through the air and 
out-distancing pursuing automobiles, 
lies in »n open field near here a mass 
of twisted, useless metal. * The count, 
almost heartbroken and unable longer 
to endure the sight of his shattered 

The craft, has left by train for Frledrichs- 
hafen. *

The airship had left Nakenbeita, 
the scene of Its .first mishap, and over/ 
night had visited Mayepce, and startea 
on the homeward Journey. Soon after 
its departure, however, it was found 
that the front motor was working bad
ly, owing to the fusing of metal in the 

. groove In which the piston ran. This 
was caused by friction. Zeppelin, con
sequently, was compelled to rely on the 
motor on the rear platform throughout 
the night, thus considerably reducing

Winnipeg, Aug. 4.—Beyond a. few 
light and scattered showers, there IS 
no sign of the much needed rains to 
break up the drought, which has been 
altogether too prolonged for the good 
of the country. High temperatures 
prevailed yesterday, particularly in 
Southern Alberta, where the ther
mometer stood well over ninety at 
Lethbridge and Medicine Hat, while in 
Saskatchewan It was well over eighty, 
with slightly- tower temperatures in 
Manitoba.

The great heat is accompanied by 
heavy drying winds, bringing the grain 
on very rapidly, but checking the 
growth, and preventing the heads 
from filling evenly,.

Cattle shipments have been very 
good so far this season, and the ani
mals have pome through .In fine con
dition, showing the results of the mild 
winter and eatly spring. Winnipeg 
cefpts .to date have been fifty-three 
thousand head, as compared with 
twenty-two thousand for the corre
sponding-period last yéar, and of these, 
twenty-six taousand were for export, 
as against ‘only three thousand of ex
port grade last year. August cattle 
shipments promise to be a record both 
in quantity and quality.

Alberta Hail Storm*
innisfrae, Alta., Aug. 4.—A severe 

storm swept over this town at 7 
o’clock last evening. Windows in 
nearly every bqlZdlng in town were 
demolished by the hailstones, which 
were as large as small hen’s eggs. The 
Alberta hotel suffered to the extent 
of at least four hundred doll 
hall penetrated the roof, an 

■ Wn le floods, ruining

Fernie, B. C., Aug. 5.—Asked for a 
Etalement of fire losses today, Presi
dent Lindsey of the C. N. P. C, Co., 

out the following official state-

■

gave

The fire urea in the valley of the 
mining district, in

is
The men can

Elk River ce-,
Kootenay, British Columbia, is approx
imately 30 miles long and 2 to 10 miles 
broad. In this area are situated the 
„itv of Fernie and the towns of Hosmer 
and Michel, all mining camps. . There 
is a large mining plant at Coal Çreek, 
near Fernie, from whence comes the 
largest output of coal. Although the 
fire has been within two miles of Coal 
Creek, the town may be said to be 
safe, and although the fire is all around 
Michel, there is no grave apprehension 
as to it./Hosmer has escaped with lit
tle loss on its mining site, but Fernie' 
has been completely obliterated, only 
23 dwellings and three business house* 
being left.

“On both banks of the Elk river were 
a large numb’er ôf shw "rhiilih ^Indus
tries, all of which,- with -one exception, 
have been swept out of, existence, and 
probably a large number‘of men have 
lost their lives in- the woods. • • • - -

"The bodies .recovered .so .far. have 
been 16, and there will be more, but in 
the woods only: * • ♦* ‘* " V ?

“The loss ol. the Crow.’s, Meet Pass 
CoaJ company, owning mines at Coal 
Creek, Fernie and Michel, will be $200,- 
600. The C. P. R. will. Jose $200,00* 
The G. N. By. will loose about $366«â 
000, and the lumber companies not less 
than a million The loss of timber to 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company 
will not be less than a million. Thé 
loss in the city of Fernie will be MM 
less than two million*

“There is . no rain ha sh

Insurance Merger
Toronto, Aug. B.—The Ontario Ac

cident Insurance company has been 
taken over by the London and Lan

cashire Guarantee and Accident com
pany, incorporated at the last ses
sion of the Dominion Parliament. HARMSWORTH PURCHASE

Tired of Life
Big Coal Area In Cape Breton Acquired 

to Supply Fuel for Company's 
Pulp Mills

Orangeville, Ont., Aug. 6.—Living 
alone, and becoming apparently de
spondent, and weary of life, Mrs, Bol
ton of Orton a small village twelve 
miles from here Is now lying lp the 
'Fergus hospital with a deep razor 
gash In her neck. Mrs. Bolton Is 60 

-years of age.

re-
Sydney, N.S., Aug. B.—Acting on be

half of Lord Nortbcliffe, of the Hanns-

coal areas In Capt Breton. The feet, losing a considerable quantity of 
Harmsworth company will use the gas, thus depriving the balltion of some 
coal for their pulp mills in Newfound- of its buoyahcy.
land. x -X ■ - _ V When over Echterdingen, Count Zep

pelin decided to descend to- dry land. 
Although this was the first time that 

een Attempted 
b landing was 
thly, only one 

WM being broken.
The engineer immediately set about 
making repairs to the balloon, which 
rode at anchor in thpicentoe of a large 
force of military whjeh had been called 
mt to. Item» the -d 
Zeppelin telegraph,

"

... . . ALLEGES LIBEL
InMr. Laird, of Regina, Brings Action 

Against Premier Scott anj#*the 
Leader Newspaper Vessel Men Deny

j Tqrontb, Aug. 8.—Toronto vessel 
n^n "deny the existence of a combine 
among them to divert grain shipments 
on the Great Lakes from Montreal to 
Buffalo by manipulating rates.

-------- >,---------------
Lightkeeper Found Dead 

Halifax, Aug. Br—The Newfoundlandll6hthoa8* Jgfis

such a manoeuvre ha 
with a rigid balloon, 
effected easily and si 
of the steel wire ati

not
men
was

| Regina. Bask., Aug. 5,—H. W.„ Laird 
this morning took civil action against 

i the Regina JJeader for ^twenty-five the -

S! ffi Ives
ore the 

ht fo repeat 
pearanees s 
«1 labor is i». 4

&
a a X.:%i mm iri

iL t«L was .**mm
bides. not but A’ « £•

t Of the situation Whéh 
able Interest is tile cent,

of, "the managers of 
departments who will con- tiro 
Ike for the mechanics. Ap- 
e whole administration of 
m be conducted tytim this 

O’Dwyer, vice-chairman 
Carmen’s Association of

would do much damage 
along it* lower portion-

"Relie in thè form df money, 
plies *nd bedding has come In with 
great freedom, and everyone Is 
under canvas in Fernie. There are 
about 1.300 women and children at 
Cranbrook, to the west of Fernie, ahd 
about 600 at Lethbridge, to the east, 
but they are being slowly brought back 
to Fçrnte. The generosity and kind
ness "of the people of Cranbrook and 
the surrounding towns has been unsur
passed, and good committees are hand
ling the situation at Fernie expedi
tiously.”

Exaggerated reports are being sent 
out in regard to fires. The department 
at Coal Creek this afternoon was called 
out but only as a precaution against 
a fire which was coming up the hill. 
President Llnsey reports that the 
mines are in no danger. Mr. Sherman 
of the Miners’ union says there is no 
danger, and all the members are being 
well provided for.

G. Stanley Rees arrived this after
noon with a carload of supplies from 
Calgary, just what was required in 
the way of clothing, bedding, etc. The 
people of Fernie are very grateful to 
Calgary, and when business Is resumed 
Calgary wholesale houses Will not lose 
anything on the deal"

Outside the Mounted Police, the best 
organized force in the Dominion is the 
B. C. provincial police In East Koo
tenay, under J. H. McMullen, chief 
constable for the district. Tonight at 
10 o’clock everybody in the- city was 
under shelter, and ' nobody hungry. 
Mayor Tuttle and W. R. Roes, M.P.PJk 
are men who work, both picturesque 
figures, moving around, coats off with 
kahki Shirts, leather -belts and overalls.

Aid and Sympathy.
Toronto, Aug. B.—The directors of 

the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. have 
approved the action of the vice- 
president In sending $6,000 for the re
lief of British Columbia fire sufferers.

be
will be take* 
later.

Rev. Silcox Resigns-
Toronto, Aug. B.—Rev. J. B. Silcox, 

formerly of Winnipeg, who accepted 
a call to the Northern Congregational 
church in this city, has now resigned 
that charge and notified the congrega
tion that he will not enter upon the 
work. His pastorate was to have be
gun on September 1. It is under
stood that Mr. Silcox discovered the 
congregation was not a unit in his 
favor.

Fliedttor, and civil at 
- I against Premier S have m 

Turkey 
money 
raised i 
New W 
mated

of ond Saying that he 
und. . He expressed

tri
odern bi Thé

?.res

ad been look!lng In Winnipeg 
the variés 
duct thes 
patently 
the affair 
city. D. 
of the C.P. 
the Dominion, arrived from Vancouver 
last night and took up hte headquart
ers with Mr. McVelty and other man
agers for the mechanics. Rumors of 
movements of strlke-bredkers from 
St. Paul, Chicago and other. points 
have disturbed the men, but la no case 
have the reports been confirmed. Lo
cal employment agents' deny any 
knowledge of the reports. Neither the 
civic authorities nor the board of trade 
officials at noon hafi heàrd anything 
of their services being required to 
settle the strike.

tn he w*ve been accidental, but

______upwards of two hundred appointment In love.
thousand, and thé gift not only is to 
commemorate the granting of a con
stitution to the people of Turkey, but 
also to express the confidence felt by 
the Syrlens-and Young Turks-hr thjs 
hemisphere In thh genuineness of the 
reform. !* ' .

inopinion on the strtk*i-that ft was 
up to the conciliation committee to see 

Vancouver, Anug. 6.—William Whyte,

denly
weathèrwise bystanders called -lie at
tention of the officers to the fact thsit 
a storm was brewing, and advised them 
to seéttre the balloon. Their warnings 

jwere Unheeded. > The balloon Swayed 
Brockvllle, Ont., Aug. 6.—Carl Lee to and fro, sometimes rising a few feet 

died here as the result of getting a 
dose of carbolic acid instead of medi
cine. He had been ill since coming 
from QUebec, where he had gone with 
the 41st Regiment. He died in a few 
minutes.

w

Murder at St. Pierre 
Halifax, Aug. B.—News acmes from 

St. Pierre Miquelon that on Saturday 
last a man named Lucien Larrie was 
robbed and then stabbed to death in 
his boarding house by three sailors 
from the French brigantine Marloir. 
The men escaped,

HINDUS MALTREAT 
WOMAN MISSIONARY

?’R.
Victim of Carbolic Aoid

from the ground. At 5.88 o’clock a 
formidable gust of wind struck the air
ship 'broadside. -At first the craft 
heeled over, and then her bows rose 
in the air, carrying with them a num
ber of soldiers who were holding the 
ropes.

After poising for a moment at a 
height of 50 feet it dashed forward 
against a cluster of fruit trees. Then 
the airship returned to earth even more 
suddenly than ft rose, and crashed to 
the ground. With a thunderous noise 
the forward motor exploded. From 

ws of the balloon shot forth a 
lame, while from the rear there

!
Strikers Cause Trouble 

Moncton,' N.B«. Aug. 4.—Moncton 
as to the hands of an army of 

strikers on» Saturday afternoon, when 
three hundred Italian, laborers on the 
National Transcontinental In a pro
cession with red flags at Its head 
marched to the offices here and made a 
demonstration for an advance in pay 
from $1.80 to $1.75.* They gathered 
In groups, talking excitedly, but the 
police kept them In check and there 
was no violence. Three ring-leaders 
were arrested and will appear in court 
on the charge of intimidation. The 
arrest of the ringleaders broke the- 
back of the strike. Most of the men 
will return to work.

HOT WAVE FOLLOWED 
BY SEVERE ST8BMS

W BRIDGE GOES DOWN 
UNDER LOCOMOTIVE -/

.~ At Vancouver.
Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Four hundred 

machinists quit work In the C.P.R. 
shops this morning at 10 o’clock, Join
ing In the strike of all the machinists 
between this city and the east. Im
mediately after a meeting . was held . 
In the Labor hall, but this was pri
vate, and nothing has been given out 
for publication. The men state that 
they were vunanlmous In their decision 
to quit work, and are prepared to re
main out to the end.

Many Deaths in New York and 
Chicago—Storms Bring 

Relief

theJgly Incident Shows Growth of 
• Sentiment Against 

Foreigners

Weight Too Much for the Old 
Structure Spanning Bru

nette River

livid
escaped thick clouds of black smoke, 
which caused the entire structure to 
disappear from the view of the thou
sands of spectators.

When the air cleared the balloon 
was seen lying In an open field on a 
high plateau, .with only the ragged 
tangled strips of the aluminum case 
remaining. The metal stays and bands 
and portions of the motors were 
strewn about like old iron, blackened 
with the smoke and flame.

Officials rushed forward and found 
that several soldiers had been hurt. 
The four engineers who had occupied 
the forward platform of the airship 
had escaped death, but were suffering 
from injuries. They were taken to 
a hospital. The men had tried when 
the balloon broke away to couple up- 
the motors so as to ascend beyond 
danger, but in this effort they had not 
been successful

Count Zeppelin was Immediately 
sent for. When he arrived and saw 
the hopeless wreck he broke down. 
His head was bent on Ms chest, and 
tears were streaming from his eyes 
as he stood In an attitude of despair 
in front of the shattered mammoth. 
Friends Induced him to enter a motor 
car and return to Stuttgart, whence 
he later left by train for Friedrich-

An explanation of the accident given 
by experts is that probably a spark 
from the motor ignited the gas when 
the balloon was carried Into the air.

Special trains were run to the scene 
of the wreck, and for some time 4,000 
people were gathered about what Is 
left of the creature of the air. Count 
Zeppelin’s secretary said tonight that ; 
the Count already was preparing for 
another balloén.

Berlin, Aug 5.—Ministers of all the 
federal states have telegraphed con
dolences to Count ZetSpelin on the loss 
of his airship. Dr. Von Befhmann 
Hellweg, Imperial Secretary of State 
for the Interior, after a consultation 
with his colleagues, has decided to 
forward to Count Zeppelin $126,000, 
the proposed estimates of the Imperial 
budget for aeronautic experiments, be
cause of the Count’s many years of 
sacrifices In this direction In the In
terest of the Fatherland. Subscrip
tion lists for funds wj$6 which to pro
vide Count Zeppelin means for build-ÿs^sssrjsiisr&pst
towns In Germany and Swltxerland.

New York. Aug. B.i—With a series of 
several electrical storms, accompanied 
by heavy min. and in some Instances 
damaging showers of hall, the heat 
wave that has been wltheringdromanity 
throughout New York and hi the New 
England states was broken today.

The storm brought great relief to 
the city, for during the day ten deaths 

sand more than a score of prostrations 
were caused by the heaL

From all sections of New England 
and New York came reports of damage 
done by the storm. Lightning struck 
in many places, and at Green Island, 
near Troy, Mrs. Thomas McCabe was 
killed. Lightning struck a bam at 
Ossining, killing three horses and 
stunning a hostler.

Toronto, Aug. 5.—Much damage to 
farm property Is reported from Elora 
and Bradford by a heavy fain storm 
last night.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Yesterday’s heat 
record in Chicago was almost a dupli
cate of Monday's. A scorching blast 
forced the mercury up to 94.6 degrees, 
just one - and nine-tenths of a degree 
lower than the high mark of the day 
before.
of prostrations were recorded.

/
New Westminster, Aug. 6.—The 

bridge over the Brunette river at the 
Brunette sawmills, Sapperton, broke 
down yesteeday, with C.P.R. locomo
tive No. 400 and box car No. 45842 
upon ft, the train falling Into the river.- 
The crew escaped injury. ,

This j trestle bridge was built sever
al years ago to carry the Ç.P.R. spur 
over the Brunette river from the lum
ber yards to the sawmills, and is the 
second .constructed on that side for 
this purpose. Yesterday the engine 
had been backing across the bridge 
and had crossed it in safety once, 
when engaged in switching operations, 
and was crossing for the second time 
when without a moment’s warning the 
bridge commenced to settle, and the 
crash came. The «Bridge went out 
on the west side, the rails snapping, 
and the engine, tender and oar slipped 
into the stream. The powerful loco
motive is tilted vup at an angle of 45 
degrees, the tender is in the river with 
the box car, part of which is smashed 
in, and wrenched off the wheel trucks 
at a corresponding angle the opposite 
way. The bridge Itself Is a total wreck.

Bombay, Aug. 4.—A -brutal attack 
upon a woman missionary by a band 
of Hindus at Paudharpur, in the 
Fonda district. Indicates the growth of 
the anti-foreign sentiment in India. 
Mies Steele, the woman in question, 
fell into the hands of the fanatics and 

clock was beaten with sticks and stcfies into 
unconsciousness. I

KAISER’S HANDY MAN
Death of Dr. Von Luoanus, .Who Ad

vised the Emperor in- Regard to 
Miniaterial - Material

In the Interior, NL

Nelson, B.C., Aug. 6-—At 10 V 
this morning alt the mechanical em
ployees on the C.P.R, on the Kootenay 
division, 100 here, 25 at Smelter Junc
tion and Trail, and 6 at Eholt in the 
Boundary country, quit work In ac-' 
cordance with orders, It is said, issued 
at union headquarters In the east 
There have been no local develop
ment* today beyond the men quitting 
work. Neither the company officials 

the men have anything to 'say to
it more" than the general statement

Berlin, Aug. 4.—Dr. Frederick__K.
Dentists In Council Von Lucanue, chief of Emperor WÜ-

Ottawa, AUg. 5.—The Canadian Den- l‘tr™'stqa^CaUed clvU CaWnet' dled

«srlwîtsr SJw&x*
Manitoba n!w Brunswick, Ontario The ^ïracfer®»! abilfty^fflc/rï ta 

h-M Aentfsts'^iJ»1?Unthe civil administration. His observa-

each individual for public service. He 
catim? of publte school ® chlldtan. be a man of extraordinary

^Æ^i^ussfonT^fnnit^n^ 1*WM the head of no group seek* 
up the discussion were united in de- , influence at court, but on the con- 
manding legislation making it impera- tr? ‘ h ,d*” -lace Irom DOlltlca

Society It waThls oTeta ta- 
by dentists as a preventive measure. f<mn ministers and other high per

sonages when the emperor desired to 
eliminate them from office, which he 
usually did by handing out a note en
closed in a blue envelope, so that the 
doctor and his blue envelope were the 
subject for many a gay witticism.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—The Lake of the 
Woods Milling company today tele
graphed its Winnipeg office to place at 
the disposal of the B. C. government a 
car of four hundred bags of flour, or 
its equivalent of a thousand dollars in 
cash, for the Fernie'fire sufferers. The 
board of trade has wired the sum of 
$2,500 to the Are sufferers, which 
amount waw subscribed by the entire 
membership. A special meeting of 
thé Montreal city council will be held 
tomorrow to consider relief measures 
for the Fernie fire sufferers. It Is 
proposed to make a grant of $6,000.

Washington, Aug. 5.—A voluntary 
contribution of $1000 has ’been made 
by the American 
society for the suft
est fires raging In British Columbia. 
The secretary of the Red Cross so
ciety today telegraphed the contribu
tion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the pre
mier of Canada, extending at the same 
time the society’s sympathies for the 
sufferers.

Ottawa, Aug. 5.—The board of con
trol has voted $2000 for the B. C. fire 
sufferers. A number of Ottawa ladles, 
including Lady Grey, met at Rideau 
hall this afternoon to make pla 
the collection of clothing. It 
pected that several parcels will be 
sent west in a few days, and mere will 

v -J be sent later. :
The following cables were received 

by Earl Grey today from the Prince of 
Wales and Lord Min to:

“Cowes, Aug. E.-rBo distressed to 
hear of terrible destruction of life and 
property by forest fires In B. C- 
(Signed) George.”

“Simla, Aug. B.—Grateful to you if
______you can express my heartfelt sym-

■Pathy to sufferers in terrible fire In.
B. C. (Signed) Min to."

nor
night
as to the cause of the strike.

Can Get Men.
Ottawa. Aug. 5.—The C. P. R. Is said 

to already have had aeeurancee of all 
the assistance It neede in the old coun
try and the United States to man its 
shops. There is nothing In the statute 
books to prevent Importing all the men 
it requires from the old country. The 
alien labor law would pi 
gage ment of men unde 
the United States, but this Is 
around, and unless the company’s ex
pectations miscarry 
trouble in filling the

m

So fair as the locomotive is concern
ed, except damage to the cab, there is 
little the matter. There were three 
men on the train at the time, Engi
neer J. Mack and Fireman C. Spencer, 
Who crawled out from their cab in the 
river, and one of the brakemen, D. 
Davidson, who was walking bn the 
top of the box car at the time. As it 
slipped he clamjtered the opposite 
direction and so saved himself. Con
ductor Fitzgerald was in charge.

A wrecking crew 4s expected from 
Vancouver this morning, and Road- 
master Munro and other officials wlU 
be, over to inspect the wreck. The 
actual loss to thfe mill company will 
be About $1000 for a new bridge. The 
mills will have to close down for two 
or three days, as the booming ground 
4s shut up by the accident.

The explanation of the occurrence 
Is that' too heavy an engine was at 
work on the spur. No. 400, with her 
tender must Weigh about 90 tons. The 
yard engine 111, which is usually em
ployed on the task, was being re
paired at Vancouver at the time, so 
that the' bridge was called upon to 
stand- a much heavier burden than, is 
usually • the cas*.

An urgent message to I ancouver 
summoned No. 131 back In time to 
take the east bound train out last 

7.36. It is marvellous no 
occurred. At first a boiler 

explosion was feared, but 
succeeded in putting out 
Save for a few scratches no physical 

1 Injuries were sustained.

AVALANCHE WRECKS 
BISBEE BUILDINGS

Eight deaths and a number
revent the en- 

ntract In 
Easily got

r co V | i

ONTARIO STORM ■ft will have : 
strikers’ places.

The Company's Side. 
Montreal, Aug. 6.—The company has 

closed down the Angus shops. The 
men In the Angus shops quit work at 
10 this morning, In obedience to the 

There are, how- 
at work. 

McNicbol,

LUMBER PRICESTottenham and Vicinity Suffer From 
Visitation of Fierce Wind and 

Heavy' Hail
Natl
ferer

onal Red Cross 
rs from the for- Cloudburst Brings Mass of 

Mud and Rocks Upon Ari
zona Town

Association List 4» Abandoned, and 
Members Can Fix Their Own 

Quotations

x

Tottenham, Ont., Aug. 4.—A fierce 
wind, hail and rain storm struck Tot-
tenham at 6 o'clock today, lasting half °^®r f 'old

szas ra.ss.tn.'MiS: »»£Light buildings were moved on their a^at^en^ m to tffe atti-
[rrnd!lLtnofaheretrwZst,M^1df°^ ita tTd“ of^he dompany, whether it Is 
touSdltion Grain “cut will be . %£££
cornp'eteloss.and many fields are cut ^Ulrdy matters of conjecture. It 
as If with a reaper., -lean be said, however, that in announc

ing Itself as prepared to abide by the - 
award of the conciliation board, the 
company went as far as it felt was 
reasonable. The findings of the board 
were not At all to the UklfiffJof the

«T SS. *SMJS-
cep tance meant the giving up Of so 
much on the part of the company, It 
was felt that the men ought to have 

in shown themselves equally ready to ao
ût cept the compromise. Among the pub* 

»Uc generally little ' sympathy Is ex-

Vancouver, Aug. 5—The list of prices 
of the lumber association were totally 
abandoned today. The mills were so 
notified by the secretary of the asso
ciation, and every mitt man and Jura

ts now authorised to cut or 
bis own prices to suit htm-

Blsbee, Aria., Aug. 5.—The postofflce 
and all the business houses and offices 
on one side of Main istreet, for a 
distancé of 200 yards, were wrecked 
lgte yesterday by a cloudburst, which 
swept down from the mountain side a 
mass of mud and rooks.

The damage is estimated at $100,800, 
postmaster Cassidy, Sheriff “Jack" 

White, and 18 girl clerks In the post- 
office narrowly escaped when the 
flood, almost without warning, struck 
the building and filled It with water 
six fe*t deep.

Thousands upon thousands.of tons 
of rock and dirt were washed Into the 
streets, which were piled five to 

. twenty feet high with debris.

seller
italn

her 
main 
spitns for 

Is ex-
i

/ London’s Treasurer Dead.
London, Ont, Aug. 4.—Jos. Pope, 

treasurer 
years, la *c* » *r” -six

PRINCE RUPERT LOTS Another Bridge Fatality. 
Vancouver, Aug. A—The second to

tality In connection with operations 
on the new, bridge across False Creek, 
at Granville street took place today, 
when James Bent fell off the piling 
and was injured so badly that he died 

fires. » few hours afterward. The accident

U. S. Monetary System.
New Sork Aug. 4.—Legislation es

tablishing a comprehensive monetary 
r will in time supÿr* 
'Aldrich bill, is the 
Aldrich. The Sena

tor made the announcement aslglven to 1 Press before he sailed 
fellow members of 
on the. monetary

C. D. Rand, of Vancouver, to Make In
spection in Connection With 

Prospective Sola srsp
evening at 
loss of life

op in IgSlsBathers Drowned.Vancouver, Aug. C. D. Rand will 
leave tor Prince Rupert ^tomorrow to 
make a personal tour of inspection 1~ 
connection with the proposed sal* 
provincial lands In the townsite.

I
asChathafh, N.B., Aug. 4.—Frank 

Robertson and Frank Dickson, young 
men, Were drowned in the Napan river 
while bathing.

the
tor Europe

the fatal one that tooktheInsurance Losses.
J systemTdtonto, Aug. Today’s revision * ,"4 rf
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Tiese
ipestry, with 
value $21.60. 
.. ..$17.00

apestry, with 
value $21.50. 
.. . .$17,00

Fapestry, with 
value 321.50.
.. . $17.00

Ish Tapestry, 
ng seat. Reg. 
; Sale $15.00 
lan Tapestry, 
J. value $16.50.

..$13,00 
ire, with plain 
6.50. August 
.. ..$13.00 

witnapestry, 
ue $15.00. Aug.
..........$12.00
try, with plain 
15.00. August
.. . .$13,00

ish Tapestry, 
g. value $15.00.
.. ..$12.00
Armure, with

value $16.00.
.. . .$12.00

:ry, with 
$8.60.
...$6.7S

ip est 
.lue Au

ges
tegular value
...........$20.00
tegular value
...........$14.00

\re
the lat- 
Y extra 
\v us to 
he bar- t fc

mel
/

M Savings
WHITE EN- 
I BEDSTEAD.
I August Sale

.. . .$22.00

H

I
KAMEL AND 
elaborate de- 

I $19.00. Au-
.. ..$15.00

NAMEL AND 
. Reg. value

.......... $6.50
KAMEL AND 
|. Reg. value
I.............$6.50
7AMEL AND 
i. Reg. value
.............$5.25
AMEL AND 

Reg. value
.............$5.25

ItaaLel and

». Reg. value 
L .. ..$4.25 
8AMEL AND 
i strongly builL 

August Sale 
!.............. $8*50
(AMBJ. AND 
X new design. 
. August Sale
...............$9.50
1AMEL AND 
>. Reg. value
..............$8.25
fAMEL AND 
p. 1 1-16 in. 
ke $10.00. Au-
\..........$8.00
ÏAMEL AND 
L Reg. value
L.......... $7.50
[CAMEL /AND 
I, new design. 

August Sale
l............ $7.50
NAMEL AND 
>. Reg. value 

$6.50 
if AMEL AND 
». Reg. value
............... $6.50
f AMEL AND 
>. Reg. value 
........$6.50
ÏAMEL AND 
». Reg. value
............... $5.26
JA.MEL AND 
». Reg. value 
........$5.25
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? ;;,^a VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY - COLONIST
SEEKING TO RECOVER ïssrtiâfi&ir^ 
s r; ATLANTIC TRAFFIC -+£9ML »

• v _______ . Ironic, of the Northern Navigation cora-
J pany» whiôh left Port- Arthur last night

Trunk Line Managers to Plan-] «".ught uprato uieNatter^itton8 twenty 

Combat Against Montre- ™‘here
al Royte Registry Office Wanted.

I North Vancouver. Aug. 4.—The im-
New York, Aug. 4—The alow move-16 ^ou“t °*/«^ e»ta‘e business 

ment of grain shipments from Atlantic ZV“ • bas been transacted at North
port* to Europe that hàs" prevailed I Vancouver during the past year has 
for some time, causing the withdrawal led to the suggestion that combined
of many steamships trom service this actlon should be token with a view to .
summer and the operation of others at establishing a land register office
a loss, may be relieved on ■ Thursday, across the inlet. The first suggestion
when there will be a meeting in this was made by the district council, and
city between the traffic managers' at the regular meeting of the city

„ . . _.. ?,°™ml“ee °f the trunk Une associa- council last night a letter was re-
Saskatoon Robbery. ^op -and men representing the ocean celved from the municipality asking

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 4.—A some- S,"1®?’ ,:il„d*,scu®8 a possible reduc- for co-operation in this matter. A
what easy but bold robbery was per- railroad rates between here and committee consisting of Aid Smith
petrated yesterday evening, the victim “’Sf"0'. . . _ „ . , Braim and Crlckmay was appointed to
being B. Davidson, Jeweler, Second , °bdect of the traffiç conference confer with the district Council and
avenue .The total amount of property J® recover for American ports the evolve à nlan It camnaien to Let,™

Friedrichshafen, Aug. 4.—Arising I taken is valued at about $700. While £a“!atlaptlc grain business, which *0° NorthPVmronve^ fhl? «î
from its floating dock on' Lake Con- Mr. Davidson was at supper the thief .has captured so largely. The flo& The Femh»UfilaB«tLr «Î2? n V
stance early today, - Count Zeppelin’s «tmply put his shoulder on the light blame the diversion to Lmà the ■
dirigible airship was sent away for a I r®ar door, pushed it in and entered £o?i,Ff?^ilan clty the high cost of j R. ^L,îhîaC°^âCl '

r-sse» ^sr^sf$K-j«r«ASMr,w *“•* ^ i causeFoisturbance
KÇwSSl 3*6*888 threw lighted match ftp&XKXSSiXZzS
ney will end tomorrow. ■ -------------- McLuckle, is stated to be $68,800. The - ' With th. Pn^. ”

The flight to Mayence was Inter- C*re|e»« Traveller Starts Destructive designa^for the bulldlng will be made I - "* P
rupted by the. propeller going wrong Fore't F^e Near Aberdeen, py *■• ». Pearce, architect. All con- Rome, Aug. 4.—Felix Savigny, an ir-
While the alr*lp was above the val- Washington h^ hmïLh,™at^lal. J13 possible, Is to responsible priest of the diocese of
ley of the Rhine. The count came .. . ------------- ' toVn*L,,1n>.Canada\ U ls expected Trebizonde, Asiatic Turkey ctuseJ
down to the surface of the river at L Aberdeen, Wash., Aug. 4.—A care- îîîf^iî wl [ be completed and ready considérable excitement nt thL v«tinon
Nackenhelm, eight miles from May- 1688 traveler, who threw a lifted tor use next spring. this tuning the reluit «n^v
cnee and made repairs. The Journey, match into the underbrush, started a _ . T7~----------------- W„R Jl”d Jr® ^ ult,.flaally
which probably will prove a record ”re twelve ,miles from Hoquiam, on Suicida at Vancouver expulBlon from the Vatican
one, was resumed. The repairs were fh® Humptulllps-Hoqulam road, yes- Vancouver, Aug $.—Frank Melville PjST«.L ,, , . . .
completed In about four hours. terday morning, which getting beyond Wakefield, a well known Englishman sZvJ*,! Sa î??® t*?e. priest> who 18

The weather for the ascension was £2?tro1’ ha5 already swept over 10,- committed suicide today at a west end I insisted upon an au
to ost auspicious. The ship of the air slashings, on which were residence by shoot!qg himself through hi Jiî„i™!îh p°Pe’ claltolng that
rose majestically to a height of 200 I>*led.3®’®YL *eet of cut lumber, and the head. No causées known for the 116 desired .tf?e redress_ of certain
yards, and crossing the lake circled the w threatëns to destroy the logging deed. wrongs which his declared he had suf-
fown of Constancy then turning re- camps Î? the Poison Logging com- —--------------------- fered at the. hands Of the Vatican. An
traced the path of Its flight and de- of"// ?,haw a?d Nelson, and the Colliery Explosion Victime audience was denied, the authorities
scribing a perfect circle, passed over St™ck!îtt Logging company. Pottsviiie , victims. considering that .the man’s claim did
Friederichshafen and soared westward L, F?urteen thousand acres of green were amis ' L_^w0 men ] not Justify a hearing,
over the lake to Basle on the SwtoS are.d rectly In the path of the in an Boston tonow^°htb‘y injur!d ™l8 morning SaVlgny placed him-
frontier. flames, and there is no hope of sav- «Î: ,wed by a cav^-in. self at - Rafael’s . lodae a noint where

Turning the vessel slightly toward which is now Philadelphia and°CRead?n!JleSL °* îhe the pope. was. expected to pass. When
the northwest, Count Zeppelin steered I a ®a*e» dies down. Forty-one about one mile onot^^av.^011 m^ne I the- pontiff appiVached the gendarmes
it over Mulhausen, and then direct^ men are fighting the fire, but Th£^ccidlnt 'J^®nandoah- asked the pHesTto move on ™»

It was at 10.15 p. m. whea the air- DiPIT ||C Ofimcvro --- --------------------- > Vnumb'r at pll,rlrae

ïfcTh,"^sr.,“r1-?s-3 "ACK OF SOCKEYES RECORD SPRINT OF 5 F5
ss hffi'ïâhï.*, Tr,h? ,*S:,rS! - "ILL BE INCREASED THE SOUTH AFRICAN P” “ SfcSlS!*-. S.’SS'T
pectuig to witness the passage of the —4_____i_ • , ni- siiunn I pressed his regret at the Incident.
balloon. Quickly the balloon left the . r———

Unexpectedly-- Large Run of R. £, Walker Established li
IroSSaftSS»»“ T1&âr" y. Time For pin* Yard %
Zenolhri d0W? by Count olirpTISB DflîvFl aud believed to be mentally unbal-
to the sô«ïh ^fJ^°«^ard p?ih -------------- UaSfl. r -. • • anced. was arrested by the police early
easterlv nwr tflSrrn V 80ath" „ T.* —----- TTr -. this Morning, and is in Jail awaiting
eggtwly. over Btu^tgart to Lake Con-1 Vancouver, Aug. 6.—The pack of w i i - - trlal- -While making his rounds about

If The kn<lw.nv , .. sockeye salmon on,the Fraser river ■arA^vgaï^ nïl Wales, Aug. B.—R. B.1 o’clock: this morning, Watchman
atIf which I wL ^ s t^®.8p®ed this season will be larger than that of WaAkerv the .South African sprinter, Cowan, of the hpUders woodworking
should1 ariive i^FW^rtriihS,'i°^ay, W if81 OI. thls there 18 no ques- wpn the-final of the *160 metre company, saw tiam.es comjng from a
morrow fnrennÂn FriedrIchahafen to- tion in the minds of the cannery men at^the Olympic gantosr Steaterday lumber pile... by a mi reached it a

AtTisTh Ths .. , „ who are operating, but they stat* that br°ke the world’s record for a ioo ,man sprang froR-hehind .the pile
ate hme 5^LtS® c?iSsAl 8jLips?f the the excess will ngt be great, probably Fards, his time being 9 2-B, or 1-s of a r fIed- An atorpirera^^fiven and tb»,:

b®*?n t° to°Ye slcrwly an# emerged I between 18,000 -and 20,000 aws lt second . faster than the record made I extinguished. .Tha marL fled ' towa
the balloon shed. Cotmt Zep- might have been larger bat for the by-Dan Kelly at Spokahe, Wash™ on :Humphrey's,’ mm, and a few tip

EST&J* “8?** a^ the erew fact that only a limited numbir, of June 3. UMT < \ 7 ‘ °n later ^'tSfi.(SP* £mbt* J»*i
- took their positions. The airship cans are available, and there " no ------:----------------- !’'->> I Stultz sprang into ŸT^es, and was

fL^^eh01"! % ov^r the but- tinplate on hand for the manufacture IIUnCD fil IV pi nov burned with til the contents, the loss
face of the lake, and then Count Zep-I of other cans. UNuCn OLD GLORY amounting to $400. While the barn
pelln shouted: “Lqose all." The four It ls estimated that the pack of the ------ I—— was burning, a fire broke out among
p™p<;Uers P1 the machine, two fore I Fraser this year will be approximate- Strikers on a Massachusetts Ithe blS plle of sleepehs piled along the
and two aft, resembling fish fins be- iy 78,000 cases of sockeyes. This pack Contract Fight Off 'Police Offi- j I.C.R. track. The men employed on 
gan to sound their drum-like melody, wUl be put up by eight cannerles. The cers and Selectmen the work, were summoned and the
ai?d wthe cra£t horizontally total pack, to August 1 approximated -____ ;___  fire extinguished after destroying - 200
about 20 yards in the air, with bows 23,000 cases. Last year the twenty- Clinton Mn„« a,™ , J sleepers. The police had been notified
towards the land. Then it circled and two canneries In operation only packed two to? whonT”irarS' the fire-bug’s disastrous work, and
headed for Manzel. A cheer rose from 6,0,000 cases of sockeyes and there wm sllahtW intorod ^ they caPtured WMllams.
the crowd on shore. The balloon sped no encouragement to many of the between the ” i./1eBt®Id^ lnR a. -------------
on in a business-like manner. There cannera to operate this year when an tog Itolton l5x»rSs“d & band of str% 
were nq playful manoeuvres, as on even poorer run was looked for One hV,r.a,j!?r?rh ' . .former occasions, when government A peculiar feature of the run of fish the Blshon^vSnti^tltfJ efnp oyed by
representatives were present Jüst this year is the fact that many me «r^ oôÏÏŒti^Sffe?
above Constance, however, Count Zep- smaller than Ssual. A prominent can- hive been on striked- hf a
pelta seemed to .subject his high and ”«r today accounted for this with the when strike brelker, or,n ,a d
low steering gear to a severe test, for theory that to all probability the small .uhder the nroteetton

ThiTarly-rising citizens o, Con- whl^ma^lhem ^'sma^er than Ôf^thTstolkers7 wSfunfuried'

pondent of the Associated Press fol- Æ11® run of fish/ on the river last hours and $1 75 cllnton strike. Nine 
lowed the 'airship in an automobile, ”W was better than at any previous The police ordered them off the field 
but found it impossible to keep up time this season, and it is reported and the strikers attacked the office™ 
with it, as the balloon was making H*aLthe average catch per boat was with stodes ond other missiles The of* 
more than forty miles an hour and ‘“the neighborhood of 100 fish. fleers fired their revovlrs into the
taking almost a bee line, while the °”» reason for the expectation of a crowd, slightly wounding-two Italians 
motor was compelled to ascend hills, ^ery poor run of sockeye this season The strikers returned the fire îhd 
cross railways and other obstacles. "as the fact that the hatcheries to drove the officers back to a wiodën 

Near the island of Relchenau. 361 î??î dPly p"‘ out 9,400,000 fry. In shanty. It WaT fo^d that ttT^fi” 
miles northwest of Constance, how- 3\ output was 97,600,000, but cers were Injured. The tifflem-s and
evfr, Count Zeppelin again tested the ̂ “Atiak are not due to return to the selectmen finally attacked the strikers
agility of his craft with such skill that H&TSi ,t !I next season^ It is possi- and again dispersed them. ' er®
the appearance of sluggishness and , -î”, 8°me of them became mixed
uncouthness which was apparent while ln their dates and arrived this year—
It was resting immovable outside the fu ,ory whlch wouId account both for 
shed on the lake • gave place to the . Improved run and the general 
conviction that nature had always In- • smallness of the fish, 
tended It to sweep majestically, ... _ .. _.
through the air. Leaving the lake, the Indian Relics Found.
Count threw a message from his bal- Nelson, Aug. 6.—A very Interesting 
loon addressed to his secretary at | discovery has been made by chance 
Fredrlchshafen saying: "Thus far near Nakusp. It ls a cache of Indian 
everything has gone well. Greetings relics of a very ancient type and 
tttjiny family. wholly unlike any that have been con-
„ 8wept n'T,a*!d toward Neushafen sldered characteristic of the Indians 
outdistancing all the automobiles fol- of Kootenay. The hiding Diace wm » 
tbî'mÀtm flight. The occupants of hollow near the beach concealed by »

it rs.sswass.'ss- s g'^tss’^rs,*”Rhine. At every town and village along 1 i ™ 7 relld8 of Yh® usual
the route bulletins were posted re- S”d lan ,at°u®/>™aments and a
cording the progress of the airship. large number of arirowheads of a green 

When the bulletin was flashed re- no‘ found in the neighborhood,
porting the accident at Nachenheira, .here are also stones of the same mi
ll feeling of universal sorrow pre- terial that seem by their shape to have 
vailed, and the hope was everywhere been intended some for axes, others 
expressed that the difficulty of the for hammers, and for other simple 
mechanism would be overcome, and | tools, 
the citizens of Mayence, Stuttgart,
Frankfort and other important cities Japanese Consul’s Suggestion, 
along the route learned with Joy there- Vancouver, Aiig. 6.—Hdn. C. Yada
fore that the airship once more was Japanese consul here, has cabled the 
speeding on and with every prospect Japanese foreign office suggesting that 
of successfully • accomplishing Count arrangements be made with the Jap- 
Zeppelin’s purpose. Many persons j anese chambers of 'commerce to in- 
stayed up throughout the night in vite representatives of the Vancouver 
or^er to obtatiV a glimpse of the ship board of trade to attend the reception 
as it passed. to be accorded the American fleet to

Japanese waters. The Pacific cokst 
cities are sending over large delega
tions for the celebration, and advan
tage of the visit will be taken to study 

New Westminster Conservatives Find Lrade re'ations between the UAited 
Party Cause Gaining in Their ?w®* ,t?d Japa?' Mr- Yada thinks 

District I *hat although the celebration is in
honor of the American fleet, Cana- 

i, . . . . î oians should be in attendance, and an-
New Westminster, Aug. 5.—A largely ticlpates a favorable reply to his cable- 

attended meeting of Westminster I gram. B
Conservatives Was held yesterday ev-
enihg in Cunningham hall, when those - . Castro Made One Exception, 
présent were addressed by the party The Hague, Aug 4.—Official dis- 
nominee, J. D. Taylor, W: F. Hansford, Patches received by t|ie government 
W. R. Gordon, J. A. Lee and others. fr°m the governor of the island of Cur- 
Reports were received from a number acao, confirming the withdrawal by 
of ward committees, these being i„ President Castro of the exequaturs of 
every case most favorable to the Con- the Dutch consuls to Venezuela, state 
servatlve cause. According to state- . Î an exception Was made ln the case 
merits made at the meeting, a large » if' Fi Hellmand, the consul general 
number of neutral and many erstwhile at Caracas, who was appointed to 1873.
Liberal voters have announced their vï™fSI<ern°r *i d,8patches adds that 
Intention of supporting J. D. Tavlor Yenezuela no longer wishes to male- 
at the nett Dominion election being /h^10^8 wfth th®Nether-
gulded strictly by principle an» not by with reelrd ^^hl10" been given 
party bias to this respect * wtoMto the ***\

■I
\
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RECORD VOYAGE 
THROUGH THE AIR

John A. Lee, who has been doing 
some quiet compaign ln the1 districts 
contiguous to Westminster, reported 
that everywhere, he had found every- 

J thing favorable to the cause of Con- 
•j servatism, the different district leaders 

being constantly active and well pleas
ed with the success that is attending 
their efforts. Mission is said to be one 
ot the eaièet 'Conservative strongholds.

BOLL : HEAD 
IS 11 W

’Count Zeppelin Likely -to Suc- 
1 ceed With Twenty-Four i North Bay, ont, Aug. i.-m™.

u.,,„ t i Maude Lamothe, who resided to the
Heur I est township of widdlfleia, one mile from

I North Bay, committed; suicide on Stin-
Y ------ --— day by shooting herself ar the result

,- - of a jealous quarrel-with her husband.
WIDE SWEEP OVER VALLEY |

tention of shooting her husband, but 
he put her out of the house and took 
to the woods. She then turned the 
weapon on herself.'

Bodies of People Who Perished 
in Fernie Suburbs Are 

Found;

Suicide from Jealousy.

ft

FIRE RAVAGES CONTINUE
1

Accident to Propelling Mechan
ism Causes Four Hours 

Delay
Michel Again Threatened, RuJ 

Làter Reported to BeI*

Safe¥
;

Fernie, Aug. 4.—The bodies 
women, and four children were'.found 
to the bush near toWii today, where 
they had tied for safety, and wefe 
caught by the flames. A Slavonian 
family, arrived here today for Shelter. 
They, state' that many people . sought 
refuge in the nearby ; brush' and BaVe 
no doubt perished,, as the entire dis
trict was swept By' the fire.

- Wood damp Bqrning

of two

.
rned, and 
til nose 
reported

Ferguson’s camp, at Cokato siding, 
three miles west, which escaped the 
fire on Saturday night, Is ablaze.-n Bi* 
hundred cords of cedar posts and a 
large number of telegraph poles and 
ties, ready for shipment, are burning. 
The siding is burned out. The ties of 
the main line are burning,,and a large 
bridge gang and others are working i 
t° keep the line ojpen. A number of 
people moved their belongings to the 
river banks for safetÿ.

pre Still iir Fernie 
The part of Fertile not burned on 

Saturday is not yet out of danger. The 
fire is still burning to. the park. The 
residences of Postmaster Johnson, K. 
Ross, Consul Pollock and others-, will 
be in danger If .the fire spreads.

A Japanese named Hayama was 
rested today while pilfering: \a re
volver was found on him. He pleaded 
guilty to carrying concealed weapons 
and was sentenced ' to' six month 
Nelson Jail; It was swift justice, 
whole proceedings not occupying 
than five minutes.

. -, Michel Escapes 
Calgary, A.Ib., Aug. 4.—Michel -was 

for a short time to danger this even
ing, but the fire is. under control again, 
ihe report received about six o’clock 
said: .■ .

‘‘A fierce-wtoiT started about three 
o clock this afternoon, blowing from 
the west. Fires burning west of here 
are starting fierce!- than ever, sweep
ing towards town. Over one hundred 
thousand feet of mine timbers owned 
By the coal company have caught Are. 
Four loaded cars are consumed. The 
fire is spreading rapidly to all parts 
of the yards A freight train going 
west had to return here on account'of 
the « fire. Alt trains are held here; 
Train service will Be blocked in- 

1 definite)y, cAit the flat- books of the G. 
<N. .depot la. burning."

ESappeared .to Be safe. Hosmer Is also 
out of danger unless some sodden, 
change develops.

Caught in Death Trap!

I V-.

Fruit and Butter Prices That 
Build BusinessS in

the
more r

Gravenstein Apples, per crate .. 
Grayenstein Apples, 3 lbs. .. ...
Logan Berries, "2 boxes for .. .. 
Raspberries, 2 boites for ..
Tomatoes, per 4b..............
California Granges, fier dozen! 40c and .. . 
Rlums, per basket, 40c atrtd .. ..

« • .. $2.50
.25
,25M •$. Cv

• 0 + 4>

•* • V •- 4 i 1* pi

.251 •

.15

.25
,35

«hI

ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER, 2 lbs. .. ■ • . * 45i£

W. 0. WAllACE,
1 ; ’ êééêêë

eopiver. f .;- .
BBRKSHIRES FOR SALE Choice 

spring ■ litters, sired by Charmer» 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Prmie? 
and Baron Duke’s Charm, pairs hot 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C.

STUMP PULLING OUTFIT FOR Sat.t! 
or for hire. ‘ Contracts taken, 
crest, 486 Burnside Road

nd l$dg8"to ten*
f the -précipice. ‘ - There it htrhg" up- 

side "down with the frightened ; occu
pante-to the enclosed top of the ma
chine.' All- were badly braised an» 
frighteped, but no one was" fatally 
Kurt with the exception of tiré chàf- 
fpur. His skull was 'fractured, one of 
his ears was torn off and he sustained 
other injuries. He was taken to a 
hospital to Liberty for treatment.

- Those in the automobile with Mr. 
Baker and his wife were Dr. -S. E. 
Jollff, the alienist, who testified in the 
Thaw trial, and Mr, Morgan, of Wash
ington. As soon as they were rescued 
from their perilous position, the party 
came to New York, and after a rest 
at the Hotel Astor ' started for their 
homes.

i

Van-
Jy29

;

• 7 Nelson, Aug. 4.—Staff Correspond
ent- Dyer, of the Nelson News, who 
returned from Fernie at ll'.So last 
night reports: •'

! “Great losfe of life occurred at the 
Elk river lumber mill and camp No. 
4. Here fire on three sides and a steep 
mountain to the north-; cut off escaper 
Superintendent Fred -Waters apd 
Canadian fought their way through 
and. escaped; The remaining 62 
ploÿeee, all foreigners, were' panic- 
stricken and were said 'to have per
ished. In Fernie an Englishman nam- 
ed Ford was discovered in a shallow 
well, hla head charred by fire, and be
low him the bodies, of his wife and two 
children suffocated by smoke, un
touched by fire. The bodies of two 
men wefe found in the street.

Manager Shaw's Son Injured. bcd"rldden w°-
^amloope Aug. 5. Thomas; son of Tead. Il ^rniT/6 ot^nZ
torlum' ranche ^TT^fnquille,1 met®with thelr lnfant and
a serious accident-on-Wednesday ewn- The ,bodl«8 of four
tog last. He was coming down hill 1 employees were found on the
with a load of lumber from the mllli .rai'n aL ^Tack' '
•when ope of the horses shied and be- «• Jaffray, director of the C.P.R. 
fore the young man, who is an excel- and, Crow's Nest Coal Co., states that 
lent horseman, couldAret control of the ?Trk starts on Tuesday at Coal Creek', 
pair the wagon ÿi-ent over the bank, 7116 00ke ovens, are uninjured, and the 
i,»2L.th®®y®ri0 the hottom and COal and .coke industry will be on a 
overturning the lumber on top of hltn. normal footing in a week.
Hto father, wIQvspme of thé men, were Generous Relief
quickly on the spot and extricated him. ,, Generous Relief. x
He was brought, with some difficulty, Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 4.—Work to 
to the city because of his serious in- provW relief for the Fernie sufferers
t, ®s: ,An examination at the Royal }? S°In* On steadily in Vancouver. The
Inland hospital showed that the pelvic ll8t ot individual subscriptions has 
bone was smashed artd that severe in- now reached $3,631, and .Point Grey 
tfena *pJurle8, necessitated an opera- municipality has granted $260. Among 
—y*conditkln is extremely crltl- the loserq by, the fire Is Rev. R. G
pull through -expected ‘hat he will Yllkl”8»n- rector of the Anglican
p tnrougm_______________ church in Fernie. He had come to

- - _ - • • x . - w c9*-st for a holiday and both
Rorest Reserves. church and vicarage wye. burned.

• New Westminster, Aug. 6.—-James - Edmonton,- Aug. 4.—Promptly upon 
Governor Johnson Will Help. L«amy. crown timber agent, has re- the news of the terrible disaster in

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 5.-Of more than comnan?°trith'R^H" c«mfeiiutertor in TÏ! Cr°^’s Nest Pas8 district, comes 
usual significance was thé visit to W lntïï^dem ! Campbell, super- the announcement that the provincial
J; Bryan today by Frank B. Lynch! they visited thTtnl' frovm Kamloops-, government has contributed the sum

asÆssrisssygas se s&'ss.'s ■aas sss&xrsss raSaŒf""-» ”w“- -™'-

tion to take the stump to Mr Blahs'f th® 1,nilts a»d forest 
behalf. nryan s reserves en route. The Larch hills re-

- ~ - ®erve was another especially noticed.
No fires of any ditoensions were re
ported. The hay crops promised very 
well, and cattle to the valleys were 

looking in good condition. On Satur-
wln ,^avPbe11' Ie.ft for Banff. He 
will go to Vernon for the Irrigation 
convention this. month. A wire was 
received yesterday that .a fire had 
andkM °rt *5the °-ld graveyard at Yale
Mr" te attÆ,dc‘5?eat9hed F,r®

J* Du-

FOR SALE—TenF1M^SWl^naEEn^’ ^Vancouver, Aug. 6.—At Yesterday's 
meeting of the board ot school trustees 
the purchase of sites for new schools 
In the east end Was authorized. For 
private reasons the 'prices are with
held by the board from publication. 
Contracts were awarded <for new brick 
schools at Grandview, Cedar Cove and 
Kttsalano. A school will also be built 
at once at thÇ Corner of Ninth avenue 
and Clark drive, near the head of 
ialse Creek, between the Mount Pleas
ant and Grandview schools.

one
If;

em-

girths, Marriages, Deaths
E:-; THE LOCAL MARKETS

(Retail Prices)
BOW.

THOMPSON—On Thursday to the wife 
of M. Thompson of the Pacific Wire
less Co., a son.

BOND—-On Thursday, July 30,' Jo Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Bond of Cralgflower 
Road, a son.

RITCHIB-r-At “Ruhebuhne," Pember
ton Road, August the 2nd. to Mr. 
ami Mrs. Albany Ritchie, a daugh-

■
One —«

Royai Household, a bag .
Lake of the Woods, a bag 
Royai Standard .........
Wild Rose, per bag .....
Calgary, a bag .......
Hungarian, per bbi ...
Snowflake, a Beg ................................ ..70Snowflake^ per bbL «MÎIUS ILso

per bbL ........ $7.7$
Drifted Snow, per sack ....... $1.70
Three Star, per seek . ............. I 1 1* 0?

JTooastaire.
$1.60

'**». P«r lew lba!!*.'!*.? wKsVtotirtOO •»»{,.. $2.06,
per 100 lbs. .......................... si.grBarley^ per 100 lbs.............................. si!??

yWP, best, per 100 lbs.. ^ $1 kaWhole Corn, per 100 lbs...... 12 1®
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs. ... it VL Feed Cornmealj'per.100 toà :: $2.î|"
Haï' pîïhS, ^Ver'. POr ■ton-. $20.0* 
Hay, Prairie, per ton.sifi 00'
"Hay, Alfalfa Clover.' aw ton.. 620*00

VegetabieK

2.00
2.00
2.00

iï'ln■
7.7$

MABBZBD.
BENNETT-LEIB—On Tuesday, August 

4 1908, at Christ Church Cathedral,
Victoria, B. C., by the Rev. Canon 
Beanlande, M. A.. Mary Hope Sandf- 
lands, eldest daughter of Major 
Charles C. Bennett, Work Point Bar
racks,. Victoria,. B.. C., to Franklin 
Allen, eldest éon of Judge Lelb, San 
Jose, California, U. s. A.

m

Canoeist Drowned

?ng'TsXt0laCunclt0W frdm a PaSS-

Bran, per 100 lbs. ... 
dhorts, per 100 lbs. .
lAUkür
FoTA

uRaid on Chinese Gamblers.
New Westminster, Aug. 6.—Three 

Chinamen were arrested for running 
a fan-tan game on Mclnnes street 
yesterday evening. No white men 
were present at the time the raid was 
made. - (Br-**'™

,F^iS.Yr®J-'L—At Nelson, ' B. C., on the 
29th July, Arthur Stanhope Farwell, 
a native of Devonshire, England.

CLEAVER—In this city on the 30th 
July, John G. Cleaver, a native of 
England, aged 66 years.

WOODS—At Victoria, oh » Friday, July 
31, Lilias Alice, fourth daughter of 
the late venerable' Charles T. Woods, 
archdeacon of Columbia.

SHADE-*-At the • family residence, 828 
Caledonia avenue, on Friday, July SI, 
Ellen, widow of the late David Shade, 
aged 68 years, a native of Slinford, 
Sussex, Eng.

NEWBY—In this city, on the 4th Inst., 
at the family residence» 616 Rithct 
street, Mlllcent, beloved wife of .Cap
tain John Newby, aged 
native of Liverpool, Eng.

flaa

celery, two beaus 
Lettuce .... ..-
uarnc, per* to.
Onions, 6 , lbs........................
Green Onions, a bunches... 
Potatoes, local, per sack. 
New potatoes, per lb. . 
Utultoower. ewa. ......
Cabbage, new, per lb. .. 
Rod vannage, per in. 
Rhubarb, tour pounds . 
Asparagus, 2 pounds ... 
Green Peas, per pound.
Beans,. per to. ;.................
Egg Plant, per to.......
Tomatoes, per lb. .....
Beets, per pound '......
Cucumbers, each ..........
Carotts, per pound ....

Latxz kroauoe.

.3»
.05... .>.... .*)■
.20•.. .10

$2.(Ml

•16 to .2»
.02
.05
.16
.26

•’i .05Can Milk " a Cow,

Minto, who is now a visitor at Gov
ernment House, Ottawa, that on the 
occasion of a yfsit- to the dairy farm- at 
Deschenes yesterday she was asked by 
Earl Grey to milk a cow, and respond
ed by not only mllkinfc but putting the 
milk through the cooling 
bottling it.

.10 69 years, a3,N
m

-- -10 to ;1|

Peeaaa. pet lb. ...................... ...
Chestnuts, per to ........................

.1$

.90
=1$IK Erse—

Fresh Island, per dozen 
Elastern, per ùoz.

Cheese— ‘
Canadian, per to
NeufchateL each ..........
Cream, local, each .

Butter—
Manitoba, per to..........
Beat dairy, per to.
Victoria Creamery, per lb,..
Cowichan Creamery, per- lb "
Common Creamery, per lb.."."*' 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb 
Albernl Creamery, per to...L*

Usa
Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen .......... .25 to.5»

_New York, Aug. 4.—U. s. District Figa, ‘oookimr, pw^fb.* ,ô» to.?«
Attorney Baker, of Washington;' who Apples, per box ............ .. .3.00 to z!ïe
successfully prosecuted the govern Banana, per doa..
JS® T two"3 tobnthhe

on their honeynibon. httd ah. ataroït jssa*-. ^ »• ..Mu> .*«
miraculous escape from dèath toitov Yea?hxf’'2 lb8-  ................... ,U

«'WR«K®ÏW:3i :i,ï

.30
■ 30 to'.35 .29Warrant for Broker Dorr.

San Francisco, Aug. 6.—Frederick 
Dorr, a broker, who last week closed 
operations on the New York stock ex- 
change and at his local office, is 
wanted on à charge of embezzlement.
hWnSt Wa® i9sued here today for

! Progress of U. 8. Float.
Suva. Fiji Islands, Aug 5.—A wlre- 

less telegraph message received here 
‘°"£bt frc>m the U -s. Atlantic fleet" 
reported the vessels at 8 ». m In 
latitude 26:23 south, longitude 17*8:21 
west, 810 miles distant from Auckland 
The sea was roqgh. The usual evolu- 
fleet W6re betnF maintained by the

Butte Shqoting Case*
Butte, Mont., Aug. 6.—Jas. W. Rvnh

deSth^rt °tL :Ryan> euperinteiv
-^VLh,e^Nort^ Butte Extension 
company, today shot and killed his
surrenderod^nMelf.^Mrs.^Mooney ^Ry* 

where the interment took place. The

Cod. aaltod. per lb. ........ J
Halibut, trash, per to. .
Halibut, smoked, tier Cod. fraah. per lb. !.
Smoked Herring
Crabs, 2 for ...............
Black Basa, per lb................. .06to.08
Oolicbano, salt, per lb........... ..... ,12t4
Black Cod. aalt, per to............  .1214
•£®“ad«ra fr”h' W lb............... .06 to .08

”hhe. per to. .12)4
Bajmoo. fraah red. per lc.... .16-to.20
ISrtap..*S,f to" »>«*“•••••
tooiti%e7riib".
Herring, kippered, par to ....
Finnan Haddle, per lb.

.10 to.11 
... .08 to J0

;06to.08
.12)4

process and .20

V,; .05LOOK FOR VICTORY in..1»m Cholera ih India .

Maritime provinces, it was announced 
that woi^d. had been received that 
cholera ie raging in India. - vThe 
tlves are’r said to be dying at the 
rate Of eight or ten a day. e

:S .25

40
*35
.1$
.36

Baldwin Airship.
Washington, Aiig. B.—Capt. 

vdn made another .sticcessful' .
et,;Fort Meyer î» hi,

hew dirigible balloon. Making vàrf-

it -shnou.eed, etoht° mtoutesenafto" 

*round- Mr- Curtis esti
mated the speed was fifteen miles an 
Îîé™!- „t^e”ty miles. going with the 
ylnd and ten going against it.

B"^’ Aug. »i._James 
McAdam, SB years of age, was killed 
toddy by falling from the .piUng of 
the new bridge being, constructed 
across False Creek at Granville street.

.19.71 .. .16 to .3» 
.0$ to .19 

41)4
Bâld-
flight

• M
\

.35 <

Xgk d™-®*. PW % ...
^h‘b" "

SïSï- £^2* lb.

Jr ..................................... .. to .30ssM’wx’-a,' •,....v.'.'.Mj$s*

.25

r .1$

.1$ to .18 
41 to .10

1.99a • .....A
'

.so
flrMWd. .**

aagyjSBt. . . „lg| - ......'.-xx.gfc9LkiAMLfe .*■

FOR
SALE
Lease and Fixtures 
Stock, etc., at 1110 
Government Street

APPLY ON THE, "PREMISES

OGILVIE
HARDWARE

; LIMITED

1110 GOVERNMENT STREET
___________»__________ - X___________ _____

3
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GREENWICH 
T ENTER Di ->
I

^l\\\ Be Surveyed a 
| cations Made for 

Necessan
I
|h£ BEECHLEY I

lalvors Ask $15 
1 sisting Steamer 

From Bea

i

I
(From Wednesday’s 

1 The steamer Greenwicl 
tern, one of the Watts-I 
As which left here on 
# cargo of 3700 tons Ot i 
gone & Co., of Nome, an 
Esquimau yesterday moi 
fer the drydock this me 
Jclock to be cleaned an 
xurveyed. One plate 1 
three others are dented 
necessary at least to lake 
end put to a new one e 
le faired to place. Prob 
frill show other work 
fie steamer. The Gree: 
company with the steal 
•fehlch also took coal fol 
•nd was to the ice witr 
ehich suffered more s| 
fessels were to the ice| 
lnd the Beechley after 1 
me Ice about 30 miles 
Nome ran ashore -durit! 
United States revemie 
and tugs from Cape Not 
assistance of the stean 
to jettison 100Û tons of 
000 feet of lumber he! 
floated and proceeded t 
: Capt. Hern of the Gre 
one of the members o 
board which examined 
The Surveyors recomm 
gry repairs which wet 
Cape Nome to allow c 
proceeding south and I 
pected to get away trot 
camp a few days after 
The Beechley had -dtseti 
ttnee pf ber cargo andt I 
Owing to libel ’ proci 
against her by Sessno 
salvage.
Services

Capt, Hern stated, 
seif or, his officers, 
Beechley were consol 
eion With the ice which 
jury to the vessel’s pl< 
Btiitoatlon they had tl 
were injured was the 
water. Officers of bo 
an anxious time while 
Wers to the lee. The 
tered- the ice on July < 
fast until the 9th when 
Way through a lan»- I

-yftfp shallows -

tie the discharge 
big tower has been b 
water with an aerial ti 
out for some distance, 
take .cargo from steame 
stead and brought to 
under this tramway am 
Tied ashore by bucket»

Capt. Sandback, who 
Cape Nome, as super 
Greenwich, Is heavily 
mining at the northern 
to Beattie yesterday t< 
Eagles of Cape Nome 
tion being held in Seatl 
président of the aerie A

News was brought t 
back that a big gold i 
to have been made o 
coast opposite Gape 
Pioneer Mining compl 
larger concerns ope rat 
Nome district—it is 
qlean-up will be three i 
sent. a number of pi 
Siberia and the steam 
Chartered to bring th 
three weeks ago. The 
with them the Russian 
district in which they < 
• banquet at twenty 
was given in his honoi 
number of miners weni 
on his return across B

■pie Salvors 
rendered to

fac

I

CRUISER PUGLIA 
EXPECTED H

Italian Warship on V 
Francisco Making Ci 

the Werl

(From Wedneada 
The Italian cruiser 

pccted to reach port 1 
Francisco. It is uncerl 
Wfti visit Victoria flra 
Vancouver and- re tun 
for a stay before goinj 

^ter visttlng B- C. 
will go to Puge 
days at Seattle, proow 
Japan and from there l 
•nd to Australia from 
return home via the 8 
• world cruise. \

The Puglia is a foul 
of 2368 tons dlsplacei 
complement of men Is 
at the water line is 27 
forty Teet, and she h 
draft of sixteen and 
The Puglia carries twi 
eight four and seven 
eight six-pounders aj 
pounders, with three 
The vessel was built U 
to sind under forced d: 

speed of nineteen 1 
The officers of the I 

mander, Viscount Lorai 
tain, Augusto De Bras 
Euollde CnUolo, Masi 
Oluseppi Giavoto, Ed 
Gabrielle Rattto sec 
Gustavo Galdinl; engi 
la; assistant engineers 
delll and Vincenze O 
Adolfo Farese; comi 
Dionlsi.

The Puglia croszec 
ocean_to Rio Janeln 

|/ the big American flee
. ward on its voyage ar X «riça. The Italian vel 

a- leisurely way, call! 
PSrts on both sides of 
Bàuth America, and 1 
vtirtts da San Pedro 
1» California.
_The mascot of the 
Italian cat, which c

jn the world voyage 
as a sailor along

t s
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Grocery
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. _ Choice
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SALE

FIT FOR SALE 
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MANY BRIDES m ON TQSA MARIl
SHOPPERS WARNED 

BY THE COLLECTORGREENWICH WILL 
ENTER DRYDOCK Everything 

leadÿ-to-Wea 
lor Ladies 

and Children

The Home of 
the Dre,»

Z Beautiful 
and Exclusive

? m e

Puget Sound Customs Officer Every Event in Aquatic Con- 
Fssues Circular Regarding tests Likely to Attract 

Excursionists Many Competitors *

\

any Japanese Musmes Who 
Expect to Find Husbands 

at Seattle

Will Be Surveyed and Specifi
cations Made for Repairs 

Necessary
we-

•;l^e
brought

Ttm committee which has hi hand 
the preparations for the regatta to be 
held on Saturday at Shawnlgan lake, 
announce» that the programme has 
been completed, the rulea-emd regula
tions drafted and that In short every
thing la ready for the occasion. For 
the convenience of this many Victor
ians expected to attend, special trans
portation rates have been secured 
from the -B. & N. railway company, 
and besides the races and general 
aquatic events, a band will be'In at- 

International Steamship company, and, tendance and render choice selections 
the general Impression is that an an- for their entertainment, 
nouncement will be made shortly of As has been staled among th» com
an afternoon boat to Seattle from Vie. petitions will be several events be- 
toria. Probably the Princess Beatrice tween, the four-oared crews of the 
will be withdrawn from the Skagway Jamfés B»y Athletic association. It 
ruote for this' purpose. had beep expected that the lady row-

The Influx of so many Seattle peo- era of the .organisation would com
pte Into Victoria 'since tiie rate war P«e. However, they, have given up 
began has not been without Its laugh- the Idea, It being Impossible for some 
able features. A large percentage- of $L theS* to arrange to make the trip-

building grounds usually look like a
hlC.narr!vednd soon efter the 'teamew =^erlT^ wUiX J ^ebabîuty, be

»Lr.i^=rwbTr,s^
Harper, co lector of customs for Puget be held about the 22nd lust at the 
Sound, resident at Port Townsend; Gorge, 
which will strike terror Into the ladles Those supervising 1 
who cpme to Victoria to buy a pair of for this week’s races a 
glove» or to buy some millinery here; sert that not only Is ""a large htten- 
lt will be read with anticipation by dance assured Judging by the interest 
those who come here and buy picture taken in the affair, but there will be 
postcards and drop them Into the post many entries tor every contest The 
office box 'with United States stamps log twirling, mop lighting In canoes, 
on them. The collector In his circular and other such, tests have drawn en- 
prohlblts the purchase of good» of any qulries from all quarters and It Is 
kind that are dutiable by United likely that the competitor* win be 
States excursionists In Victoria. A numerous and pdept In which event 
Port Townsend despatch ssy: During struggles keen and exciting are 
the pending rate war large crowds promised- ^ 
went to Victoria, purchasing Canadian
SS’S' IWBOMITABLE’S SPEED -
merchants on the Sound. Mr. Harper 
has ruled that this does not apply to; 
people who go abroad, for the purpose 
ef purchasing certain goods obtain
able cheaper on the British side to 
the detriment of the American trade, ;

So far there has been no retaliatory 
pronunclamento warning excursionists 
from Victoria not to buy boots and 
■hoes and other merchandise in 
Beattie. **-

Princess
660 passengers from Seattle 

yesterday-and took about as many 
back this morning, every berth on the 
steamer being occupied. The Chippe
wa brought 220 passengers. With thé 
return of Capt X W. Troup, superin
tendent of the C.P.R.S.S. Co., who has 
been in the north with William Whyte, 
second vice-president of the C.P.R., 
some changes are anticipated In the 
management of the fight against the

steamer Victoria

EXTRAORDINARY
PARASOL PRICES

FOR FRIDAY S
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LOSES RACE WITH SILK

Beaten Two Days By C, P^R, 
Steamer—Boycott Results 

in a.Small Cargo

the BEECHLEY IS LIBELED
&

■I Salvors Ask $15,000 For As- 
„ slsting Steamer to Float 

** From Beach
1

WË
!

1(From Wednesday's Dally)
; The steamer Greenwich, Capt. R. M. 
gem, one of the Watts-Watts freight
ers which left here on June 22 with 
» cargo of 3700 tons Of coal for Sess
ions & Co., of Nome, and returned to 
Bsquimalt yesterday morning, will en
ter the drydock this morning at 6.30 
o'clock to be cleaned and painted and 
surveyed. One plate Is holed and 
three others are dented. It will be 
necessary at least to lake out one plate 
and put in a new one and three wlH 
$e faired in place. Probably a survey 
will show other work necessary to 
the steamer. The Greenwich was in 
company with the steamer Beechley.
Which also took coal for Cape Nome, 
and was in the Ice with that steamer 
6'hich suffered more seriously. The 
Vessels were In the Ice for five days 
and the Beechley after belngsholed by 
the ice about 30 miles north lot Cape 
florae ran ashore -during fog.
United States revemie cutter Thetis 
and tugs from Cape Nome went to the 
assistance of the steamer which had 
fo jettison 10Q11 tons of coal and 25,- 
000 feet of lumber before «he was 
floated- and proceeded to Cape Nome.

Capt. Hern of the Greenwich formed 
one of the members pf the survey 
board which examined the Beechley.
The surveyors recommended temper-, 
ary repairs which were affected at 
Cape Nome to allow of the steamer 
proceeding south and she was, ex
pected to get away from the northern" 
camp a few days after the Greenwich.
The Beechley had -discharged the bal
ance of her cargo and was be*nS held 
owing to libel ! proceedings taken 
against her by Sessnons * Co. for 
salvage. The salvors ag^ed 315,000 for 
services rendered to the Beechley.

Capt, Hern stated that neither him
self or. his officers, ;. or those . on the 
Beechley were conscious of the colli
sion with the Ice which resulted la In
jury to the vessel’s plates. The first 
Intimation they had that the plates 
were Injured was the entry ef the 
Water. Officers of both vessels had 
an anxious time while the steamers 
were In the ice. The Greenwich en
tered the ice on July 4 and remained 
fast until the 9th when she made her 
Way through a lane in the Icepack 
lend reached Cepe Nome roadstead. , < -»

wag,er°wuh an £$ t^waySeadl^

out for some distance- Lighters which define its policy on this all important take cargo from steamers in the road- question? reallydid reachmich*can,:
nndM- this h-imSlv JnS cJnaten, is stated to have been th*
under this tramway and cargo Is car- case but If so there was but very little 
ried ashore by buckets and slings. information forthcoming at the ehdCapt Sandback, who arrived from of thThour and a session during 
Cape Nome, as supercargo of- the which'the whole matter was ’diacuased 

i 11? a* length. Doubtless the council ar-
mming at the northern camp and went rived at a conclusion, satisfactory to 
^Jeatti* yf»terd»y to-roprostot the itself, but beyond the statement of the 
Eagles qt Cape Nome at tl>e convçn- -aaayor that 
tlon being held in Seattle. He Is past termlned to 
president of the aerie at Cape Nome, .

News was brought by Cat 
back that a big geld fin 
to have been made on the 
coast opposite Cape Nome. The
Pioneer - Mining company, one of th» 
larger concerns operating 1* the Cape 
Nome district—U is expected their 
Clean-up will be three million dollar*— 
sent a number . of prospectors -into 
Siberia and the steamer Corwin 
chartered to bring them back about 
three weeks ago. The miners brought 
with theln the Russian governor of the 
district In which they are working and 
a banquet at twenty dollars a plate 
was given to his honor. An increased 
number of miners went back with him 
on his return across Behring Strait,

(From Thursday’s Dally)
There wUl be many marriages when 

the steamer Tosa Maru, of the Nip
pon Yusen kaisha reaches Seattle to
day. It Is. the custom when Japanese 
women,

IN II

On Friday we shall place on sale the entire bal
ance of this season’s Sumptuous sunshades at.prices 
considerably under Cost. These up-to-date parasols . 
will easily last you twq seasons and cost less than, j 
hz\i the price you pay for one season—they are dis
tinctly superior in fabric and fashion. At these - 

prices all mothers and daughters can afford. a smart 
sun résister. All colors, ail styles. "

Vv
X'married by proxy under the 

old photograph marriage of Japan, are 
brought Vto United State» ports that 
the immigration officer# insist upon 

’ marriage before the misses from Japan 
are allowed te land; and- there were 
over two doxen Japanese women 
among the ..passengers Of the Toea 
Maru, which reached the outer wharf 
yesterday, most -of them expecting to 
meet husbands on arrival at Seattle. 
When the Tosa Mar* docked at the 
outer wharf yesterday they lined up 
along the rail, a klmona-clad bevy, 
watching Interestedly while the steve
dores were putting the cargo ashore 
and local passengers were disembark
ing. The quota of immigrants for 
Victoria was the smallest landed here 
for some year» There was but 13 
In all.

The Tosa Maru, which before she 
became one of the Japanese com
pany’s steamers, was’ the old British 
freighter Islam, màide a slow trip, oc
cupying two days longer than the 
steamer Monteagte of the C.P.B. which 
left Yokohama an-hour after her and 
arrived hare on Monday. The two 
steamers had large shipments of silk 
and there was some rivalry concerning 
the carriage of this freight for which 
six cents a pound is paid by the ship
per. The Monteagle brought silk 
valued at nearly a million dollars.
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SMART BLACK RUCHES x
Achievement on Voyage From Quebec 

to Cowes Great Tribute to the 
Parson» Turbine

sitV
-1These very fashionable Black Ruches were purchased in Europe by Mr. Campbell and hur

ried forward by express. The regular price is $5 each. Friday’s Price
Cowes, Aiig. 4.—The indomitable, 

which brought the Prince of Wales 
from Quebec, during four hours to the 
early part of the voyage, made 26.5 
knots an hour. Although tor the 2,000 
miles of the trip from land to land «die 
beat the record of the C 
ships, the vessel was not stripped to 
enhance her rating powers, but carried 
her heavy guns, her magazines full of 
ammunition, and all the equipment of 
active service. The longest day’s run 
was 606 knots. ^ \ -

The engineers comilder the. feat of 
the Indomitable a splendid tribute to 
the Parsons turbine.

The Indomitable passed more than 
<0 Icebergs, but encountered little fog 
after leaving Belle Isle. No hitch oc
curred from the start te the finish of 
the voyage. The Prince of Wales took 
the keenest Interest In the speed trial.

$1.25 r-'l
The Tosa Maru had 659 package» 
valued at 627,200 yen. # The silk WUl 

at Seattle and take 
Great Northern railroad by 

passenger train. The. shipment brought 
by the Monteagle left Vancouver on 
Tuesday morning behind a passenger 
train of the C.P.1% and will probably 
arrive In New York frorti two to three 
days before that brought by the Jap
anese steambr. ;

There 
gers, both 
gineér, and T. Mayeda, a merchant, 
were both bouiid to New York. In 
the second class were JL B. Hammond, 
a mining engineer from Manila, for 
Seattle, A G. Perkin* a merchant for 
San Francisco, three Chinese students, 
and three ^Jkfanegd students. There 
were 101 steerage- passengers, 88 for

"*”"*gSï$
little freight <r««n CbJnaT There was 
In all 2,000 tons of general cargo, 
mostly tea and matting. At the outer 
wharf 99 tens, mostly. Japanese pre
visions and curios, Was landed.

:7\
e landed 
ver the

n east
\c Theline 1010 t3Angus Campbell & Co.

UXZTXP,

Ladies Gov'tWILL GO AHEAD WITH 
THE ELK LAKE SUPPLY

Store a.
i

were but two saloon paseen- 
h Japanese. V. Ikeda, an en-

Council in Secret Session De-, 
cides to Proceed With tS ? 

• Present Plans ™. I

Four Kinds of: -Certificates—
Academic;-Ast, Second . reas*- •*&«•* a

Qn J Thlrrl Place strong, - James A. Auld, Nellie Bain,
ano 1 Rira Uiass rz csrlolta A Barbnek. Heber B&mbrick,

Erwin E, Barnes, Lucy B. Bawtèn-
I ’ helmet, Jt*nr W. Beckett, 'Anna L.

<From "Wednesday’s DaUy) Blgney, Alonzo B. Boyer, Jennie
“ The results of the last of the school Brethour, Catherine E. Brown, John rn* reewte ot tne last ot me senool R BroWn Earle c Brown Edgar M.
examinations for the current year | Brundage, Mrs. Maude G. Buckland,
were announced yesterday by the Frank G. Buchanan, Minnie M. Camp-
board of education, In the shape, of Beil, Jean M. Cantelon, Clara Chad-
the returns for the examinations of ï,lck Edna M. Chisholm, Jean C.
teachers and normal school pupils, Clarke, _ JudsonB. Clark, Ethel G.
There, are four kinds of certificates 9ark’ Pune?n S’ CJyk' Florence J. 
given by the board, academic eertl- 5lot?’ Laurtoa I* Close, Annie E. 
fleates to holders of university de- Sfî ?m?£’
grees, and first, second and third class MSlriin’îJ^h
^tocate. to the other successfm ^e8c”j“’e?*%££ SwSSBT^ ^% 
applicants Davlsf Alcestes A. Davis. Wtillam N.

In the lists which follow the names Denlkè, Bffle R. M. Dickson, Elizabeth 
throughout are given to alphabetical M. Diatieion. Janet R. Dickson, Bes- 
order and not In order of merit; slè K. Dockendorf, Franlc R. Dolemsn,

Baker, Elma, B A, Dalhouste uni- J?hn McL. Duncan, William R. Dyer, 
verslty, Halifax ; Beak, Arthur B., Mar>" N. Eastman, Robert J. Bley,

ï'ïî'uoS»™; |SS°s" S2S:
Alice a Gale, John H. Gallaway,

B? University t Aca4i* «ü» nle Grant, Jessie Grierson, Sarah
lege, Nova Bpotla; Craig, Cecilia A. Harris, Winifred P. tiqyee, Mattie L.
R.A. University of Acadia .college, Hlslop, Nette M. Hogan, Arthur E.
Nova Beotia; Crandall. Ida M., BA*, Hptton, Benjamin F. Keillor, Evaiige- 
Unlverslty of Acadia college, Neva Itoe Kinney, Edna J. Laird, G, Walter 
Scotia; Croft, Christopher. BA., Uni- Leslie, Evelyn B. LeQueur, Laura P. 
verslty of Manitoba ; Cunningham, Utile, Annie . M. Loggle, Christina M.
Frances M., B.A., Dalhousle untver- Long, Minnie E. Bord, Glotilde J. Man- 
stty, Halite*; Davison, Bufus L., ley. A. Herbert F.,Martin, Mary E.
B.A, University of Acadia college, Maxwell, William McG. MltobeH, Mat- 
Nova Beotia; DeBOO, Ida M. S., B.A., tie S. Morrison, Patience L. Morten.
University of Rrew Brunswick; D6n- Mary B. McBeatb Agnes J. McCart, 
to», 'Vernen L., B.A., University of Clara McQlato, Milan P. McCulloch,
Acadia college. Nova Scott|;: Dodson.

Mtoeraltv.*'^uttiiCTso^ A ’ Ekon'^B* *aty MePheirson, Sarah A. MacPher-
^rie^^^noe^^boriniaf:

®’A-; Webops Coll«e, Den- guérite J. Ozard, Marge Parkinson, 
neXylUe; Klerstead, Celia Q., B.A., Margaret H. Pennington, Henry F.
Unlvçrslty of Acadia college, Nova Perkins. James R. Pollock, LeUh B.
Scotia; Logan, Robert F„ B.A., Dal- Rabb, Vida B. Rabb, Elizabeth E. 
housle University,. Halifax; Long, Rankin, Eva B. BeaU, Alfred Bines,
Morden H-, B.A, McMaster university, Rebecca Rodgers, Isadore E. Ross,
Termite; Lyons, Charles B., BA., Uni- Margaret Rosa Jessie Rothwell, Bliza- 
verslty of Acadia college, Nova Scotia; betil C, Russell, Ida B. Scott, Alice R.
Man theme, Joshua L, B.A, McMaster Sharman, Alice M. Sherrln, 
university, Toronto: Marsters, Helena E. Sisson, John Forsyth Smt 
B. a- as. University at Aeadia col- M. Bmitb. LUy B. Smith, Georgina 
lege, Nova Scotia; Mayera Francis J„ gpark. Emma L. Stephens Louisa M.
B.A., University of Manitoba;- MeJbln- Stiff, Robert Straight, Lily M Ter-
&raE&SÿsdSÏPSM ^ P yTWleyy- Coles' SbSS£
mr ClMnT'a B A UntoeraitV of Anna B’ v°»e1’ Kathleen F. Wade,
SlkÜ Scotrn- MC Loulsa V- Wade’ Lu,u D, Wallaca 

m I.L t R r Thomas Ward, Robert M. Watt, John
»? M^itob^ EH^aZ Mf" BVS B- Wh6Cler’ Ada L

X Second Cl.., Certified.,Me",tineiand8Ca'eiH^?e Ceu^d***"" b^^ McKechtie, John * H., M.A., Baker, Maude G.; Bazett, Dorothy
Amène Arab PoDulstSeri Queen qVilverslty, Kingston; Mc- G.; Bell, Beatrice; Best, Esther M.; _

Phoenix, Aug. 4.—Tbe C. P. a sta- , Dean, Charles A , B A, Dalhousl* uni- Beveridge, Hosannah; Boyd, Agnes M. Caugh* In a Belt.

sr.ts g^&Ssgsssssssss5“S jssst^ssbrpress companies books only being lent eaftiiquake was experienced here Neelands, Rupert, B.A., University of gthel M.; Crawford, Mary J.; Crocker, Dlplock lumberFmlll here yesterday
saved. H R. Stevenson, the ggent, who, at 20 minutes past 2, thte mqrnlng. It Manitoba: Petaplece.^Asa. W„ B.A., yanny 8.; Davidson, Lida M.; Davie, afternoon when liman named Mattln-
wlth bis wife and family, resided up- lasted ten sadonda, and did great dam- Queen’s university, Kingctan; Pringle, «o-ah j • Dickleson Elizabeth: Elliott son, to charge 4t the planer, b
stairs, eaqaped, but all their household age. No people were killed here, but Herbert 8., B.A* Queen’s university, Dawson H.* Few Bertha; Gladstone’ entangled in a belt, and sustoitornltore^ consumed. «Passenger K is reported that » number of live, Kingston; Rand, Wtillam L., B.A., U GoMmtih Anna F K.®’ brokeH leg and «evere bruises. H»
tha®denot*v«re8 got^ut^of th?><way loet J" towne- *•»>•- University of Acadl* <”llB*®- ?-ov> Henderson,x Isgbel; Hendry, Anna E. was removed to the North Vancouver

' Montreal Will h.l- Ifter^titoht scortillnè1 ellilly a . , Bcotf*; Rbbblson, Clara M„ B.A., Uni- ç,;. Hesson, Helen* M.; Hyatt, Maud; hospital and 1, feeding as comfortable
Montreal will help. s attTer a 8Hg»t scorcatogi The, theatre, the bank, the hotel and verslty of New Brunswick; Ross, Mary Juges Marion E.; Lalng, Margaret J • as may be expected today.Montreal, Aug. 4—Member, of the -iJL JftoèTîhe shmlff tlle market were ^arttally wreaked. È., B.A., University Of Toronto; Saint, miler, WltomH.; MmraycSriettok '

at Mot^n, Lsî CheslyTwLh. Me- 71” Arabe' W6’ bldIy ^ H „Kflth^ Di.tineoi.h^ Passengers,

wards the relief fond for the British of attempted1 murde9” He it ^Casualties occurred at Rouftach Kingston; Smith, Annie, B.A* McGlli Annle^l.; Prlaton, Blla^J.’; Robertsdn! shto’BnmreMi'tot^B^Lln^wMBh^wMs
Columbia fire sufferer,. It 1, proposed tot^t Greenw^d jaOx£»iting ehtrit ««d Condo Meudon. where many university, Montreal; Thomson Be. RobdK Elizabeth B ; Rob- from otfbtt'on Frid^tit^^n
that a general eubacrlption Hat be gltion Sa dwellings were destroyed. tetie M-. B.A.,Unlverslty of Mauttoba; In,on, Stanleytitoss, Lillian M.; Shaw, £tn Z îêryter2L U
inaugurated, taking In all those who Edward Wilkinson, -old son Hundreds of bouse» were demolished VaoMunater, Rein, B.A, University of Helen M.; Stufcrt, Cellna B.; Thtfmp- passengers, among whom will bTtS
wish to contribute. The French board of Richard Wi]kinsdjj21§K'his arm In the suburbs of Constantine, and a Manitoba; Webb, Chirlotte M:, M.A., eon, Jennie; (Swaddle, Mary; Under- following: Field »&r.K.i Lord nSJE?
of trade and the city council will broken at the shouldaSm^ morning greet crevice In the earth has appear- University Of Wales; I Whiten, John htit Ella M.; Wade, Margaret L.; Lady Alteon Roberts. Lord Strathcona!
likely work with the first named body, yltile wrestling with a , ]«d on a neighboring pltio. G„ KA.^McMgeter verslty, Tor- WlchWtre, Gladys A M. Lord RrSce and^tbermotabtea, “*

.
«*.--*.v*fvan n;

Temperance Maaeeree»
Aug. t.^Thn’f^toperime# 

mlttee of the gênerai synod of the 
[lean church WUl fepommend at 
fifth annual session, which opens 

at Ottawa next month, that bars be 
uncurtained, making it Illegal for 
minora te ehter a bar where intoxi
cating liquors are aold, shortening 
hours of sale by local option and that 
foil advantage be taken when. prac
tical of the adoption and enforcement 
of local option under the present On
tario license law#.

=F"
..Toronto, to

suit of the T 
were no Chin

Fessenden, Kenneth 8.; Galbraith, 
Bessie; Gammon, Martha P.; Gauley, 
Ethel M.; Glegertch, Elizabeth C.; 
Gillanders, Hilda U.; Gordon, Jessie 
McQ.; Hamilton, Margaret P.) Hard
man, Beatrlcer Hill, Katharine M:;' 
Horbury, Minnie; Hoyt, Hazel; Hun
ter, Gertrude E.; Jones, William A:; 
Jffnee, Daley E K.; Laldlaw, Eliza
beth J.; Laldley, John Le Roy; Laird, 
Aileen; Lucas, Allan; Martin, Robert 
J.; Martin, Georgina F.;
Edith 1 A;, McCallum, Danle)

the

- News jwas brought by the Tosa 
Maru of the murder ef two Hongkong 

; engineers. M- Fearby and H. Suther
land in Trai-mal district, Ténkto, by 
Chinese pirates, who, armed with 
rifles, attacked the camp of the min
ing engineers and shot them down. 
Both men had been working In the 
Philippines before going into Tonkin.

Céunt Okuma has bee» attacking 
the new Katoura cabinet according fo 
advices received by the Tosa Maru, 
He says the Continuance In office of 
Viscount Terauohl minister ofs war, 
and Baron Batte, minister of the navy, 
can be regarded as clear proof that no 
postponement of military or naval ex
penditures ls-sntlclpatej. -

Constable To Be" Tried.
Tilbury, Ont., Aug, 4.—Constable 

Kimball, of Chatham, wag yesterday 
committed for trial cn a charge of 
manslaughter In shooting A. J. Henley, 
whom he way attempting to arrest’a 
few days ago.

Murray, 
P.’ Mc

Cartney, Margaret E.; McDougall, 
Christiria; MoKnlght. Elizabeth B.; 
McMullen, Emma G.; MacBuryra, 
Winnie; Park, Nellie J.; , Pentland, 
Edna I.; Perry, Minnie J.;Rath, May 
C.r Simpson, Arthur; Bomervllle, 
Chester • E,; Stirling; George F.; Tod- 
hunter, Annie M.; Vantrelght, Evelyn 
I*; Wilkie, Annie L.; Wtillama,’ 
Gwilym P-; Wilson, "Margaret McD.; 
Wilson, Olive A. •

Third Claes Certificates. 
Renewed for one year under section 

120 of the Public Schools act, 1906.
Bell, Bitte L.; Booth, Annie; BowaU, 

Bertha J,; Bradley, Blmlly; Brethour, 
Margaret M.; Brethour, Helen; Brown 
Bfllzabeth È.; Cameron, Bertha L; 
Carson, Ellen M.;- Carter, Louise J,; 
Cathcart, Annie; Christensen, Carl B.; 
Crawford,- Dora; Creech, Mary M:; 
Eastman, Bessie G:; Ford, Mabel R.; 
Frame, Margaret M.; Fraser, Mrs/ 
Hàttle; Gibson, Frances; qibaon, 
Grace E.; Gibson, Margaret; Godeon, 
Grace A.; Griffiths, Ada W.; Haarer, 
Isabel K.; HaU, Carrie; Hardie, Vio
let; Holmes,- Mary H.; Howell, Ada 
M.; Johnson, Margaret G.; King, John; 
Lawrence, May; Lpigbton, Annie L.; 
Lister, Ellen; Lovell, Elizabeth’ 8.; 
Marsden, Sarah; Mellard, Carrie B.; 
Moore, Blblanne; McDonald, Christina 
J.; McKenzie, Mrs. Lena B,; Macken
zie, John K.; McLennan, Mrs. Ada J.; 
McMartin, Jane; Flax ton, Elsie Dl; 
Pringle, JUena 3.; Ramsay, Mary G.; 
Ramsay, Margaret; Rath, Annie; 
Read, Elen R.; Robertson,
M.; Rolston, WUUato G. M.;
Phoebe O.; Shrapnel, Elsie 
ret, Mrs. Clara-P.; Sullivan,
M,""; Sutherland, James; :
Jaroea W.; Toop, Ida M.; Vannetta, 
Annie E.; Woodman, Annie M.

BUYS LECTERN FOR 
CBURCH OF OUR LORD

year’s council le de- 
_ ahead aa advised by 

its water expert? Arthur L. Adame,- 
and toiprove the Elk lake supply and 
testai the distribution system end con
struct the Smith’s Hill reservoir there 
was little or nothing else for the press.

"And after—’" vu asked the mayor 
when he had given forth the above

T
Pt. Sand-

:a i.

fit, Rev, Bishop Crldge De
votes Gift to the Above 

Purpose
"3statement,

“Oh. well, we will go to the gov- 
iroent for reUef,” he anawered, but 

what he considered the nature of the 
relief to be sought from the govern
ment or what the City would expect 
to get he would not say.

“We have engaged one of the most 
competent water experts on this con
tinent," declared Mayor Hall, "wnd he 
has made a careful study of the water 
situation a» H affecta thte city. Every 
phase of the question has been fully 
gone Into and we, as a council, have 
no reason to think that we should do 
other than he'has advised. As for 

to Sooke lake, that 1s a question 
will be determined Inter." 
the time the hot 

rivee next year we will

was I

The Puÿse- of gold, amounting to 
something over $200, which waa pre
sented by members of his congregation 

tjto Right Rev. Bishop Crldge, up- 
bll ninetieth birthday, on December 

I7th last, has been used. In accord
ance wit# his strongly expressed de
sire to purchase a very handsome 
brass desk-shaped lectern for the 
adornment of the Çhurob of Our Lord, 
and In memory of his wife who died 
on the l*th of December, 1906. This 
leetern recently arrived from Ot
tawa, where It was procured at the 
toatenoe of Mrs. W. J. Macdonald, will 
be consecrated and used for the first 
time on Sunday morning next, when 
the rector, the Rev. T. W, Gladstone, 
will' make extended reference to the 
gift and the circumstances surround1-

,= #

to V >on

CRUISER PUGLIA IS
EXPECTED .HERE TODAY OAK BAY RESIDENTS ' 

AND TAX COLLECTION
golhg

Italian Warship on Way From Sen 
■ Francisco Making Cruise Around 

the World
weatber

, . m mere lots of
water and the citizens of Victoria need 
have no tears on that "score. OUr ex
pert has assured us of thte fact and 
we have no reason to doubt h!6 
ion on this point. A portloff . 
pipe for the distribution system has 
arrived and the work of laying It will 
be started at the earliest possible mo
ment." • •

The discussion wandered somewhat 
and beside# the water question includ
ed that of the high preesura system 
and other matters before the council. 
* "We’re not much nearer the goal 
than before," laughed Alderman Mc
Keown when asked what was the re
sult at the meeting and Alderman Ful
lerton would only ejaculate, “Mum> 
the word, the mayor knows stl about 
It," when asked for information as to 
the result of the meeting.

To the question aa to whether the 
opinion of Mr. Bodwell to the 
that the water commissioner has 
power, under the act, to expropriate 
$he property of the GoldStream water
works. Mayor Hall would express no 
opinion beyond hinting that he did not 
consider that Mr. Hod well's advice was 
sound and anywa f the council bad its 
own opinion of what the need# of the 
city of Victoria ar* and how beat 
they can be remedied.

ar-

Annuai Levies Promptly Paid 
—Council to Hold Special 

Meeting

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The Italian cruiser Puglia ts 

pected to reach port tojlay from San 
Francisco. It te uncertain whether she 
)vlll visit Victoria first or pass on to 
Vancouver and- return to Esquissait 
for a stay before going to Seattle; Al

iening 38. c. ports the PugHa 
will go to Puget Sound and spend ten 
days at Seattle, proceeding thence to 
Japan and from there to Chinese ports 
and to Australia from where she will 
return home via the Suez canal after 
a woHd erulseA

The Puglia toxa fourth-class cruiser 
of 2358 tons displacement and her 
complement of men Is 274. Her length 
at the water line Is 273 feet, her beam 
forty feet, and she hae a maximum 
draft of sixteen and one-fourth feet 
The Puglia carries two slx-lnch guns, 
eight four and seven six-Inch guns, 
eight six-pounders and eight one- 
pounders, with three torpedo' tubes. 
The vessel was btitlt to 1898 at Taran
to and under forced draft "can" develop 
a speed of nineteen knots.

The officers of the Puglte are: com
mander, Viscount Lorenzo Lusanl; cap
tain, Auguste De Brandis; lieutenants, 
Euclide Cullolo, Massimo Bernaroli, 
Giuseppi Glavoto,. Eduardo Comlto, 
Gabrielle Rattle second lieutenant," 
Gustavo Galdtnl; engineer, Italp Caso- 
la; assistant engineers, Frederics Cal- 
detii and Vlncenze Ceeere; surgeon, 
Adolfo, Farese; commissary. Arturo 
Dionisl.

The Puglia crossed the , Atlantic 
oceanyto Bto Janeiro, and there met 

/ the big American fleet en route south
ward on Its voyage around South Am- 

' erica. The Italian vesael proeeeded in 
a leisurely way, calling at numerous 
ports on both sides of the oontlnent of 
-south America, and has already paid 
visits to San Pedro and Ban Diego, 
In California *—

opln- 
of theex-

ing It, In the morning sermon.
The inscription on the lectern 

follows:
te as

Ar“This lectern has bee» placed in 
this church for the glory of God and 
to memory of Mary, the beloved wife 
of the Right Rev. Bishop Crldge, D.D., 
obit Dec. 19th, 1906. Mary, who be
stowed much labor upon ue.—Romans, 

t» chapter and 6th verse.’’
. Crldge, at the time

A special meeting of the Oak Bay 
council will be held towards the end 
of the week, the fortnightly gathering, 
which should have taken place on 
Monday night, having been postponed. 
It is understood that several matters 
of exceptional importance to the mu
nicipality will come up for consider
ation oh that occasion.

An important announcement will be 
made by the clerk, J, S. Floyd, to all 
probability, concerning the collection 
of taxes. He states that practically all 
the outstanding arrears have been 
paid, including, not only thte year’# 
assessments, blit those which have 
been on the books from'Back dates. 
Mr. Floyd pronounces this an Indica
tion of the prosperity prevailing 
throughout the district, >

ter v

mMargaret 
Thomson, -

->
16

Mrs
death, was seventy-eight years of age. 
The Inscription Inferentlally bears 
loving testimony to and is a memorial 
of the earnest labors of, and the deep 
Interest which was taken in the .wel
fare of the congregation and the work 
of the church by the deceased. Bishop 
Crldge will read the lessons on Sun
day morning next, and a- special 
prayer of consecration and thanks
giving will be offered, —

of her ;

Richer d- 
th, Grace Georg» A. Pettibone Deed.

Denver, Aug. 4.—George A. Petti- 
bone, ter years prominent"!» the coun
cils of the Western Federation of Min
era tried and acquitted at Boise, of 
the murder of former Governor Steun- 
enberg, of Idaho, died at St. Joseph’s 
hospital last night, from the effects 
of an operation for razee r. Mr. Petti- 
bone has been ill practically ever since 
his confinement to the Idaho peniten
tiary, which began' more than a year 
previous to, the famous trial at Boise;

effect

j

STATION BURNED
ALGERIAN EARTHQUAKEC. P, H. Meets Less at Midway—Mol

ten Man Charged With Murder, 
Arrested at Phoenix

Lord Robert# In Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Lord Roberts will 

leave on Thursday evening for Mont
real and sail from Quebec for Eng
land on Friday. He will drive through 
the principal streets of this city Just 
prior to his departure, and receive the 
acclamation of the people. He Is rest
ing quietly, and tomorrow will only 
see the South African veterans to 
mufti and receive an address from 
the city council.

a-
\

The mascot of the Pugllg U a big 
Italian cat, which can eat several 
yards of spaghetti without coughing. 
11 is the pride of the Roman tars. Its 
i-ame is Clecla. Prior to starting out 
on the world voyage Clccia acquired 
fame as a sailor along the Mediterane-
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choice creations., Regular 
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLT COLOXISf

the burht-over "land -. fs - rendered '-al
most useless for agricultural purposes.
Then it may at any time happen that, 
as dn the case ft Femte and neighbor
hood, a forest fire may destroy some 
of the smaller towns, ruin farms and 
kill many people.:» These results are 
likely to follow f^dSm carelessness on 
thé part of those Who "Ought to know 

■ better. __ . II '
The amount of care" necessary to bell 

exercised in regard" to fires is scarcely 11 
appreciated by the great majority"1 of I 
people. : " As the matter is of much 11 » 
importance, mention may be made of || 
an incident of which vte can speak 
with personal knowledge. : Near this 
city two weeks ago last Sundgy a 
small picnic party built a little Are 
to boll their kettle, and before leaving 
apparently did what seemed to be 
necessary to extinguish It. This 
seems inferrable from the fact that 
people camping near by did not ob
serve any smell of Are during Sunday 
night, Monday or Tuesday. On Wed
nesday evening there was a strong 
smell of Are and a little smoke was 
seen issuing from the spot.': Several 
pails of. water were thrown upon it, 
and apparently the Are was extingu
ished, but on the following Sunday jt 
was blazing njerrily again. This time 
the efforts of' extinguishing it were 
apparently successful;' at least it has 
not broken out since. The Are hdd 
burrowed its way through the subsoil 
of vegetable matter and when it had 
burned to a point where the top soil 
was thin, it broke through. This 
shows the great need of care. When 
a person builds a Are In the woods, 
care ought to be taken to get doxyn 
to the damp soil, or gravel preferably.
If this cannot be done, àll Inflammable I 
stuff should be removed from proxi-t 
mity to the place where the Are Is to 
be made, and In any event the Are 
ought to be extinguished before it Is 
left. In the case aboyé referred to no |
Are otight ever Vo fj 
Where this one 'Svafc. * Of course such 11 
care as we are urging calls for con- I 
slderiable trouble, but no one has a I 
right to light a Are without taking I 
every possible precaution. Great 11
care also is necessary In the clearing || 
of new land, but we are Inclined to 
thin’# that It is usually exercised.

In regard to the Ares reported to 
exist, we strongly advise information 
being sent to the provincial govern
ment at once, so that steps can be 
taken towards extinguishing them, if 
possible. The government has already 
sent men this season to Aght forest 
Ares, and we afe satisAed will 
prompt to do so again whenever 
necessary. _ >

V :

Friday, August 7, 190# ‘ Friday, Augustc
HI /T* t Ctf" seriously suffer during the présent 6r

VwRvtw VsVIwI llvV, even the next generation, but the ex
haustion of commercial timber Is not 
by any means beyond measureable dis
tance. The custom is to speak of our 
forests as inexhaustible, but it is only 
a short time ago that the forests of 
the United..States were so character
ized. It may be conceded that in this 
province, there are other matters which 
appear to call for more immediate 
consideration than reforestation, but 
in view of the time required for the 

.growth of trees to a commercial value, 
we are not so sure upon this point as 
we would like to be. We are not sure 
that it would not be wise for the gov
ernment to give this subject consider
ation now, and that the early in
auguration of such a line of * action 
would be at all premature. The om

it is highly satisfactory to learn that ers of timbered lands might very well 
the. loss of life by the Fernle disaster take into account the need of planting 
is likely to be much less than was at new forests. We suggest to the Chief 
Arst reported, although it is serious' Commissioner the advisability of hav- 
enough. The relief measures have been 
very active and suffering has been re
lieved as far as possible. The prompt
ness with which the needs of the un
fortunate people were met is beyond all 
praise.

While everything necessary appears 
-to have been done éo far as the pres
ent is concerned, it seems as if there
may later be a demand upon the peo- The Vancouver Province has an in- 
ple of the province for further assist- teresting article upon the nationaliza- 
;lince. We await further information. t*on of the port of Vancouver. This 
upon that point, but it seems certain 1* more practical than the suggestion 
that there will be abundant scope for °f the World of that city as to a free 

f the charity of the public to assist the por.t being established there, but the 
sufferers In regaining some of the com- nationalization of Vancouver can only 
fort of which they have been so sud- coî?e about as a part of a general 
iienly deprived. It Is inevitable that P° V;y for the nationalization of all the 
there must be a great deal of distress vf^d™™«P°ktS the Dominion. It may 
that cannot be relieved by government ^ ,*ioyal Com-

-.action, and we anticipate that there mlmlpd thu Pa'î?1 °“ ,

Stas TMS3 EEiHHmX::
5 fssgss s5.ru1,;

{?®n®™u®*y- .Ihn<Je5d- thWjk It may policy should be determined upon, and 
be assumed that donations of clothing it would be difficult to assign1 anv 
are absolutely needed. reason why Vancouver or Victoria

should be chosen for nationalization, 
and the terminus of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific be left out. •

What we understand by the nation
alization of ports Is that the govern
ment will charge itself with providing 
and maintaining all facilities needed 
for commerce, as well as the provi
sion of pilotage. No one can very well 
tell In advance what Improvements 
and works of different kinjs would 
be called for in such an event. In the 
case of Victoria, one of the features 
laid before the Transportation Com
mission was the construction of a 
breakwater to Brotchie Ledge, where- 
by extensive and admirable harbor 
facilities would be provided for ships 
of the largest tonnage at the nearest 
feasible point to the open ocean. - 

We are glad that the Province has 
taken up the discussion of this- ques
tion. Probably It is much too' soon to 
expect anything definite to come of it 
Just now, but it is something .that 
ought to be kept before the public 
mind. Our contemporary discusses It 
wholly from a Vancouver point of 
view, but such a change of policy and 
one involving the expenditure of large 
sums-of money would hardly be under
taken by any government solely ,in
£!îwecfA>.w th any one clty- 'it wm 
have to be a general policy, -or the 
country Will not sanction it

agemerit of the company can be 
brought to realise what seems to 
every one else to be Its duty, we do 
not knqw, but we do know that the 
refusal to contribute towards^ the 
widening of Langley stoeet has called 
forth a storm of gdverse criticism, the 
like of which has never before been 
directed against" the company here.
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$1 00 Some days ago the Colonist spoke of 
the change of tope on the part o 
prominent Conservative papers to-' 
wards Mr. Cliffdrd Slfton. The Mon
treal Gazette's Ottawa, correspondent 
says that his is
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Victoria 'Trade 
met last ev

. “the figure that,
stands out clearly amid the flotsam 
and Jetsam of the sessional ruck.” 
The correspondent speaks in high 
approval of the manner in which Mr. 
Slfton discussed public questions. He 
la not very hearty In his commenda
tion of the legislation of the. session, 
which he describes as humdrum and 
parochial. Be thinks that Mr. Bor
den has made “perceptible strides as 
a leader," and that “there was more 
vigor noticeable In his generalship 
and a decided grasp of public ques
tions/1 He does not think that the 
Conservative members, with the 
ceptlon of Mr. F 
up their leader.

The
: largely attended. Presl* 
, cup led the chair. Crl 
presented by the folio 
gates from their reap 

5W. H. "Gibson, G. Gai 
1 Clayton, Electric Railw 
•E S. Douglas. Tailors 
Neil. Pressman’s union 
tive committee reported 
■waited upon the acting 
of the British Columbia 

’way coftipany, regardln 
1 of having the use of 
made good from 12 c 
o’clock on Saturday* 
being absent from the < 
manager explained thi 
would receive immedial 
his return. The presic 
that W. Webber, pres 
Musician’s, Internationa 
been in thé city for se 

* delivered a Tery Intel 
i to the Musicians union 
1 regretted his inability ' 
1 meeting of the labor coi 
cutive committee also 
written requests had 1 
to the board of schoo 
also to the Clérk of 
council urging that a fi 
be inserted in all contri 
had an 'Interview with 

, council who received 
I dlally, hvt so far they I 
I definite reply as the n 
I referred to the streets 
t report. They also wai 
thanks to Alderman F 
advocacy bf the requ 

ij. Dowler also wrote 
« streets, bridges and s 
! tee would give the me 
| attention. ,
; The Tailors’ union 

the attention of the co' 
; of certain men gettia 

made In Chinatown. | 
referred to the executl 
investigate and report 
next meeting."

The secretary annou 
ceived a copy of bon 
financ 
the su 
Affierlcan Federation <j 
Bible in case of défaut 

Thé Plumbers' unioi 
Winnipeg sent a lette 
of the injunction placi 
by the master plumbs 
The case went a gains] 
a fine of 52,600, With 
final decree of the J 
reaching close on 611 
Is about to be carrlfl 
council in England, | 

. sidering the subject, 
elded to contribute $1 

t fund.
Division 109 of the 

r Railway union, wrote] 
union was" In favor on 

, three * delegates , to -ta 
t ventlon of the Canaq 
; greet, and that the< 

cheei-6U& boar. Xt» .ti 
pense.

ThfcJ official call fori 
received and read.

The painters' • "loci 
wrote to say that a 
contribute $20 toward! 

^sending a second dele] 
also declared in favor] 
name'of The • “Trades 
gross of Canada.” td 
"Canadian Federation 
hoped that.delegates 
structed. The Music 
wrote to say that the: 
for the same object,] 
unions did likewise. 1 
union promised $10 
union promised $5; tl 

. promised $5; and 
cigarmakers, barbers] 
promised to take act] 
meeting.

After considering ti 
Ing delegates it was i 
send two delegates 
contention.

Delegate Buckle of 
leal union, moved thal 
gates were elected t 
go on record as favo 
legislâtive action b> 
classes, so .that the 
know how they, were 
whpn they attended 
The motion was Warp 
a vote being taken, y 
rled. The following 
on a close ballot elec 
the convention: W. I 
Electric ' Rkllwây' El 
and C. Sivertz, of tb< 
unlop.

The president ann< 
pointment of the fo 
comihlttees:

Legislative commiti 
J. Finn, A. Herberger 
G. Litzer.

Organizing commit! 
G. Gilham, A. Mansi 
wood, J. McKenzie. - 

Label—G. Nell, J. » 
stock, J.- ClAross, R. ' 

PreSq cohjmlttee- 
Harry Bucklç, O. L. 1 

Finance committee 
George Gardiner.

On motion is
engtion 
of the Ferule 

Painters’ union star! 
$10.

J. L:, Smith, of 1 
union, addressed the 

,*£—organized labor 
in co-operative ato 
tive Institutions of 

Delegate Argyle, 
Labor Day célébrât! 
ported that everyth! 
ing very favorably, t 
which were solicitln 
business men, were 
very generous res$ 
adjourned at 10:45 
Wednesday regard! 
ters.

YOU YOUTHE FERNIE DISASTER m
MUCH

MONEY PRICES MUCH
MONEY

Ing a synopsis of the laws and prac
tices of other pbnntrles In regard to 
forest preservation and 
prepared for the information of the 
public, who are really not alive to the 
Importance of these subjects.

Irestoration 1 r
XNATIONAL PORTS. ex-

oster, properly backed 
He says that among 

western Conservatives, Dr. Roche and 
Messrs. McCarthy and Lake have 
made the best Impression. Among 
members of the government, the cor- ' 
respondent gives the most crydtt to 

i Mr. Aylesworth, whom he describes as 
an odd compound of “real statesman
ship and plcayunish politics.” He was 
not impressed with the figure cut by 
Mr. Fielding during the session.
Speaking of Mr. Fisher, he describes 
him as "one of the few able men of 
his party,” and he thinks Mr. Oliver 
much mellowed and very mutfh less 
wild and woolly than he was a couple 
of years ago. Mr. Paterson is credit
ed with a readiness to retire to the 
otlum cum dlgnltate afforded -by the 
Senate, and as to our own representa
tive, we prefer to quote just what the 
correspondent says, which is as fol
lows:

So far as Mr. Templeman is con
cerned, the past session has merely 
emphasized the fact that there must 
have been an awful dearth of Cabinet 
timber In the political forests of Brit
ish Columbia when the present mem
ber for- Victoria was taken from the 
Senate to fill the office of Minister of 
Inland Revenue and,Minister of Mines,

Mr. Brodeur, the correspondent says, 
was op the defensive, all through the 
session, and was ■ very badly shaken 
up by the, report of the Civil Service 
Commission. Of Mr. Lemieux the 
comment is that he exhibited a dis
position to be verbose. Of the other 
members of the Cabinet nothing is 
said, except the Premier, and here 
again we quote the correspondent’s 
own words:

And finally the leader of the House 
himself during the session Just ended 
must be held chiWly responsible for 
some of: the shoddiness which has 
characteriped,lts proceedings. Above all 
others, Sir--Wilfrid Laurier’is: looked' pleasant tp kppw the 
to to retain in the publlq mind that succeeded ta getting a: 
feeling of respect to which Parlia-1 mobile for oneé. 
ment ds entitled. If that respect has 
not been maintained and the man in 
the street has • come to look upon the 
proceedings of the House of Commons 
as possessing the dignify of,a travel
ing circus, the o.nus rests first upon 
the man who in the session of ’07-’08 
shirked the responsibility of keeping 
a check rein upon its deliberations.

Seize the opportunity 
Fnow, whilst it is yours. As 
I soon as our alterations 
I commence, these huge 
reductions on our fine fur
niture will be withdrawn !

recom-

m

âve been kindled

Den, Dining Room and Li 
z brary Furniture

PARTY POLITICS

The Ottawa Journal makes a good 
point when it says that one of the evils 
of the party system-in government is 
that it has a tendency to check initia
tive on the part of individual members 
of legislative bodies. Hence his con
stituents do not get full value from 
the services of the man, whom they 
elect to represent them. There Is a 
great deal in this, for it cannot be de
nied that, as far as the initiation of 
measures and voting are concerned, 
the majority of members. in any Ca
nadian legislative body are singularly 
lacking in anything that can be call
ed individuality. To such an extent 
is the party system carried, that mem
bers are frequently called in by the 
division bell and vote with their lead
ers without the least idea what the 
actual nature of the question is. Very 
often one sees grave errors .find a 
place in a statute simply because the 
minister in charge of it was bent on 
having his own way. Often a free 
expression of tfie opinions of a parlia
mentary body is frustrated because it 
does not suit the purposes of the 
ministry of the day to have a full dis
cussion. Exaggerated ideas of cthe 
functions of ministers are growing up. 
Formerly their duties were looked up
on chiefly as executive, and the in
troduction of new legislation, except 
such as related to money matters, 
left open to every 
it is so open now, 
practice the ministry, and we are not 
now speaking of any particular min
istry, assumes charge of nearly all 
measures, except’tHose of a local Or 
private character.

There is another phase of party 
politics which is especially manifes't 
at Ottawa at the present timç, name
ly the Impatience .of the ministry as 
to criticism by its own supporters, it 
is resented even more than the keen
est opposition from the pther side of 
the House. This is a good deal due 
to the personal character of the Prime 
Minister. Of Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s 
suavity of disposition and kindliness 
generally his stoutest adversaries make 
no question, but his staunchest friends 
cannot deny that he has of recent 
years exhibited a tendency in the' di
rection of aii arbitrary exercise of 
his authority as a party leader. From 
what “the Chief” - says there is never 
any question of appeal within Liberal 
ranks, and the members of that party 

| have fallen into the fashion of not 
having any opinions until “the Chief” 
has spoken. In view of the large 
amount of patronage at the disposal 
of the ministry, and the political 
value of this to-a sitting member, it 
is difficult-to persuade a representa
tive that hfs duty to- his ■ constituents 
may require him to run counter to 
“the Chiefs” views,. And hence, the 
major part of. the Liberal, members 
of Parliament either; take y.ery little 
part in the introduction, or . discussion 
of measures or resolutions. ' This Is 
not a satisfactory condition of things, 
but at present no remedy seems to be 
in sight, for, even in the" event of a 
change of ministi'ÿ, it would be very 
difficult for the members of the Com
mons" to i-egâln' that" individualism that 
has beerf "lost:
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' of $600 w,3s
Our eastern exchanges seem to be 

unanimously of the opinion that Sii1; 
Wilfrid Laurier is going to make a 
western tour »t-»ii early day.

1 It Is annou: 
Uh’s airship ‘t 
tomobfles folic

3d that Count Zeppe- 
tdistanced all the" au- 
lng hfs flight.” it is 

t somebody has 
head of an auto-

seat and
.. $24
regular

Vancouver Island lumber

sA PROPOSED CONFERENCE

The following interesting announce- 
meirt appeared in a recent issue "of 
the x/ondon Morning /Leader i 

Imperial conferences and meetings 
of many kinds have been held of ltfcte 
years; feat there is. one which still 
remains to be convened. The repre- 
Efatatives- of the newspapers of the 
tfritlsn Empire have never yet found 
the opportunity of making acquaint
ance with one another and exchanging 
views orf those political and profes
sional topics in which they are in
terested. Considering the great and 
growing importance of' that part play- 
®d by tbe press in all the states of 
the Empire, there can be no body of 
persons whom it is -more desirable to 
brlnfe Into personal contact. A serious 
attempt is now to be made to 
this end. It is proposed that at 
end of next May the editors of 
principal newspapers of the British 
Empire beyond the seas shall be in
vited to this country as the .guests 
of the' Press of Great Britain. A 
strong committee, with Lord Burn
ham as president, has been formed to 
promote this object. We hope that the 
Invitation will be accepted by the most 
influential journals of the self-govern
ing States of the Empire, by those of 
India, and thp other Imperial Depeiti- 
eneies, and by those of the Crown 
colonies. Apart from discussion oi the 
various questions which , interest 
journalists- and publicists, some of otjr 
guests’ will "be visiting Great Britain 
for the first timer others will be glad 
to renew their acquaintance with 
Old Country. We hope that they will 
spend an enjoyable holiday, and carry 
back pleasant reminiscences of British 
hospitality; that they will have the op
portunity of inspecting the naval, 
military and industrial resources of 
the Old Country, and that they will 
see something of our social life in Its 
best aspects. Quests, and hosts have 
alike much to learn from this mutual 
Intercourse, and that the occasion, if 
wisely used, will conduce to the unity 
and solidarity of the Empire 

doubt

$25
_ , Wgg

V

I
bee ceiebrktion, appearing lb the last 
number tff the Canadian

THE QUEBEC; SPEECHES.

A number of very prominent person
ages spoke at the banquet given in 
Quebec by the GovernorrGeneral to 

Colonial representatives. Those 
who may be specially named were the"
Prince of Wales, Earl Grey, Earl Dud
ley anfi Chief Justice de Yilliers, of 
South Africa. A letter from Sir Louis A conférence of traffic interests at 
Botha was .read at the" banquet, and New York is to be held to devise ways 
its , spirit and language were every- and meanà to recover for United States 
thing that could be desired. The ports the trans-Atlantic grain business 
speeches were all on a high plane,* and which Montreal has captured so large- 
appear to have been prepared after 1y. Unfortunately for them, the mao
woü& h4eI?xS-kro^hl?henK them* * Am«rlca'is agàTnst

the Throne, the Governor-General of 
Canada, the Governor-General of Aus- —, , . ,
tralia and the Chief Justice of Cape The latest news from India is very 
Colony, for men like them must néces- unPleasanL The government of that 
sarily feel the responsibility of their country is now passing through its 
utterances. In an editorial reference 1 *>our °r trial. If it proves equal to the 
to them the Toronto• Glode said: crucial test to which It Is being sub-

The most outstanding characteristic i mltted, its achievement will stand as 
of all the addresses was not historical an Imperishable monument to 
reminiscence, but prophetic butlook. rule.
To this persistent attitude of Earl Grey -----— ’
Canadians have become so accustomed In a few days .the United States hat 
that we expect an outburst bf cheery tleship fleet will arrive In Australian 
^L,perf<lCtly Jane optimism whenever ports. It Will receive a very enthusl

so many visitors -whose present homes wil1 be one of con~
are separated in some cases by half of take an 1 t0 1 Zse who
the earth’s circumference. Instead of Z t Pest ln «Peculating on the
self-satisfaction the first feeling of ,trend °* eventa on the Paciflc.
every .true Canadian will be that of ---------- :----------
solemnity and a serious determination Everyone who has the best Interests 
to live up to the high responsibility of the country at heart will earnestly 
which always accompanies great 0p- h°Pe that the trouble between the C. 
pprtunlties. It is our part to accept p- R- and Its mechanical staff will be 
without ■ affectation the Just praises of brief duration. It occurs at a most 
lavished on the great Canadian states- inopportune time, in view of the fact

s* saygawfasi arena
area S5h"r “ •-»•
pinnacle to guide our sister colonies in ' '■ v ‘
Australia and South Africa through a " r. » .. , , - t . .like troublous experience te a likeSfor- Aa. Y.ery interesting and gratifying 
tunate outcome, and then to go about n»te tnat In the municipality of Oak the performance of the duties^ devolv- Bay Practically all the outstanding 
Ing on this generation ln such a spirit a,rrff’r3 ln taxea have been paid, In-- 
as Wlu enable visitors half a century clud!nxnot only this year’s assess- 
hence %o bestow like praise upon the I ™ents- but those which have been on 
statesmen of dur own day. the books from past dates. This

surely is a very healthy sign, and we 
congratulate the people of this pretty 
suburb on this evidence of abundant 
prosperity.

, Some Interesting figures are given 
Ares IP- a return Just received at the State 

How many people realize that department at Ottawa. Eighty-seven 
a great forest fire on Vancouver Is- thousand four hundred and four aliens 
land” might prove a more paralyzing I hav«. taken out naturalization papers 
disaster than "the destruction of anv! ft Brltish subjects In Canada since 
two cities in the province? Bu* this « e went iùto effect in 1902. Dur- 
might very well be true. The "cities „*c a® p®rlod between July 1, 1906, can be rebuilt, and there is always S.?ec' the number natur-
lnsuMutee; but the forests cannot be’ t,i, dZaSof whom 7,279 

toi-ed, Insurance Is impossible, and| wire jT^nese. ^ ^ Statea’ and 306

I
l

Courier, the r| 
position of honor Is given to Mayor'll^ 
Hall of this city*-. This Is highly com- I 
plimentary to the Queen City of the I 
West. I

J*.
the

$36

1
ttain 
: tbe 

the
\r

'
$30

N.B.—Many other fine Sideboards, Dinner Waggons and Buffets to select from. 
HALL SEAT, very fine . 

mission oak, ebrved back, 
regular price $30. RED 
TAG PRICE, net . $24 

LIBRARY SETTEE, early 
English mission oak, very 
handsomely carved back, 
regular price $30. RED 
TAG PRICE, net . $24

HALL CHAIRS, in solid 
walnut, elaborately carv
ed. Regular price $ko. 
RED TAG PRICE, 
net . .

British

* • r* $30 
HALL MIRROR AND 

HAT RACK, in Early 
g! English Oak. Règular 

price $15. RED TAG 
- PRICE, net .. .. ,the $10

TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERStw/
'

You can take full advantage of these huge Red Tag Redactions. We execute vour
unso,d- w*p,ck and de,i™' free toCANADIAN FORESTS.

Dean Fernow, of the faculty of for
estry at the Toronto University,. says 
that Canadian forests are not 
tensive as many Canadians think. He 
is inclined to the opinion that many 
timbered areas are not as valuable as 
they have been supposed to be, and he 
suggests that each provincial govern
ment ought to take steps at an early 
day to ascertain how much commercial 
timber approximately- there may be 
within their respective jurisdictions. A 
step of this kind would probably prove 

* to be the first movement towards the 
adoption of a policy of reforestation, 
In "which none of the 
seem ready to engage because the 
need of doing so is not absolutely ap
parent. We are of the opinion that it 
the amount of timber in the country 
could be approximated, and some esti- 

, mate could be made of the probable 
future consumption, we would find 
that a shortage is not nearly as re
mote as seems probable, in view of the 
vast area covered by forest growth- of 
some kind.

A recent writer says that it

as a 
what-whole we entertain no 

ever.
No doubt an exchange of views be

tween some of the people who make 
the newspapers of the Empire would 
prove exceedingly valuable, but even 
more valuable would be the opportun
ity afforded by such a conference as 
is proposed in bringing Colonial news
paper men ln touch with the condi
tions obtaining in the United Kingdom 
to a greater degree than is possible in 
any other way. As a means of mak
ing the people of the Empire better 
acquainted with each other, nothing 
much better than the suggested con
ference can well be devised.

as ex-

Drawing-Room
Furnituret was 

list: aa subs 
in aidK

b FOREST FIRES.

Serious forest fires are reported 
from several points on Vancouver 
Island. We wonder if people real
ly appreciate what these 
mean.

DRAWING-ROOM SUITE. Sofa and 
Easy Chair in fine selected Mahogany, 
richly upholstered in silk. Regular 
$85. RED TAG PRICE, i^et .. $55 

DRAWING-ROOM CABINET, in mahogany finish, mirrored back 
graceful design, regular $So. RED TAG PÇICE, net...................’

“ top" ,itted

PIANO SETTEE, in rich mahogany, refined Greek design 
$16. RED TAG PRICE, net 6

I governments

OBSTRUCTIVE POLICY.

five Shelves, very 
........... .*. .. $15

. .. .. .. $18 
>" a great bargain. Regular price
............ ...................................... *10

The Hudson Bay Company declines 
to permit the necessary widening of 
Langley street, except upon terms 
that are and apparently are interred 
to be prohibitive. It Is not the habit 
of the Colonist to And fault with the 
way In which private individuals or 
corporations carry on their business, 
but In the case of the Hudson Bay 
Company, an organization which has 
vast Interests here and administers 
them ln a manner that seriously im
pedes the advancentent of the city, it 
seems to be a duty to the public to 
protest against this recent action. The 
company holds a block of land in the 
very heart of the business centre, 
which it will heither sell, lease nor 
Improve. It remains an eyesore and 
a drawback generally. We are not 
blaming the" local management, who 

more to we assume have nothing else to do
than the admirable policy Deforest th^direcHon™8^ 1Ut t0 carry out

er„r,i,TuS“ <a,Fv-£F « ss
there Is no likelihood of such a des- fârl^f Ihîl 0°^ which V” tbe ,we1' 
tructlon of Canadian forests that the victoria ™.h**he People of
climatic conditions of the will] Sere & * Whether

U fires

DEBENTU_■■■ . ■■■, wm not
Rome that destroyed Carthage, but 
Carthage itself, which recklessly cut 
down the forests thal once covered 
horthern Africa, and tfius made the re
building of the city f useless. Other 
Instances might be élted where the 
destruction of trees has meant the 
destruction of nations, and yet we 
keep on cutting down and burning up 
our forests as though their only value 
lay in what we could get out of 
selling them, and as if they were in' 
point of fact largely a nuisance. No 
single thing has contributed 
the prosperity of modern

•jfw

HANDBAGS City Disposes of I 
Bends at FijLook for the RED TAG REDUCED PRICES in our Third and Fourth Floor Sho

The city debentur 
Of $840,000 on whlct 
of Stimson and con 
option for the past 
been disposed of t< 
The debentures ar< 
under the Waterwc 
and the sewer loat 
water high pressui 
fire protection loar 
loan by-iaws passée 
besides some $19,60t 
last year for the ei 

• torla West school, 
city the amount r 
the neighborhood o 
the face value of 1

Fine Crocodfi?6 Alligator,0ISeaîVînd ^thèl*11 T '"th Brloleh Columbla.
with Handkerchief Pocket card™.,, Beather Satchels, some
Squaw Bags, “Merry WldôwTetA virvef^Ve?Jtyle flat Ba*8’ 
etc. All at popular prices *5 . and Beaded Bags, Purses,
Dame Fashion’s approval ‘ A SatehSTw, beara the seal of
woman’s costume Satchel to harmonize with every smart

■Why not give - a Bag for a Blrthdav Gift 
as a souvenir of old Victor!*?

: FURNISHERS IMEflî
yA Ik

|S^
——•

HOMES
------ OF-------

FURNITURE 
INS OFFICE 
FITTINGS
Thai Ira 
Uttar

mHOTES x—or take one home clubs ;i

CYRUS H. BOWES Cb*mUt’NG°T«^“«n‘ »»«■••»
VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA * * HE "HIST" FURNITURE STORE 8F THE "UST" WEST 

60VERNMERT STREET 11* It
■
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Here are-some Price Induce
ments this week that 
will make the dollars 

in your pocket fairly jump. For instance, 
in Summer Trousers

$6.50 Trousers for $5.00 / 
$6.00 Trousers for $4.75 
$5.50 Trousers for $4.25 
$5.00 Trousers for $3.75 
$4.50 Trousers for $2.75 
$3.50 Trousers for $2.50

\

ALLEN & CO
v

A

1201 Government Street • 
Victoria, B. C.

• '
'

••• •: .
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ELECT DELEGATES TO THE ANNIVERSARY SITUATION AT FERNIE 
■ COUNCIL OF ST. SAVIOUR’S NOW WELL IN BAND

H

i

The Trades and Labor Council 
Transact Much Business 

Session Yesterday

Aided By Committees Supt| 
Hussey Copes With the 

Crisis

Celebration at Church Last 
Evening—Interesting 
y Reminiscences

(From Thursday’s Daily) (From Thursday’s Daily) T (Fr^Om Thursday’s Dally)
The Victoria ^Trades and Labor The twentieth anniversary of the The situation at Fernie appears tb 

Council met last evening anti was opening of the mission which has de- be clearing somewhat. Superintendent 
largely attended. President McKay oc- vèloped into S£* Sayioufs parish was Husséy to .in fujl charge ÿnd ably 
cupied the chair. Credentials were commemorated' at & social gathering assisted py> the various committees of 
presented by the following as dele- oi the congregation là the church citizens, order is beginning to be evolv» 
gates from their respective unions: schoolroom last evening, the 6th, ed out of chaos. The latest despatches]
AV H which Is the precise date upon which received bÿ the gçverpment show that
V as Douèlaï* unloir F G tMe flret services were held In 1888, Michel and-Hosmer ale out dt danger,
V 'pÏÏmÆ The' execu- the officiating clergyman having been while,the refugees are getting diatrlJ
: \ TmîtTâ reDorted that thIT had the Rev. W. W. Belton, the then rector buted In a.way that makes toe wqrkl
halted upon theacting superintendent of St. Paul’a church In Bsduimalt. %rvr«AM less onerous an ttite hard
er the British Columbia Electric Rail- Bev. Mr. Bolton recounted a number worklag committees of Femlé.
,vav company, regardlhg the question of very Interesting reminiscences con- Cash contributions are also pouring! 
of having the use of white tickets neeted with the history of this mission in which materially help in alleviating] 
made good from 12 o'clock until 2 during the past twenty years, and ad-, the situation.. The provincial gov-1 
o'clock on Saturday. Mr. Goward dresses were delivered by the Ven. ernmêfit ' MtS not rhàèb ' ahÿ definite 
bring absent from the city, the acting Archdeacon Scriven and Mr. Beaumont money grant, preferring to send down]

• manager explained that the matter Boggs, who had early associations superintendent Hussey with a free 
would receive immediate attention on with the parish, both as an officer and hand and thstrü'dtltifté to spend all the

: ltis return. The president announced member of the congregation. money that ‘Be thinks necessary. 16
! that W, Webber, presldentof the Special commemorative services wljlli this way bk is Able, to cope with any 
'Musician's International tmton, had also be held on Sunday next at 8 a.m., emergency .,that feaV>rlfte and has i

“h thT collections toward, $t he Xpart from the .cash contributions 

mating of the labor council. The exe- reduction of the parish Indebtedness already , noted,,Superintendent Hussey 
ontivc committee also reported that tor current expenses Special musifc wired yesterday .tea*"Vancouver, Cal-| 
written requests had been forwarded will be chosen for the occasion gary, Teroàtoî Winnipeg, James
i the board of school trustees, and The acting rector will Consider, and and Sir H. il. PCllatt, of- the ooal com- 

: also to the ûlérk of the municipal at some length In his morning sermon, pany, had sent $6,860-apiece. Later 
■council urging that, a-falr wage clause the. utility of these celebrations of came tbe IteWS that Premier Whitney, 

be inserted "14 (ill contracts. They also commemoration, as he Is inclined to of Ontario,.-"'"had sent a similar 
had an interview with the municipal believe that the people of British Col- from the Ontario government, while a 
council who received them very cor- ynibia, who live In a portion of Can-, telegram of Syinpathy from the Quebec

• dially, byt so far they had received no ada# which is peculiarly rich in events government has also been received 
1 definite reply as the ma ter hadbeen of very COnsiderable historic import- from the premier, Sir Romor Gouln.
: -euort They alio wlnted to1 ance- aEe rather backward In signaUe- Some Irresponsible journalists have
thanks to Alderman Fullerton fw his |°S them by suitable celebrations. For been sending out stories that a pestl.- 
advocacy »f the request. Wellington lnst^ce. next year Is toe Jublleeyeto lence. Is feared as a result of. the re-
j. Dowler also wrote saying that the Of the Foundation of the diocesp of fugees living In camp under Insanitary
streets, bridges and sewérs commit- British Columbia, which was decided conditions. Thje Idea Is purely a flg- 
tee would give the matter Immediate upon at a great meeting held on the ment, and It may be confidently as- 

I attention. 16th of November, 1869, in the Egyp- serted that there Is
The Tailors’ union wrote drawing tian hall, at the Mansion house. In pestilence or an epidemic, although 

the attention of the council to the fact ;Ldndon, Eng., when many persons of there may be sporadic cases of illness 
of certain men getting tneir clothes unusual prominence and distinction in from exposure, especially among the 
made in Chinatown. The matter was Empire atteded and took -part in children. The provincial board of 
referred to the executive committee to these historic proceedings. health Immediately took the necessary
investigate and report on the matter The Lord Mayor performed the steps to provide against any such

duties of chairman, and amongst many calamity, a task which was rendered 
The secretary announced having ae- others were present the Bishop of eaBy by the fact that Fernie enjoys 

ceived a copy of bonds covering roe London of the day, the Bishop of Ox- ^ unlimited supply of good water de- 
tinancial secretary and treasurer in fnrd ttl. talented Right Rev. Samuel _T supply 01 gooa water ae-the sum of $600 which makes the wffberforce the Bishop of Ferth, riv®d tT,om a f^,vity «V816»; The 
American Federation of Labor respon- western Australia the Rev. Dr. Mill- plpea sewer system are
Bible in case of default. mam the famous and learned Dean of 81111 lntact- a”6 tear w*®<1 be enter-

The Plumbers' union of the city of gt.’pauls the Rev Geo R. Qleig, the tained of any additional horrors of
Winnipeg sent a letter giving details chaplain ' General who wrote the life that description.
of the injunction placed against them oI tbe Duke of Wellington, Aid. Cubitt, There are only some 2,000 people left 
by the master plumbers of Winnipeg. wi,0 afterwards became Lord Ash- et Fernie, according to Mr. Hussey,
The case went against the union, and burne, Sir Roderick Murchison, and the remainder of the population being I ^ 
a <i,n?,of 12'50®' with costs was the slr j0bn W. Lubbock, who was one distributed amqng the neighboring! 
final .decree of the court, the total 0f the signers of the petition request- towns, Cranbrook getting the lion’s 
reaching close on 610,000. The case. ing the Lord Mayor to call.the meet- share with 1,600 refugees. Thus with
=TuncnUtin°Engl^ *«*“ tftfr Jo7. XSfe MoSL to the £sh°,n
I dld to conttibutT llO to X^L^l mission funds of their very inaccessl: th™ finance^m^ee? of
elded to contribute $10 to the appeal bl a„d n6w diocese are^to be ftund: the manager8 the three chart=red

Division 109 of "the Electric" Streèf Yea? fnfi1 thf ^ectm ‘of banks of' Ffernle, under the chairman- ,
Railway union, wrote to-say that the Hurslev near Southampton; the-Right chip ,of J. R. Lowry, and Superinten-j w. .. •f'eïïfnrnîo
union was In favor of sending two or H?n WiUiam Ewart Gladstone; Mr., d«=t Hussey on the spot with carte ViSltOr t fam UaljîQmia bUTTerS 

i thfee-delegates, to the Halifax uon- Thomas ErSkine, of ' Ltnlothen, Scot- blanche to supply whatever may be Ponflll InittiUPS flt fin'rfffi f ventlon of the Canadian Labor con- jand; and the able as well as mucl* needed. It to evident that .everything Tdl UU,Be 
; grass, And that fee union would criticised, Rev. Fred. Denison Maurice, that human effort can do to Alleviate l . G&lîlÛ

'S cheertqjty beat .sbvq of. yny, ef: ,th» chaplain of Lincoln's lien, enfi la theAmmedlatB Coneequeaces of suchiai * V
lisa*!--.-rfA".

N»-«tir» evF£*a&i» 'ssisg&æsæ sru:
sending » second delegate. The union mnertiiy racelved doctrine of etortïï “d ueayly all the other hulldings have] visitor from California, who has been
also declared in favor of changing the punishment but he was an able' been Completely destroyed, as well as staying' with friends on Bay street,
name of The " “Trades ahd' Labor Con? thinker l?d a preacheèTtf remarkthto the Elk river bridge and smaller She, with her friends, were visiting
gress of Canada," to that of *tbe ability, compelling attention through structures along the roads; that sup- at one of the camps at thd Gorge last
"Canadian Federation of Labor,” and the catholicity and the breadth of his plle8 are arriving In large quantities night and while sitting Ufa camp chair, 
hoped that-delegatee would be so in- views. But If he were living and from all directions; and that he is or-Uhe accidentally fell backwards. The 
strueted. The Musiciens union also preaching at the present day, his dering clothing and other jrecessarte*l. 1 crops-supports of. the chair were of 
wrote; to say that they would give $16 attitude upon theological problems The telegram goes on to say that cop- | thin metal strips and in falling Mrs.
for the rame object, provided other would doubtless excite less hostility In trlbutions of $6,000 each have been re- Jarvis seized hold of both sides of the
unions did likewise. The Blacksmiths, leading church circles. ceived from Toronto, Vancouver, Cal- chair to save herself. The chair closed
Inion nrOntised $5- the letter 'Sirtera 11 18 understobd that Baroness Bur- gary, Winnipeg, James J. Hitt and Sir up, as camp chairs wlU do, and Mrs.
promised $?• and the raroîîtiers «tott-Coutts, to whose almost' profuse H. M. Pellatt, of the coal company. Jarvis’ fingers were caught between 
ci carmakers ’barber* and waiter* all’ munificence the Church of England, A later telegram from Mr. Hussey the edges of the knlfe-llke strips 
promised to’take action atthSir next bolh al home and in the Colonies states that he has ordered 60- camp which acted as a pair of sotesors and
meeting r owes, so much, contributed the entire stoves, 460 double beds and cooking with her weight upon the châir eut

endowment of the diocese. She also utensils for 50 families. “Michel sheer through one finger of the right
at her own cost sent out from Eng- safe,' -also Hosmer. Only about 2,000 band at the second Joint and two fln-
lamT the material for the erection of people In Fernie now. About 1,600 gers of the left hand At the first Joint,
r»«id?n?«awChi?hCnnw fïît,*went to Cranbrook and a large num- almost complete^- severing the fin- 
mt‘hon-1 rw, h f part ot ber to other convenient points." gers which hung by mere shreds of

k u v In the afternoon another telegramUesh. Mrs. JarVis to in rather deli-
Blshoo HUto’ Wjio came from Yar- wa8 receivea from the superintendent L»1® health,ybut despite the intense

« provlnclal police, showing that good paln 8lla W outcry. Her
charge of the; new diocese, but ebout Dr0aresa haA been made and that friends rushing to pick her up fromand^etimning6 to* ihlâmd'^diad’^itot Œ'Le^settilng d™wn somewhat ground were horrified to see her 
tong atteratorts at G^t ’Yetihtmlh The text ot the wire foUows: ^ hands dripping with blood. Bandages
ft?8 wal ^uMd^d to ' rS to “Fernie, B.C., Aug. 5, 1808. wera hratUy appltod and the Injured
spiritual concerns, to speak of the "Hon. W. J. Bowser. K.C., Att’y-Gen., 0%e Aor„ caf .ij
deadqnlng Influences of the Pacific “Victoria, B.C. I Ja.JnI’f ?n*nîtel
coast. Bishop Hills to described As “Free contributions ot supplies con- nr‘uvank vra n, 11I
having been a man of wonderful tlnue to arrive dally at Fernie AndAbility In his chosen field of work. Cranbrook from all directions. Citizens’ i rlleMelzMe

The musical programme last even- relief committees thoroughly organized K blood and endured a great
ing, which was quite elaborate, was at bath towns. Good order prevail» IhV Mr, tovte raent a comllra- 
contrlbuted by members Of the con- Have instructed government agent to ?,hv®cL; „i,ht ^M was relolted te
gregation, ably assisted by Hr. J. G. proceed with Immediate construction be-te^iM‘I? wflVasoould be expected
Preatoterian thtlîTtmie^tl^churah temP°77 bvulldlng •»«*' $f K
ÎZ—E, church, while the church hous* and lock-up combined, costing be able to-be around again.^1IeB’ played a11 about eight hundred dollars. Mone?,be able t0 b® & agaJlL
the accompaniments. ’ contribution, will be

Rev. Mr. Bolton produced a most eral relief of distress 
interesting photograph, which more- contributed to In the hands of a fln-
?n ' IJE&ZV? % ?Ltbt.®Sy, °n1 n,ow ance committee composed of the man- 
in existence. Of the original mission *>,a three drartered banka atbuilding, and also read extracts from 1 tlle three chartered banks at
the original minutes book In which he -, „ „ T„-„V „
had made entrle. twenty years ago, ' fSlgnea) F. 8. HUSSEY.

• wS"3Stp^^£ PâTiSS#I Second Vice-President of C. P,
ages» 8S8 cars ‘«as.1 SSgSytoyiSvE R- 'Qora-.up to Aibemi-

Has Been North' .
so delightful an evening, not forgetting baVe been .used Yip ■ during the .two and 
by any manner of means the obliging ®i 11611 years ending the 1st, of July, 
organist, and the Rev. R. Connell, wM1® the highest number of books 
acting as chairman. which were issued In a single day has

been- 289.
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PLENTY OF GOOD LAND 
IS FOUND EVERYWHERE

iFINGERS SEVERED IN 
A PECULIAR MANNERseat and

. .. $24
-A- r..'V

Encouraging Reports Come in 
From All the Surveyors in 

the Field
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L .. $25
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Interim reports from the surveyors 

sent otift totd ‘the vast area's ot the 
Interior of the province are beginning 
to come in, ahd in every case large 
quantities ef good land are reported.
Before sending the' men out the Gov
ernment pladed a reserve on the dis
tricts Into which they we're going, so 
far as would-be purchasers and leasers 
are concerned, but leaving them open 
to the preemptor. Tbe object ot this 
Is td give the bonAflde settler who pro
poses to settle on the land and make 
his home there, a chance to select his 
homestead before the best lands are 
gobbled1 up by tile speculatorA..and 
land companies, who resell to the 
farmer at a considerable advance 
over the government «price. •

The government knebr that there 
was araole land In the districts Into 
which these surveyors have been sent 
this season, but the reports as to 
their extent and value were exceed
ingly conflicting. Accordingly there 1s 
much gratification felt at these re
ports, disclosing, as each one ot them 
does, that the area of good land suit
able for settlers Is much larger In 
every case, than had been believed. The 
more the country to explored, the 
greater the resources of all kinds are 
found to be; and the rush of settlers 
to Increasing very fast,

A. W. Harvey has a survey on the 
Klteumgalum river and he write® that 
up to the time of writing he had sur
veyed 7,000 acres of good land, and 
that there Is plenty more in the same 
section.
r N. F. Townsend has Instructions to 
survey the whole ot Porcher island,
.situated near Prince Rupert, with the 
'exception, ot a few timber licenses. He 
reports that there Is a large quantity 
ot g6od agricultural land and that
settlers are taking It up fast. Unlike has been stated that this area needs a 

■parts of Graham island the land, gen- comprehensive drainage scheme to 
IIIOITO VirTnni 1 efal|y speaking, will not need draining, make it productive, and Mr. Humph- 
V|N||N V III IIIKIA al that la required being the cutting reye has been sent to gather data upon 
" sus.s u w iu ■ ssilifl ot tbe beaver dams with which the which the government may come -to 

Island abounds. • a conclusion. This district Is generally
J. H. Grey has surveyed 26JOOO acres reported to be very rich, and a reliable 

of good agricultural land already, and report on Its resources and character- 
rays that there Is plenty more In- his 
section. He to working on the Nechaco.

Sidney Williams Is working along 
the dividing tine- between Llllooet and 
Cariboo. He reports large areas ot 
good arable land as well as large tracts 

(From Thursday’s Dally) ot excellent range. In parts of the
william Whvte ,«,* country there Is a large quantity otMr. William Whyte, the general merchantable timber, mostly fir, which

manager of the western'-'lines and he considers should make a valuable 
R. M. Palmer, provincial commis-1 second vice-président of the C.P.B. reserve later on as It, is unlikely to 

sioner ot horticulture, leaves tor Ver-1 _ . „ take fire because the ground undernon tonight to attend the annual con- cp" who r ac - Vanc uver Fester- the trees is covered with timber grass
ventlon of the Western Canada trriga- day on his return trip from Bkagway instead of brush, as Is so often the
tion convention, at which delegates and ws trip through the northern wa- case: Mr. Williams to of the oplnldn rilDMITE flDIflTV It?
from the three western provinces will ter8 came 0Ter by last night’s steam- that there is a very bright future for r 11 It Ml fllir |iA| Alll I I hibe present. Alter the convention to „ ^lth™ lEu-ge party of C.P R. officials the dalry larmer 111 $b« section, as » UllimUL. Urtl/lUIH IU
over Mr. Palmer Intends making, a other nersonal friends He ex- 0,086 who bave gone In for butter BilT I ADPC CHIllirilsss; & «r* I F“EEi™H^rgEi m Mve more ordere than they S°T LA8fiE mm—-, Mwui;^hr“i^^Krn6e

, n City Will Probably Have to . London. Xug-^tweiv. impor-
Th. province JL not be qbliged to U&SA& «- ‘ C0ntlnU6 Z&tfgS J&SgBS W

avail itself of the offer of Sir Wilfrid According to the report made by | tbey Fere at tto»^In ftos- ieen; miles further west.. He Is now 3g6 Elsewhere llament In January jurt two hàd been
Laurier to detail members of the N.W. Fire Chief Watson to the fire wardens- aeseton of suaient faelUtles .for oceuÿM In surveying this tract ________ paaseduptotbeadJournmentonSat-
M.P. to assist in keeping order at the total loss during July amounted to handling this business. - H. Ffy, who Is working on the urday for the summer vacation. These
Fernie. A telegram was received last the small sum of $800. There were He left Vancouver upon this northern Black water, teports a large area of wyi- the city has now a species of w,ere the University Bill and the 
evening from Chief Hussey stating nine drills of the brigade. Including a trip op the 27th of July, and was this good land west ot the crossing of tfce lnclnerator forythe purpose of dis- 01d A*e Pension BUI, neither ot which
that order in the town jgas good and test of hose, engines, chemical engines morning going UP to Albernl, by way Telegraph trail. He says that there all y-at class of sarhaee wae °reosed in principle by the Op-
thatmo ettra police aid was-required, and equipment At the various fires of the E. * N„ with the view of seeing to easily a seasons work ahead ot htm * ,or . 1„oïadealrabre should hi position, although the House of Lords 

Thé superintendent of provincial some .2,600 feet of hose were laid and how tbe work on the Albernl extension riri11 there. ^ Carried nut tn aea the LtriLl mRau! amended some clauses of the PeflSioo
poUce reported that up to the present 28 cheinleal tanks emptied. All hy- wa8 progressing, returning tomorrow. _»• P'T°?Uey' Yh0 18 ̂ prkto< °» 11,6 nfairaostoa of*th« citv's rafus?^* ?to’ 0,dy’ however, to have them re
time the number ot hodles-recovérêd Orantelwere Inspected and found to be Ae „ the water rate m was con- Oetea Lake, and J.H Brownlee, who °t,td bp°,?ln* jeoted by the House ot Commons and
was 16,.-and he -did not tttinfcçthat. in good order. There Is now 7,080 feet cerned no negotiations were contem- hae been sent to Bablne lake, have “O1 be®6 materially. Incraased. Th« to aOcept the rejections when the bUI
the death list would.much exceed that, of.^ood hose in service. The engines, niated by the C.FJL people with the not,been heard from. As they are }Pe18®htJooatl?a was returned to the Lords In Its ortg-

The mines and -property of .the the john Grant and the Deluge, have pi_, t? , wi„lC, e working In remote dlatricte with 11 has been the practice heretofore of )nai form. The Old age bill will be-C*B*-s' Nest”'^é-'@&pitoÿ,ÿE *«i?856s5!Sfl înd as’S?^ Whloh there 1. practically no com- the cltr to bWn a grrat proportion of coyie operative on January lat. 1909,
Michel have escaped destruction. In dition. Chief Watson recommends that 811,1 ™ÎL fh^îd of tiia^-nnt«at\aM munlcatlen, this to not a matter for the refuse will soon be given Up tor so^that only three months wlU be
all that company lost $20^,000 thpre. steps.be taken to order the valves and was aware the end of the contest was comment. that purpose. The Idea was thpt the chargeable to the present financial

His honor the Lieutenant-Governor hydrants to be used in the proposed ! not even in eignt. y Humphreys, of Vancouver, has garbage furnace erected at the city year, and no great Increase In the bud-
ls In receipt of a. telegram expressing salt water high-pressure plant. Dqr- . atsd.been sent- to tha Queen Charlotte electric lighting plant WouM be suf- get will be necessary. For the first full
the great sympathy of the citizens of lng the month there were 68 permits tq Th% most cooling of hot weather be- islands, with Instructions, among other fleient to dispose of all garbage other year, however, the ministers estimate

AHuortiee s- TUC pm nillCT Brisbane for the victims of the con- burn rubbish Issued, 41 notices to clean vergges to iced "Salada" Tea. It 1* things, to make a careful report on than that taken out to sea and that that au million pounds sterling will
Huvemse in inL IrULUNIoll narration at Fernie, : -^Iroo^s andJi-tocleanAisairemlaes, A most. delEstoua, ______ ... fAh» »eaat <6fi».-«t--rQ»aha»4slaniU it khe neoesslty of burning the refuse on have to-betound.
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After considering the cost of send
ing delegates it was finally decided to 
send two delegates to the Halifax 
contention.

Delegate Buckle of the Typograph
ical union, moved that before the dele
gates were elected that this council 
go on record as favoring independent 
legislative action by the working 
classes, so .that, the delegates would 
know how they, were expected to act 
when they attended the convention. 
The motion was Warmly discussed, and 
a vote being taken, was declared car
ried. The following gentlemen 
on a close ballot elected delegates to 
the convention : W. H. Gibson, of the 
Electric Railway Employees’ union, 
and C. Sivertz, of. tbe Letter .Carriers’ 
union.

The president announced the ap
pointment of the following standing
committees:

Legislative committee—W. Y. Moore, 
J. Finn, A. Herberger, J. B. McMartin.
G. Litzer.

Organizing committee—N. Nicholson, 
G. Gllham, A. Mansell, A. E. Green
wood, J. McKenzie.

Label—G. Nell, J. Morrison, 
stock, J. Cvflross, R. White.

Press, committee—Richard Ryan, 
Harry Buckl.%, .O. L. Hitchcock^

Finance committee—Richard RWarn 
George' Gardiner:
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WILLIAM WHYTE Cook street would be dona away with.
A recent test of the furnace has de- 
monstrated, however, that the amount 
of consumable garbage is so great and 
accumulates so rapidly that tire : 
nace, even when aided by -the> 
system, cannot meet the demand. The 

, m . . . _ .. , furnace it appear» «cannot «tend the
lstics will be pf great value. extreme heat which would be engen-
« la all these sections the land has dered by the continuous burning ef 

been withdrawn, pending survey, from garbage at the requisite temperature 
sale or lease, but not from pre-emp- end the newly erected plant has been 
tton. On1 the contrary the surveyors more or less cracked by tbe test which / 
are instructed to give Intending set- -was recently made. Even with the 
tiers all Information and assistance furnace. It Is claimed. It will be neces- 
ln their power In pursuance ot the sary for the d#ty either fo continue 
settled policy ot helping the man who burning refuse bn Cook street, or. In 
Intends to live on the land rather view of the fact that the latter elte 
then the man who Is seeking merely is now being rapidly built around and 
to sell it again without improving It. the car line will soon be running prat

It, another location where garbage can 
be burned, will have to be secured.

m
J. Wax-

fur-
cow

:
on. Is was decided to open 

_ tipn list- among the unions 
in aid of thé' Fernie sufferers. The 
Painters' union started the list with

J. L. Smith, ôf the Cigarmakers’ 
union, addressed the council In favor 
of. organized labor taking 
In co-operative stores and co-opera- 

institutions of au kinds. .
Delegate Argyle, secretary of the 

Labor Day celebration committee, re
ported that everything was progress-! 
ing very favorably, that the committee 
which were soliciting prizes from the 
business men, were meeting with a 
very generous response. The council 
adjourned at 10:46 to meet again next 
Wednesday regarding Labor Day mat
ters.
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SIXTEEN, DEAR IN 
DEVASTATED FERNIE
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PARLIAMENTS WORK 1

Supt. Hussey Reports That Or
der is Good and Mounted 

Police Not Needed small Fire loss 'DEBENTURES SOLD

City Disposes of Large Amount of 
Bonds at Figure of 92

The city debentures of a face value 
of $840,000 on which the Toronto firm 
of Stlmson and company have had an 
option for the past two months, have 
been disposed of to that firm at 92. 
The debentures are those authorized 
under the Waterworks Loan by-law, 
and the sewer loan, school loan, salt 
water high -pressure loan/ - additional 
fire protection loan and the' school 
lloan by-laws passed early In the year 
besides some $19,600 of the loan .raised 
last year for the erectron of the Vic
toria West school. At 92 net to the 
city the amount realized will-be in 
the neighborhood of $66,000 less than 
the face value of the bonds.
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Magnetic Millinery Offerings
y

A Notable Saving Opportunity Xt

Many Victorians and tourists have found that for real, downright, genuine bargains Henry Young & Co’s Store 
leads every time. This great Millinery Offering means a sweeping clearance of seasonable Trimmed Hats. The 
styles shown are emphatically the newest and most exclusive—the smartest designs you'll find in a day’s travel. 
Choose any ope of these hats today and it wilt mean a phenomenal saving.

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS. Each regularly priced at 
$3,qo -to $4.00. Today’s price, only............ $1.00

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS. Each regularly priced at 
$6.50 to $9.00. Today’s price, only............ ..... .. .$2.50

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL HATS. To clear the balance 
of stock. Regularly sold each at 75c to $1.50. Today’s 
price,ttnly..... ...... ..... »,■.»,- ...» ».... lO^

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS. Each regularly priced at 
. $4.50 and $6.00. Today’s price, only.... »........$1.50
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR HATS. Regularly sold 

at,-each $ido and $1.75. Today’s price, only... ,25£
MILLINERY FLOWER TRIMMINGS. A full line of 

most excellent, thorough hp-to-dat^ flowers and foliage, 
enormously reduced to clear. Per bunch, 25c and 15<F

!#»• - -
w

All our stock of Ladies’ Trimmed Hats and Childrens School Huts are to

Remember be cleared out at enormous price-cutting. These Millinery values are excep
tional and such as to create the deepest interest among economists. They are 
values that fade into insignificance any previous offering made. Come and
see if not as we say.

)

'Home of the Hat Beautiful1 
Latest Ideas in High- 

Class Exclusive 
Millinery '

Dent’s Glevee

Dress Goods and Dress 
- Making a Specialty 
A large and 
staff. Well 

rooms
American Lady Corsets

V i:
L expert 
equipped s 1'iillllHliTnHhi Morley'a * Hosiery

Government Street, Victoria, B. G
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lions. The Insurance Is guessed at almost Indescribable, says Mrs. Cross- 
about three and a half millions, and man.

• the loss will run to fully six million The-train then pu tied .out and made 
dollars. Gf the sufferers the chief ’are for Hosmer. Part of that town was In 
the coal company, the C.P.R. the O. flames when they reached it. The 
N.R. and the lumber companies. The original Intention had been to get 
Trltes Wood Co., wholesale merchants, through to Michel, but shortly after
will also suffer heavily, even though leaving Hosmer they heard that the . |
they carry heavy Insurance. The C. Michel bridge was burned. The train Tpaphprq Arp InttrilMprl in' PR will lose about half a million, or then backed again to stop for the night 1 /Y,® f001, t0 1
may be more. They lost about 100 Sbe That the Children. Afô

 ̂ Vaccinated •

, of coke and coal. The lumber com- to8*1 °" b2?
Cranbrook, B.C., Aug. 3.—The morn- and tLl? manufactured^umh^r tTthe Came 80 hot ‘hat it was ImpoSlble to 

ing of August first opened clear and Extent of t^mtv fl^e miin^rLt The tOU,:h 'them’ and the heat and smoke

.•« f*e *»» ». srxTr,1,"» «s s“rten °cl°ck,Sbe wind began to. pipe a. day in the Pass. The Insurance ers at the top of their voices aflPadd- 
up from the southwest. Femie used' companies will necessarily be heavy ing to the terrible confusion of the 
to sit in the mouth of the pass, the sufferers, the Norwich Union, so It is seine. confusion of the
UkeStto tu?£es oTasmettink6furn^ e8peC,ally- Alter passing through this fire-belt,
It is a place around whkh thlre shield Courageous Telegrapher. the train reached a safe part, and
be a cleared area of at least a mile by How u was done by a young chap ?h°£pc,d tli®re for t*?6 light.. While 
way of a safety belt. The public will with glasses, who made the trip down ï.®y ™y there, condensed milk Was 
call for those safety belts one of these from Hosmer along the line of the C. brought. °“t- from Fernie for the wo- 
days before the terror of the Fernie PR- with an instrument and batteries men and children by volunteers. After 
experience will have become a me- will perhaps be told hereafter, but he finding a heartrending night of anx- 
mory They will then forget all about got down and cut in a wire just to !- ,and lhlsery the train • returned to 
It, and things wiU slip, back Into the windward of the fire. He selected ler.nVL °5 Sdnday morning and found 
old style of anything will do as long the comer near what used to be called the flre had burned Itself out there 
as nothing happens."*1 the Park and set un hie instrument durinS the night. They found that
fliSt" nfha mor.niDg of the memorable to let the world know of what had îl'® buildinS where they had been: on 
first of, August no one thought of the haooened. First he lilted ,m the crevions evening had not been
smouldering fires ovçr to, the west of crlnbrooic afid fimnhrnnk “I Lf burned after all; thanks to the heroic
the City, ln_ the limits of the Cedar Thestreet* hersm» and untiring efforts ef firemen to whom
Valley Lumber company. Fire had A,b, „ wl,th peoBle sufficient praise cannot be given for
been prowling around there, but the c#‘’ed tor artion, add our mayor, the desperate and saceessful fight they 
rain had put it out twice, the second a great quiet man of ter. put up against the flames
îlflÉMfc they .thought, ,for keeps, but Able earnestness tehen the- -oiccatipn The mitts presented A most meian- 
Sltmc»on°lne tUhP tha dev11 ot rum and «*§§*»* 8P0ke and the people an- choly spectacLt In nearly every case 

truction In the ashes. , a . ... ... nothing was left!except the walls and
Danger’s Muttering». that eXberlenn^eeuld even thèse In njost cases had disâp-

About eleven In the morning things away inside of an hour.6 Thé c.;F. R„ Beared. The streets were full of de-
began to look a little threatening, but to its great credit, be it said, turned its “rls* trunks, beds and other belong-
nothing to worry about. The neigh- resources open to the public free gratis. ings which had been pulled on to the 
bor's house was alight, but the chance , r “ïf jan the system east to Fer- streets in the Hope of saving them,
of fortune might head It off, and by ,hla Bay"a°\ Soon a- third train were all charred masses of cinders,
the same token it was a good time to eectlonmenltllans® Stofan? wh.°/ ?^e dead bodleEl of horses were -also
get something to wash the dust out of not aboa?! ’ And the t treto >>ing here ajid there.
strone-l1^06^ L^ter ,,the wind grew manner of meals, ^carcasses of beef! ,The dead Bodies of several little 
atr^5er'..andv.w1^f1 11 sot away with hogs and sheëp, gtVen by P. Burns & Sirls had been found In different parts 
7.™001 Jr1 a building under construe- Co. The manager for that concern here of the city ahd there are doubtless 

°ne thought of the fire down ««"t word to Mayor Tuttle of Fernie many that have not been found In 
in the Cedar valley, some six miles that every beast he had would be killed one part of the bush sixty men and 
away. Inside of twenty-five minutes on Sunday If the necessity existed for two women are Wald to have h£en teft'

K' c^^VU^d See themselves by., backsetting the
surge of^ame^o ‘îheT^er^ahl
then a perfect tornado of fhre flew fee the men and women revel In the .amusing?lHidMt!' There 
trom the old town bounds clear into *uxury ot doing good to the suffering. ! |aüv !vhn hed was °?e
the centre of .the business district, set- 1} gave one a better faith'In the big- ,ady hW,0hhad,(bepn ab e to save noth- 
tlng the concerns of Burns and Co on hearted majority of. the wonderful " ,but her little pet dog, and who
fire. The tornado no mere bit of fan?V Ca?Sdia.n,?eoP1,e- vver^t about petting it and saying: "I
descriptive work. What Is meant is ° °J.oc,k ihe fl,rBt train, with saved my dog, my precious pet; thank
that when the-fire caughtFernlethe Rosnul! ”b° bad bf«“ i ‘n, the Fernie God I saved him.* ;
tornd WaSJn truth and fact a perfect took toem in charge and® hurriedoM tom^ J1®*1 <frrled aw4y her
tornado, blowing this way and that, to the Eugene hospital, where the Sts l>ld tom cat kept saying: “Do look at
circling and of strength enough to lift ters of Charity held but hands of heal- my poor cat; why Its quite worn out,
a man of two hundred pounds clear lng to them. Even the patients of our P°or dear." • -
off his feet and dash him around like own Institution vacated -their beds to And there was one little girl who 
a leaf. That was the kind of wind it *h!or îi?ose „tbat needed the Beds had spent- the might- in the
was, the worst ever remembered In mor« than they did. Then came the
Fernie. ^ fememoered In poor people, and many of those who a.

Flea'» ru„. I ___ £fw hours before were rich enough inhires Fierce Leaps. . this world's goods. But who were now
Burns & Co. was on fire. Then what af Pdor . 05 the poorest. Theatres, 

one man called a blanket of flame churches, stores and publie halls were 
seemed to leap across from Burns* f.,b?g._,°.Pen^ A1‘ the friendly eorietfes 
buildings to the Roman Catholic vied with the others to see which Would, 
church, and then the houses win 1 thelr °W“ expense, best provide for 
catch m wind fee™ begab t0 every necessity. Meantime the various
caicn up wind from the fierce radiant committees were organized, and .as fast 
h®at-. and right before the wind &s the refugees came in they were made
and behind the wind leaped the fire, comfortable. Many of them were never 
Never was there a horse that could go comfortable before, 
fly from that racing stream of ruin. TV ■ Offers of Aid,

sasESFF: ? *”*”‘K-1*™* .tec* ï#t sœ^*a “entre of progress and Kasl? carted for us to send on all we 
advancing industry, was in its death could accommodate. They; top. sent on 
agonl,es-^ Thereafter the tale of ruin ."'M, ^’Pokjl.nL.B?nt »ne'earfold value 
was to be told, nor by what was de- .. $51060. .Aôbther is 1 tV foi$*w and
remltoédbUtTTny™ihe fU1/ul $rl0*J*At
fwisT'gone. ^TV.ta?rferP!vPM-

save the life. You or I might think 
that you could so much accomplish 
with some cajtn, but when a torrent 
of Pinlc stricken, foreigners, come 
pouring out on a similar mission fly
ing howling, beastlike, the panic be
comes a riot. Children were trampled 
down by the heavy shoes of craven, 
brutes who ran breathlessly to a ahel- 
ter for their hides. To the hills and 
river, but mostly to the latter, with! Its 
cool Island and bars. They got there 
somehow, men, women and the poor 
little chUdren, of whom there was a 
multitude. The good men stayed and 
£?bght the flre best as they might and 
did things heroic, forgetting all about 
them because the necessity was 
fight on. But the foe was not to be 
beaten this time. ’

=
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WHEN FERNIE BECAME PRECAUTIONS TAKEN ‘ ].
AGAINST SMALLPOX: TWO OF THE BEST

E , Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

Was But as a House of Cards 
.in the Path pf the Leaping 

Flames
Dixi Coffee *Dixi Tea ■

to Be Mature’»

A blend of the finest old 
Government Java and 

Arabian Mocha at

per lb.

Noted throughout West
ern Canada for its fine 

bouquet* at 
per lb.

lug Off Di
: '■«(From Wednesday's Dally)

Reports have reached the board of 
education from the Provincial board of 
health that smallpox has made its 
appearance in several parts of the ; 
province, and in order to/ prevent any [ 
possibility of an epidemic of the ! 
dread disease among the children up- !- 
on the reassembling of school, a clr- I 
cuter letter has been sent out to the ’ 
secretaries of the various - boards of 
school trustees throughout the pro-1 
Vince. Such a contingency has been 
provided for by statute, and-the teach
ers are Instructed to enforce the pro
visions of-the act..

The letter reads as follows:
To the Secretary, Board of School 

Trustees : /
Sir:—I beg to Inform you that noti- 

fication has been received from the 
provincial board of health that ' ow^ l 
Ing to the prevalence of small-pox '
In many parts of the province; sec
tion 15 of the regulations of that board >• 
adopted the 6th of February, 1900, Is f — 
to be enforced. Section 15 of th 
regulations reads as follows:

**15. It ■ is new deemed ■ necessary,1 
and is hereby ordered, .that teachers 
In public schools or colleges shall re
quire a certificate of successful vac
cination. from each child attending at 
such school or college, or a certificate 
that such child Is at that present time 
Insusceptible to vaccination. The cer
tificates shall be presented on demand 
to the teacher or other 
thority.”

You àre hereby requested to give ' 
due notice of this regulation to the 
teachers in the employ of your board • 
and to instruct them to demand cer
tificates as called for "flrom every child 
presenting himself at school.

Exceptions to this rule may be made 
in favor of the child Or children "of 
parents who object from conscientious 
motives to having their children vac
cinated. In all cases where such 
valid objection is offered as a reason* 
for the non-compliance with - section 
15 the child must present to the teach
er a written statement from his par
ents-el ving clearly the reason for non- 
compliance.

AIL communications and inquiries 
regarding the compulsory vaccination 
of children should be addressed to the 
Secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Health, Victoria.

/
I! Cereals, vegetables am 
the elements needed foi 
lishment. Yet fruit—th 
very little food value— 
lie. absolutely necessarj

2286
»

$1, 50c, 35c50c, 40c, 30c4 3 lb. for $i.oo i careful investigation 
t)iat til -the common fru 
River, Kidneys, Bowels 
These are the organs the 
I t dead tissue and wi 
1 nd the ffult juices sfl 
tnore vigorous action, 
the whole body clean afl 
: But few people eat 
Realizing this, after 
experimenting, a promis 
physician succeeded in | 
juices ot apples, oranl 
prunes lji such a way til 
(Bnal action is many tin 
Then he added valuabl 
made the combination in 
ed “Fruit-a-tives.” The] 
Nature's care for Cond 
gestloiL Billibusness I 
Troubles. Mild as Natl 
more prompt and effecl 
dealers,ft 60c a box—6 j 
—trial «tee box 25c. I 
Limltbâ,' Ottawa. .]

i

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY /

Upcto-date Grocers 1317 Government Street
Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590-7 se1

Where You Get the Best Things to Eat and Drink
J* ,

L

mn bis
Of leather going Into, our harness Is the 
beet that money can buy. Every bit of 
work! is the best that the highest skill 
<Sm do. Any kind of harness you buy of 

.us you can rely on for quality and you'll 
always find the price the lowest possible 

the quality. Wind Mills.

for
nxcBircx *0 aw e 

cial comp

* ^ “Companies Act

Trunks and Valises always on hand. ANDB.C. SADDLERY C0„ 566 YATES STREET: proper au-

Red Jacket Pumps f CANADA:
province of British Ccj 

THIS IS TO CERTI 
Grand Trunk Pacific To 
oping Company, Limited! 
and licensed to carry on I 
the Province of British 
to carry out or effect al 
objects of the Companj 
legislative authority of 
it British Columbia ext 

The head office of the I 
uate at the City of M 
Province of Quebec.

The amount of the 
Company is five million 
lato Ûftÿ thousand shai 
dred dollars each.

The head office of ti 
this Province Is situate I 
Ernest Victor Bodwell 
law, whose address is 
said, is the attorney fori 

Given under my ban 
office at Victoria, Prov 
Columbia, this 26th day 
thousand nine hundred 4 
(L.S.)

Registrar of Joint I 
The Objects for whit 

has beeh established an 
To acquire in any m 

any estate or interest 
part of the Dominion 
to improve such lands 

• with the same til any 
to serve the purposes < 
Company:

To lay ou

NOTICE -'So Easy to Fix"

For Sale by

■■ V *

-3T3F

RAYMOND&S0NS The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.613 PANDORA STREET
Stylsy In all Phone 59 . Victoria. B. C. AgentsNew Designs and

kinds of 544-546 Yates St.
Î.V*

Polished Oak Mantelsj
v

quaihtances. At present his head
quarters are at Nelson and bis dis
trict comprises the, whole of the 
Kootenays. He reports that, conditions 
throughout that section are flourish
ing; in a comparative sense, there be
ing, a marked improvement over the 
period of thé financial stringency. The 
farmers are looking forward to redo
ing bumper crops and outsiders in 
larger numbers than for many sea
sons are taking up land. Inspector 
GUliS' states that, even in the short 
time he has been away from the Cap
ital, noticeable progress has been made 
which, “he trusts, will continue. "

It Is announced that in taking up, 
the cdueatipnal wqrk for .the pendihg 
year there will be some charges made 
In-the placlng bf the different provin
cial Inspectors. Mr. Oillls will be 
tloned at Vernon and will be In 
control of the Yale-Cariboo country,

Vancouver Island Triille G. Hr’Dean, 
recently appointed InspeCtpr. wftt $<?' 
to the IÇooténaya. The vacancy:, has 
been . created through the retirement 
6f D. Wilson, who .has been, appointed 
to take charge of the distribution of- 
I Jr. ......................

All Classes of the free school books, which the pro
vincial government Intends furnishing 
the school children of British Colum
bia, commencing on the re-assembly 
of the, schools after the summer holi
days. .

Mr. Gltiis will spend several weeks 
here before leaving again for. the in
terior. '

GRATES
English Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles.
Fall line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement Plas

ter of Paris. Building and Firs 
Brick. Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

. S S ■ ■peewpeo».
with an old rooster as her companion 
which has doubtless been put to a 
different use by this time.

Mrs. Crossman speak» also of many 
who had to ford the river to reach a 
Place of safety;* There were women, 
tod, Whd .ha'd 10196 this, and It is fear
ed that many -who Went down to the 
river to escàpë thé scorching heat only 
wefit td their death for the brush was 
burnt right dovqi to the waters’ 'edge.

Altogether thé unhappy- inhabitants 
Fernie Mvè' Had such an feitperlertce 

as may well la«Mn ;<heir memory all 
their lives, and théê*;tnay be thankful 
that tne fifè/dlà’ Bpr'dome upon them 
as they stent, in which c==« —üi
woiild„lia
?m- .

H. E. YOUn'g. 
Minister of Education.

S. Y.

INSPECTOR filLLIS 
VISITING VICTORIA

OFFERS SUBSCRIPTION
i n Governor-General Wishes to Contri

bute to Fund for Fernie 
SufferersIM^protitSnaw-

b Aus/mss •Ot

Former Resident Back- From 
Interior—v-Educatlonal Offi

cials Change Stations

Rrerote^ McBride yesterday received 
a tetegraiïlvErom His Excellency. Earl 
Gféy; the governor-general of Canada, 
asking if a subscription list had been 
opened in aid of the s

maintain 
on such lands, streets, 
grounds or otherwise.
If so desired, to publi

t, 1 
,ds.sta-

ey Blept,.in which case the result’

• -tee

Montreal,
endintr Julvv 31 narninw

fferers through with any person or eo 
“ -enient ti; VANVOUVfc’R, B. C.

■ aae bAi-iCiTTOB ST. ,TT. mm

Offers à Choies Tï I fo 4 tos'îieij " S'SSSHSSi *Sf**>U!

x.s is
other places and said we were hlvinjr- 
up our refugees wild not sending them 
enough. This Is a sample of British 
Columbia and Washington for you. Now 
comes Idaho trying to share In the good 
work. iWe shall have a great straggle 
on our hands, but we shall accomplish 
our duty easily when we have such a 
backing as is mentioned. ,P

We-are providing for about 9,000 peo- _ 
pie who for all practical purposes are I 
destitute. The ladles have opened a bu-11 
reau for the special ■necessities of the 1 women and children. The foreigners 11 
are trying to make the best of the' altu- 11 
atliln.-by setting their babies clothed I 
and then strippfiig them to get another 11 supply: If lias fts humorous aspefcts. JI 
We have amusenjents In full blasts for'I 
the young people, and a baseball game I 
is: on between the kids of Crahbrook ! I 
and the kids from the outside. I

.Ice cream is being handed out at the 11 
street corners for the little people, and 11 
ice water is on tap everywhere. We I 
have sent on several cars of lumber to! 
help put Up all the temporary shelters
maySre3ulreete“ that the derate peopte

. ... , . JDI , the pertbd
ending July' 31 thé earnings of ’the
wltiTl^^r!d.:^ M»8*»®0.^»ared-

property of the Cejnpa 
mortgages or other got 
liens' thereon for the \ 
or any part thereof, t 
sign, hypothecate and 
payment of the'aarne :

To acquire and dispos 
al property and any rig 
necessary or convenlen 
pany In any part of the 

To promote lmmigri 
property of the Compw 
purpose to- advance an 
any land or chattels. 
Company therefor by n
*^To construct, acquire 
to operate for. hire or 
ways on property own 
pany, steam and othen 
docks, bridges, roadste 
Works which may be d 
in promoting the obje 
pany.' for providing fa< 
portation and commtu 
lands >ot the Company, 
of bonus, land grant c 
Company providing sue 

To manufacture any

wteKes- -ta ' send ,>/ Hbitirib 
. uSk.te practical exhibitioÎÆsJÉiliCS étitii œs*sir æ:

a; btlef suranfer. vacation renewing ac-

of '. sym
pathy-from distant Ottawa ,was much 
appreciated at the: Parliament build
ings. A suitable reply thanking his 
lordship was despatched.

Xo every graduate. Students ai 
Great Demand.

•iweye In

Commercla, Pit.-pan. am1 Gregs Short! 
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special-

H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
£ .f-.elSKS'oSâ sÏIS£S“*“
H. O SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

F
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/ •vr

Here Is Your ChanceG orris C ollege
Beacon Min Bark, VICTORIA, B.a

of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEAeCiN HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor, sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A743.

il-
jlv- *t

e
Pc' Valley of Death.

The Kootenay Indians, strangely 
enough, call the pass the Valley of 
Death. No use to seek the why or 
(lie whèrefore; '«At is its name, and 
not an Indian of them will erect a 
tepee in It. They .s»y it is cursed 
and is of malign and sinister habits 
begotten of the spirit of its presiding 
genius. Detlth liés- In wait there 
they think. They say that some time 
the mountains will close in. Taking 
note of the happenings at Frank, at 
the other end of the pass, the old men 
especially shake their heads ahd pre
dict things for thq white men in the 
pass. Twice before teas Fernie-swept 
by fire and sore distressed, bqt the 
third visitation left not a trace be
hind. The work of the fire spirit 
thorough and complete, Femie is no 
more. It Is erased from the map, 

•and »°t, as Jar as population and thé 
number of hoqses is concemed, worthy 
of being at this minute a flag station 
on the CJ*.R. But her men will call 
l)er into life again, watch you and

•> . ••

y,. MPrincipal, X. W. CHTTBCH. M. A. ».
tends owned by the
or otherwise deal m su 
manufactured produets, 
In manufacturing ger—

To stock the said L. 
and deal In all kinds 
farm stock:

To search for, pros 
uke or otherwise deal 
mines or minerals up 
the Company :

' To manufacture and 
products into which cel 
ef as a part or as a wh

To erect, acquire ad 
grist or other mills, eld 
buildings, machinery ad 
ever description for th 
Industry :

To issue bonds, debl 
securities, to purchase! 
antee shares, bonds, dé] 
securities of other eon

To carry on the bud 
proprietors, mine ownd 
atfd refiners, smelters, 
lngere, warehouseme 
dealers In lumber and 
products thereof, fa] 
meat and fish preserve^ 
tractors, commission I 
and restaurant propried 
ers, wholesale and retal 
all trades, artifices sd 
dent or auxiliary therl 
be usefully connected I 
therewith, provided alw 
ceding powers In this d 
lsed shall only be ei 
belonging to the Cod 
the trade or business! 
carriers by water oil 
freight and dealers In I 
way supplies; to operd 
maintain the requisite 
and appliances in cond 
to assist, promote or d 
dustry that the Corn 
will enhance the vr 
tend to develop the ni 
ure to the Interests of] 
render profitable any I

i»

A Splendid 
Webster’s 
Dictionery

What about that
MS,.

PIANO Calgary, Alb., Aug.. 4.—There have 
Just arrived here from devastated > er- 
nle two Survivors, Mrs. George Cross
man and her sister, Miss Maud Hogan, 11 
who relate a thrilling story of the aw- I 
ful sufferings through which the peo- I 
Pie of the stricken town 
Saturday night last.

On Sattirdây afternoon Mrs. Cross- 
man and her sister were engaged In the 
ordinary work of the house, when Mr 
crosaman came-In to say that the fire 
which had been raging in the bush for 
‘he last few days was threatening the 
city itself. Hastily they collected the 
few things that it was possible to take, 
fbd "flth Mrs. Grossman carrying her

Ite Awful Sweep. thoughtXey1 w^otid be site?from the

At eight o’clock in the evening when ‘errlbie flames which were then rising 
the work of destruction teas over the trbm eveIY Paft of the doomed, town, 
fire went on up thé valley to‘the very : So,on* howevfer,. the awful shower of 
summits of the mountains on each ü£a. ?nd bu/nlng pieces of wood be
side of the Elk river as if to make ^an t0 ilaY® effect on the building, and
an end of Hosmer and Michel, but at acrots dtoCl?hd V° r.e?love a11 the women 
that hour the wind had fallen to a t5e, frelght sheds, where a
very little breeze. Good peopte îhem to t8 n,be‘ng ,ma.de up to carry
who never seen a forest fire at bA Pi?Ce °5,aa4ety» if such could
close and dangerous range don^t m ÎÎ Mrf‘ Grossman waited

there was not. a single business con- the outlook became so threatening thof 
cern, shop, store, bank office, church it became Imperative for them" to seek 
or jail in existence. In what was a another place of safety 
few hours before Fernie. There re- Thev therefor* ■toWy.,..,., - mained by actual count two and twen- to th J shecte^hkto1 6d to cross 
ty buildings, consisting of a cluster flame!, S” th^ traln^ Mrs
of residences down at thq extreme Crossman and her sister were 5SS
osTnt*snd' tf°me ten or theae 4re “ttle soaked with water, and the baby wl! 
painted cottages, one storey concerns, wrapped up in à wet blanket that it« 
and a few are good residences. cl»thes might not catch fire oh the wav 
amongst them those of Dr. Bonnell across. ■ way
W. R. Ross, M.P.P., and 
Herchmer.

You intended to buy this 
Fall

S* ?>;
passea on

IT still in the notion come 
and see us.

We' have an interesting 
proposition i to make to you • 
that will save you mbney. •

/was

Leather Bound
AND

Patent Thumb Index
WITH

:

f»

Fletcher Bro*
was

.

1231 Government Street
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x CONVEY THEIR REGRETS
The * 

Semi-Weekly 
Colonist

m Vf,i
Premier McBride Receives Message 

From Winston Churchill un-

The premier has received through the 
governor-general the following mes
sage ot sympathy from the Right. Hon. 
Winston .Churchill, president of the 
board of trade:

"Cannot . refrain, after . our . many 
pleasant meetings over here, from 
sending 
sincere

: *you expression of my most 
sympathy with you in your 

anxiety and with the people of B. C. lin 
their misfortune."

Premier McBride replied as follows:
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 4, 1908. 

His Excellency, the Governor-General,
Ottawa, Ont.
Will feel graeful If you will convey 

to Right Hon. Winston Churéhlll very 
high appreciation of his

ts:
establish shops 

said lands, and to cai 
and sale of genqral 
descriptlions by whi 

To purchase or ae 
with the assets thei 
the objects of the Co 
the liabilities In co 

the shares# 
any other compel 

altogether or in part 
of this Company, as 
chines, patent rights, 
leges germane to any 

To Issue and allot 
stock, shares of the c 
Company as eonsldei 
done, property aequtn 

v en, or agreed

One Year for
3 Journey was made.in safety, and

tr,ain„ were men, women and 
children of all nationalities, all mixed 
up together and sitting three and even 
four on a seat. The babel of sounds 
was terrible, men «houting, and frantic 
ohnîfrlCa' ,Wbmen separated from their 
children, shrieking in vain for their lost

It was a most pitiful sight gome
otoer dheSj,ed ln their 'finery and
athali aTKererCely Rnythln8: to wear 
at an. There were some women
dressed only In petticoats, wearing the
™otemw°^tol,hatS' and others with 
nothing on their needs at all. There 
were scores of children, some w"h 
their parents and some who had lost 
them ln the confusion. The" scene was

Sherwood 
With them escaped the 

offices of the coal company, the ware
house of the Trltes Woods Co. and the 
depot and water tower of the G. N. 
railroad. In plain terms, the damage 
can be gauged by tehat remains 
rather than what is gone. In a city 
that could accommodate from seven 
to nine thousand people thefe is not 
accommodation note for a hundred. Of 
the ruined concerns, only the walls 
remain of the Bank of Commerce, the 
post office and one Or two back walls 
of so-called fireproof store?. It js 
the very mockery of the theory of 
fireproofing. The city might just as 
well nave been of match wood. Cement 
and steel girders went the 
paper.

$3.50. . „ . , message, and
on behalf of the people of British Co
lumbia thank hita for his kindly sym
pathy. RICHARD M’BRIDE.

A telegram from Mayor D'Arcy Scott, 
Ottawa, states that the city of Ottawa 
has voted *2,000 to the British Colum
bia fire sufferers. Premier Whitney 
of Ontario has also wired the premier 
asking for details of the fire and what 
relief seems to be necessary.

The following telegram has been re
ceived by Simon Leiser as president 
of the local board of trade:

Your expression of sympathy sreatlv 
appreciated. Would greatly appreciate 
any cash donations available.

*•* W. TUTTLE," Mayor.
t L

I

p
j ■to be 

, or agreed 
furtherance of the 0 
pany, Including servi 
be rendered, to the C 
motors of the Compe 

To sU ln any mi 
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3k, bonds or ott] 
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11115 Dicti°nary contains 1,574 pages, 1,500 illustrations, and an appendix of 10,000 words, - 
witn. New Dictionaries of Biography, Synonyms and Antonyms, Noms de Plume, 

Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc
way dfJ

Enormous Lose. *
The loss will run well into the jun

ta. etc.* • »
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RACE WITH SILK
ARRIVE AT AGREEMENT MOTOR B8IVE8S BEAT 

ABOUT PRINCE RUPERT : OAK BAY BY-LAW
, , r ■ , , ,. -

Work of Surveying Townsite Magistrate Holds That Driving 
Xan-Be Started Now in a Through Municipality Not 

Few Days “Plying for Hire1’,,

MORSE SHOW ONE 
OF BEST FEATURESÎHE FRUITS 

OF THE EARTH
VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOE/

EST
Before Buying

\ m■
Display at Provincial Exhibition 

Will Exceed Anticipation 
Outlook Posy GROCERIESea C. P.'R. Steamer Raced Across 

Pacific With Steamers Si
beria and Tosa Maru

to be Mature'» Provision PerSeem
Keeping Man Healthy and -Ward*

Otit West- 
r its fine

ing OS Disease.

(From Tuesday's Daily) (From Tuesday’s Daily) (From" Tuesday’s Daily)
The executive yesterday came to a Magistrate Jay yesterday dismissed Every day more entries are received 

decision respecting the lands at Prince the case brought- by the municipality tor the horse show classes bf the 
Rupert, the size ot the water front of Oak Bay against (Mover, a motor forthcoming provincial exhibition, 
tots, which has been the chief cause of <*r driver, on the charge of his having Among the more Important of the 
discussion being settled, though exact Piled for hire within the Oak Bay prospective competitors most recently 
details will not be given out for a Municipality without having taken out heard from is CapL G. L. Watson, of 
day or so. a license. The evidence In the case Cariboo road. He possesses a. fine

But Httle-now remains to prevent showed that the defendant was a real- string of pure breds which were shown 
the survey of the townsite from he- dent of Victoria and had taken a toad at the Dominion exposition, held at 
lng proceeded with. The plans have ot passengers aboard In Victoria and Calgary, and were favorable cbmment- 
to be filed \and approved, but now that driven them to the Willows Hotel in ed on. Capt. Watson also has a herd 
an agreement has been come to, this Oak Bay," and afterwards brought them of Highland cattle, a* breed seldom 
should not take more than a few days back to the city. seen In western Canada, which, In all
and then the work can commence. Harry Dawson, of. the firm of Bod- probability, he- will bring to the show.
When tills Is done, the lots will be put well and Dawson, prosecuted for the The display of horses In connection
on the market. Now that the pre- municipality, and argued that such with the British Columbia fair, which _ ,
limlnaries have been cleared away, a proceeding Was In contravention of will take place til Victoria, will. In (From Tuesday s Daily)
everyone expects the new metropolis the Oak Bay by-law. which forbids any the opinion* of the secretary, J, B. With a shipment of silk valued at 
to make rapid strides. motor plying for hire without having Smart, be one ofr the finest ever nearly a mlllon dollars, part of a large

first taken out a license. He argued brought off on the coast. . Although shipment made by three steamer»
Zinc Smelter Aided that the fact of a hired motor passing he has not done all the advertising which left Yokoham, to race across

The Provincial executive vesterdav ti»rough the municipality with men which he hopes to accomplish, the the Pacific, the steamer Monte agle of 
decided to lend the sum^S *10,000 to aboard who had hired it was plying news that the local executive Intend the C. P. R. Oriental fleet arrived last 
the new ztoc smelter "at Nelson to tor “re. *• A- Allan an, for the defense, making .this a speciality and have had night after a fast passage of 12 days, 
be secured hy9a mortgage on the niant submitted that plying for hire consisted constructed a pavilion to allow In- It hours, landing her silk tin, advance 
Ws^meltCT is des^dto reduce ln bolding the motor car out for hire, door judging, with commodious gal- Of the Japanese steamer Tosa. Maw, 
zinc ores bv an electric nrocees and which was done "in Victoria, and that lerles for spectators, appears to, h» re .Which left Yokohama-*n hour ahead 
is believed to be an ertiVe?v n“ctl“- when the machine Was actually hired gone broadcast with grater rapidity of her and is not Yet reported by wire- 
ble venture If it succeeds It will there was no further plying as long as than the most sanguine dared to hope, to”, and the • Pacific mall steamer 
mean m^h to the devrioSmentof the machine remained rented. The results ate apparent. Letters con- Siberia, which left the Japanese port
toeKootemlvs RobertlratMls one In giving judgment the magistrate tabling entrant fees or asking for four days, before her. The silk will
of those who is prominently identified referred to King vs. Woollatt, in which more detailed information are Coming ^ sent forward t°
with thl motect menuneo the justice of Ontario held that a to hand every mall and all the time New ^otic by exprès train In pflAsen-
wlth the project.___________ by-law which provided tor the weigh- the secretary*» enthusiasm Is grow- ger coaches. The silk was «hipped by

Tramway Passenger Traffic “ of <=oal within the city did not ap- lng as the, interest which Is being * Qenttftn firy Ja Jwan which makes 
Jn,_ t._ _n_tu„ Ply to cases where the coat had been manifested leads him to believe That f®f“lar shipments atol■ j*. *5L

contracted for outside the city limits It will be a fine success. stood to bfve been arranged that pref
the B*C and mere|y delivered within the city. But the number of horse fanciers «vnqé win bè. igVW In futitt» j*!p-

^^^^CAnBa: . fctonth Hls also cited the case of who Intend coming to the island thlsl™6”.1***®Tifeîtelme? Slberia
Province of British Columbia. a total of^M^77s' n^tmJeriT fraveled clarke ve" Goodge...reported to 6 Law fall Is not the Ofcly thing that is JW* J innr TtortTfearin^Yokolwma

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The at0*** ro^nlred with RePorta. Queen's Bench, In which tending to render the Secretary’s spirit Avance of the
Grand Trunk Pacific Town and JDevel- •*** ."?aL‘i1"ea„ or *» ■ chief justice Cockburn said: Joyous and comparatively free from JÎÎXÎ" hBT ht5?tnSalat
oping Company, Limited,;' is authorised 360,652 1ast year, an incrcase of »»,- “Where a person has a carriage ready care. The floor space In the new longer
and licensed to carry on businoM within 2M- As compared wlto last June fot toe conveyance of passengers ln a main building Is sold. There is prac-' toi MonteMdé
the Province of British Coluffib». mü when the company carried 4Zb,s»9 DUnA fretmented bv the nuhtir ha haoUv nnthinv pomnininir l» ;fOüw to San ïrancisço, the. Monteafl»*®to carry out or effect all or any of the passengers, July shows an increase of Dlvto* to?hire“ 7 “ PU^“ ' “ A» « -,,}« made up the difference In time over
objects of the Company to which the 137 plying for hire. „ an unusual state of affaira As a rule sh0rter r6uté to victoria. Good
legislative authority ot the Legislature . "") _________ I™ *îi£v.?ame_SaSe ^udiî? I'*??®* -tka exhibitors have to be personally weay1er prevailed throughout the voy-
of British Columbia extends. , . - _ lmh„rt •' Ild l.-th-r foot 8BM: “This carriage was awaiting the reminded that the show la to be hêtfi bJ* anrt the steamer averaged not far

The head office of the CoSPanyds sit- ^sk,tor Amherst solid leather foot- of a traln, ln order to be hired at a certain-date.and that It would be- thêri êf îvkmrts makïng bôrt In (he
uate at the City of Montreal, In the wear. by any person who might come by the hoove them to make preparations. The nnirlr time off 12 dnvs 16 hours nearly
p.ovmce of Quebec. ^ j " -r ••.. train. That Is plying for hire, within reverse was the case this year, it twSdayï before khe^as eS^ted!
''umrany is five million dollars divided stock, bonds or obligations; to do any Q** meaning of this statute.” being likely that there wilt not bè sut- The Monteagle left Yokohama on
iato fifty thousand shares of one hu^ and ati acts or things tending to m- In the same r^ort Case vs. Stm-ey flclent space tor those who wish to July j2 with 4,600 tons bf tea, silk,
fired dollars each. crease the value of the property at any Law Rep. 4, Ex. $19, is quoted. In that enter displays. As It Is the agrlcul- rtog curios and general freight, and

The head office of the Company ln time held or oontrolled by the Company; case Kelly, C.B., In his Judgment, said: tural association executive has author- 37 g^ioon and 101 steerage passen- this province Is situate at Victoria, and or nf pllrln* tor Wre must mean that the lzed the contractors to add something gers, mostly Chinese, Of whomPl« de-
tirncst Victor Bodwell. barrister- at- ?topoee of the undertaking or assets of carriage to to be at the disposal of any like 1,600 feet of gallery to what orl- p^ked here Of the saloon passen-
law, whose address Is Victoria, afore- JP^he cSLfnJ of public who may think fit to hire ginallÿ was projected. tofrthe Mon t^gtoatthlTport.
“aGiv’enttndaer0rm? tand aS ffot may think fit, Including shares! drifen- ^ ^ the present case the evidence It to probable that the Industrial Among these were J. I. Clark a well 
DffVcc ït Victoria Provlnce ot British tores or securities of any other com, showed that the motor was not avail- portion of the show will, he one of known naval architect for twelve
uiumbla this 26th day of June, one pany having objects altogether or In able for hire by anyone while within the moa#t comprehensive ever gathered years connected with the Mlstu Blshlthôusina’nine hundred7and eight part slmilar to those of the Company the limits of the Oak Bay Municipality, together ln Victoria. .The majority of dockyird Company off Nagasaki, who

S Y WOOTTON hereby incorporât ed; to receive andjw- Concluding the magistrate said: "The the local factories and those situated; has deslgnedmanjr notable vessels of _ . _ _ , _ _ M

««in» SsSayupsti52K aawsfffuugag John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey,
has beeh established and licensed are: néctlon with the business .of the Com- y^lthl” tha limits of the municipality of are not the only.ones who have elgnl- panted by hie wife and son and daugh- J

To acquire ln any manner lands and pany, and to pay for any property pur- Oak Bay. I think it would be a harsh fled their desire for representation at ter, Mr. S, G. Clark and Miss Officer    •• t' • -St
any estate or Interest therein In any chased by the Company, dr for the cop- construction of the by-law It a motor the provincial exhibition. Enquiries intends to take up hto residence
part of the Dominion of Canada, and «traction of any plant or works of the driver who files for hire'In Victoria, Is have ' been received . from several victoria. He hâs been the consulting-
to, improve such lands and use or daaj Opmpany, and generally to satisfy any hired there end paid there, should have eastern Canadian points, notably from naval lu-chltect of most df the Vessels
with the same fa any manner required et the obUgattonB_^contracte4 by the to pay an additional tax merely be- Ontario. With so mapy assurances of over 3.000 tons built at the Nagasaki 
-°"7*vtha purp0Ma or objecte °* “** of toe comoanv ^or Mrtiv°to ^«se he goes to Oak Bay and returns, of support. Sercetary Smart Is Of the shipbuilding company’s yards, and

To toy "out, maintain and manage up- sto^ and ^artly to bîfnds': Upon the dismissal of the case, Mr. opinion that the Industries, some the new turbine steamer Tetiyo hiaru
on such lands, streets, parks, pleasure To amalgamate with any other cAi- Lawson announced that the other oases shown In miniature, .activity opo-»tlng, of the Toyo Kisen Kalsha, was built
grounds or otherwise,-and dedicate same pany having objects altogether or ln would be withdrawn, but asked hto and. others stationary, should bé one uder hto supervision. Mr. B. G. Clark
if so desired, to public use, or contract part similar to those of this Company; honor tor a written judgment as the of the best .features ti the expoeti was resident manager at Nagasaki
With any person qr coiyoration for *he To promote any otiièr company for munlclpatity Intended to take a test tion, 1 ■ ’7™ ” tor the Itistog gun Oil company A

SEsâ'^S%vÉ ecentiNT HIMIV «CT ÏMS uSSi SSSfJS&Æ
liens^hereon for the purchase money ?|^a?ry on ?ny Turing or trans^ctiM ÜlKulAiI I MUKKAl Inti lumbia exhltflElon heMJn Victoria, which Is on her Wy homeward also
or any part thereof, and to sell,, as- wtthln the objects of the Company, or 1 > ... as the local “fall falf” He wished to has a. small cargo In consequence of
Elga, hypothecate and guarantee the capable of being conducted so a* to BCATII BV BDIIU/IUMIG dlscoffrage that As he Claimed that the boycott The movement Is not
payment of the'earae. rectly or indirectly benefit the Company. llLn 1 H DI ImIUDfIllilll this city was as entitled to designate aimed against the United States Inal Tproreqrtn^ant|tob^f^nJrG Shtoo?. 'T a°t^ . . _________ _ 1

piiny Sinr an?partn ofDthe Dominion : m" ^mpan?r 0th6r Becurltles of any. such , hlbltton as the BayafedMty Agstontturel Ut» with the Nippon Yusen Kalsha
To promote Immigration Into the »P “miira. «tlltoe and develon land. Member of Work Point Gam- association has to do the same—and, and the boycott has affected her in

property of the Company, and for this *o agiutoa mcniuoi ci TYUlb. I unit uaill perhapg more He w6nt on to ex- emsequence v*ltk the result that she
purpose to. advance any money, grant JSd^esttSStohM? operate aUnroe£ SOfi DlV6S tO RlS6 NO plain that the «fit British Columbia- la brtngingasmsll cargo. The Toad
any land or chattels, and secure the forv nlantforthe n uroose of comores- IL„ exhlbtlon wâs held tit Victoria ln Marti, which left Yokohama at the
^rnsirZLTlrTrZrt» ^ S3£SS«WS MfS» . .SSM* rÆe^M Chi

sTâgffiœ&gvH «àgÿ^-a^siw », SSiSSSSStil
^o?^tion Tndidral,muti«tion0roneto,«; deal ln eleetrl° I-ant-and to caArp, LS SS over which to rouse AtocUS^to w^ ******
lands 'of the Company, or to aid by way pÇoo^v on the business of an eier Murray, a memb<# of thè Canadian ittipOrtojit thatpeopie ontsMoBritistt j* a20^ todesttitch
of bonne, land grant or otherwise any Garrison Artillery, was drowned about Columbia should not be led into the
CToPamanutocture* wfpïïc^ot the all Its branches, and®generally to pr* 8,1.°’?lock .on 8u^ay evening while arrTO^usJmlle^that the jrictoria^at- fn, to advices, to take a* sealing

maSSartured products? and to engS^ ^ the kalp nnd thiis lost Ms patrol cruisers for alleged raiding at
In manufacturing generally: Ute- is not certain, but Î2, Copper Islands, The sealing schoner

To stock the said lands, and to breed to the- surface and ‘ when ^ discovered o|her r^ourcea <d .^i- mjiote fit this, Maru, one ot the schooners
tormdstockin *n MW,S 01 MrB6" Snd tSX Sse and to : ^0Xita3\tket caught off the Pribyloff lslands last

,r^om°panmy,:nerala UP°” V PARTY WILL IBD , D^fU^M^ Korn?

™n®at * sfgaiSs&H'*
FESSÉS ^

To Issue bonds, debentures or other the nmtt prejtedlng paragraph, when ex- and ran td call Tor itolp, but Walter Icldrirl Arrcmffe Rttr Ro ' wWrir ran to Victoria and Seattle dur-
securlties, to purchase, sell and guar- erolsed outride ef thA propferty ot the Luney, a ten-year-old lad, who had rSranu.-AlT&ngê Dig no- lng the war with Russia,
antee shares, bonds, debentures or other Company, shall be subject to .all laws also /keen-. Murray dive add noticed ' 7 < lintrtf) *—*1 ■securities of other companies: and regulations of the provincial and /bTdld ^eosse^*^ Xh* • • " r UnlQJl

To carry on the business of colliery municipal authorities In that behalf) ruShhd atoniTIbïriStoî?"= kd'I (I1IDCD TD 1 nr ID 
proprietors, mine owners, oil producers To excavate, construct, maintain and ruabea, ateng^ thp snore and notified. * .1 ||M|lrK IKAIIr IS

igtf^MSSBurriajaa SSSTw'SS&StpBHS: ÏmÉAS'»W J*™; “885U-JS» KJX-A& lajw&SBfjuPLtt BECOMING BUSK
and restaurant proprietors, quarry-own- persons, corporations Or companies „,T v.. . 7 noitv gentlemen made ranged to rim a steamer from Na-
ÿ'SSÎrî^^TBWiSIt S^oo^ny?^^MHri% Chemajous Mill Lands Big Or-

ferwsMJwaattjs jwaa e «swrsss :ftissstfi£^ars?sa: !’S“î£lâ£s?: ^asjs av-ossssra se ttss^SB&stsstaxt txs» Sftgür&‘& *%the trade or business of shipowners, with the Company, and for toat purpose w steamers to run frO»-those points are
carriers by water of passengers and to acquire by purchase, lease, construct m,e,^n® oI artmcalXresplratlon, but lim^er Lay, A good programme of
freight and dealers in all kinds or rail- and operate reservoirs, dams, aqueducts.; without success. Drl; Hobertsotr h^d been ajrraaged and the
way supplies; to operate, establish and canals, water-powers, flumes, ditches or lh the. meantime been summoned and catering to In the bS&dS^lf À com mit- 
maintain the requisite buildings, plant other conduit pipes or other hydraulic made a remarkably quick journey In. . * Dr"a <:omnul
and appliances in connection therewith; means, or to contribute to tbe expense an auto to the spot but -despite every) , T,V,vid? -
to assist, promote or engage In any ln- of so doing, and to self or otherwise ejtort to bring Murray around• hflp [aVone to provlde j^^ -
duetry that the Company may think dispose of any such water or,works; and had --JL-» too i»te # W bot Wgter tor the visitors. The Corn-
will enhance the value of land or generally to do all thlngd necessary and nai„amved ton lMe.. _ . . mittée -has fixed 6 ràta of fifty cents
tend to develop the neighborhood orl* incident to carrying ont the Objects of *eriet^y AKri-nopn At $ _ Otolock Ah f^r adults and twenty-five cents for
ure to the interests of the Company, or a tond Improvement company, convert- Inquest wae held by the coroner, Dr. chi)drén Several of the members ofrender profitable any of Its proprietory tog«^gjl°t° urranmunl^riEK^aaa Hart.a( Work Pototbarracks Whan, t "‘ldovernmènt have Consented to de-
"^eetabtish shops and stores on to. T

descrlptiions by wholesale or retail. the toll exercise and enjoyment ot «»e Gllman dï>6dé^ickU$o,r»a committee would pleased tp have.
To purchase or acquire any business powers hereby expressly granted. wiiii. wJH-ïwïxrdb£i»Sr! -S'ES-!™! the Co-operation of «11 the Congerva-

wlth the assets thereof within any of ——“A-----—.........t--...; ■;—;—"lair Seraeatft H. dPrlbr and Sergeant tlve3 ln victoria In making lt a suc-
the objects of the Company, and assume MHTBMA1 ACT William Mott,_forem*n- ,i> . ., i,, -
the liabilities ln connection therewith, (Form F, The tote Sergeant Murray was cess" - ____
or the shares, debentures or securities ____ ’ twenty-five years bf aga and was Mrv- . , _ ,-1 . Inl..

: >«?■ JS' mt^id°rôn°of
le to tL«25,°& Jennie FractlonalMinerri Ctolmrito- In orddr that they may meet the

vtock ’shares ôf toe10caôitafato^*^aSi SwsSeihon RIIOUS’ pictou- Nova Scotia, and had no Ve- Rrodltfi staff, walptoylng ln an empty wishes of their patrons the Chemalnus
rompaS ™ co^rid^ati» tor °w££ W Bu*aboo Creek, Renfrew District ,atlve. In tide country. He was a boat not far from hls mother's door. Lumber company has requested the
done, property acquired, guarantees glv- TAKE NOTICE that L Thos Parnell favorite with hto fellow soldiers who when in some way he fell Into the wa-" officials of the E. A N. to provide up
on, or agreed to be given, or services Free Miner’s Certificate No. B23086, keenly the sudden death of one ter and was drowned. He was missed wards of 159 cars without delay tor 
r-ndered, or agreed to be rendered m acting for myself and as agent for L. of their number. 1 directly, but life was extinct before the the transportation of the lumber. It
furtherance of the objectsof the Com- N. Anderson, Free Miner’s Certificate After the-usual military Inquiry, the uTtle body was recovered. to their intention to ship about ten carsL Ln^eUd to8th^omnar^dh^.°^J2 ?o B22883, Intend, sixty day. from Interment of the tote Sergeant Mur- 8001 was ‘------ ----- , a day, providing the arrangements may

^eTto3^ «Pf Dwelling be made wlthout Inconvenience.
tieTn°S aaidy ^fa%«rn.totrre:nyofeœi S/L?'’o/WSSS cÏÏiï*'*' ‘ te^ at Esqulmalt_^__ . tgf ̂ ndtog^tos^toftS

rtock, bonds or other obligations are And further take notice that action, N Westminster Aur s—Cowan Wiltiam Allen who wlll erect a dwell- Increased demand- could be attributed
held, or are ln any manner guaranteed under Section, 37. must be commenced wew Westminster, Aug. a.—-Gowan wiumm vuien wko An --a to several things. Doubtless the dronby the Company, and td do any acts before the issuance of such certifia te of Macgowan has been appointed to the inf on Fort Street to cost $1.960, and rf/. . . > > m K.. '
• r things for the preservation, proteÜ Improvements. position Of btiWar at the asylum, ren- to C. A. Gaea for an automobile ehA&
t:on, improvement or enhancement ot Dated this 2$tii day of July, A.D. dered vacant by the death of Capt. at the rear of hU premised op Fort thought Was
the velues of any such shares, capital. 196*. I J.M. J. Knight. street, to cost *160. Jact that the prairie crop was excep-

» ; .... -iv st/'if .-feart:' t- -."-w f • -A

Cereals, vegetables and meat supply 
elements needed for man’s nour

ishment. Yet fruit—though it has 
ry little food value—has proved to 

be absolutely necessary for perfect
health.

Careful Investigation has shown 
that all the common fruits act on the 
Liver, Kidneys, Bowels and Skin. 
These are the organs that rid the body 
of dead tissue and waste products, 
and the fruit juices stir them up to 

vigorous action, thus keeping

at
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or* 

f ders receive our best attention.
the

MADE VERY FAST TRIP x
35c

" x CO PAS 66 YOUNG
■mBIfiBHHtaai 1 vrctoria, âo

j m .A

.OO Minnesota Suffers by Boycott 
Because of Japanese 

Agents
iP. O. Box 48.<a I'ANY

more
the whole body clean and healthy.

But few people eat enough fruit, 
Realizing this, after several years of 
expfjimentlng, a prominent Canadian 
physician succeeded in combining the 
juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes in such a way that the medi
cinal action Is many times multiplied. 
Then he added valuable tonics and 
made the combination into tablets call
ed - Frult-a-tlves.” They are really 
Nature's cure tor Constipation, Indi
gestion, Billibusness and stomach 
Troubles. Mild as Nature Itself—but 
more prompt and effective. Sold by 
dealers at 50c a box—8 boxes for *2.58 
—trial size box 25c.
Limited,' Ottawa.

ent Street ll/ A

The Spinner»U j

id Drink
i ■ I

;Xttn-

is the very,latest Washing Machine on the mar- " 
ket. The housekeeper who does her own washing 
will hail the advent of “The Spinner” with glad- .<>< 
ness. A child can run it. It cleanses the clothes 
perfectly, without an after rub on the board. It 
will not injure the sheerest fabric. A look at this 
machine will convince you of its worth.

Fruit-a-tives.
%

LICENCE TO Ajr EITXl-PSOYaS 
CULL COUPANT.

“Companies Act, 1897.V I<
t

' \'} > i
/ •

|s;
?.

-

Ltd. B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
.

•»
jYates St.

Phone 8a. P. O. Box 683
:

1 which the pro- 
Itends furnishing 
r British Colum- 
[the re-assémbly 
he summer holi-

Id several weeks 
gain for. the In-

m..................NOTICE----r-■ ,
CHAS. DAY & CO., LONDON,

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agent» For
(L.S.)

RfPTION
t..

has to Contri- 
>r -Ferme

in
And on eadfi LABEL must-be found the following Notice 
“ In order that Consumers may feel sasnred of genuineness, we would re

quest the attention to thtotfur Special Export . Label, end to our Trade Mark 
end Neale on «H Corks, Capsulés and Oases, Also to age mark. *>

%1-X $ '■‘f

sterday received 
Excellency. Earl 
leral of Canada, 
n list had been

■
.y a

P»
bition of sym- 
ttawa was much 
arliament build- 
ply thanking hls

4.

3 *T
i"|- :5-. - * wm

Northern Interior of B.C.
m/ -...

■XV V Vi*L-
^ . Miners sn^l prospectors going Into Telkug, Omenlea or Inglneos Campe 

will find a, full stock of mining tool», oemp outfits And provletons at my 
general store et Mgxqltdn, whioh I» the Head of navigation on the 8ksong 
River and .headquarters for outfit^ ing for above points.

1
llt-

?lnesee • z

■VÆ

R. 3. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C
a to 

accord-

jyj.Collis Browne'Sd *4
‘ .

9 s
^TllSjOWO WAtTawd Q»

Jto Acts like a charm in roJw

»4lT codoes, c«hs!m&irm*CHnH. 
f ” rodHDYiEÎTERY. NEDULSIL 60yDTMlDI4ATISM.

■ 1, Continuing MalitiLX till many .ccom.cRfci uu-h
m . Sold to Bottle, by ------------------------------------------------iSole Minnfaoturer»,'j. T. Davihfo.t, .

London, SE^P

y
/

a
inf

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Cor Ltd» Toronto.
botfhitaaBriaKfeS09aesa9K9es9am9S9 ■$BSA^mBas9iassai9es9éMfe9el&l9h9amBBBSt;

to put up one of the prettiest contests 
of the kind seen to focal water this 
Season.

Besides these events there wtil be 
many novel aquatic competitions open 
to the general athletic public. " Among 
the totter some of a novel character 
have been arranged. Those in charge 
of the. arrangements,. give their as-,: 

e that the entertainment will 
a class rarely seen and that 

those who delight in exhibitions of 
skill, strength and pluck could not do 
better than to attend. '

The complete programme follows: 
Sailing race, one mile—First prise, 

challenge cup.
Farmers' race (single), half mile— .

irst," *14.
Farmers 7a6* (double), half mile; 

lady cox—First, chest of tea. | 
Shawnlgan water derby (bbl.), loo 

yards—First, *5.00; second, *3.00.
Tug-of-war (district), teams—First, 

*8.00;. second, *4.00.
Swimming race,

*6.00; second, *2.50.
Log twirling-—First, *5.00.
Diving—First, *5.00; second, *3.60. 
Ladles’ single scull, half mUe— 

First, chair; second. *2.60.
Ladles’ double 'acull, half mile-- 

Flret, ’pall of- candy; second, *2.60.
Canoe racefc tody and gent, half 

mile—First, *5.00; second, **.60.
Greasy pig—First, pig.
Swimming race, 100 yards—First, 

35.00- second 38 50.
Lady and gent double scull, half 

mile—First, clock, *10.00; second *1.60.
Tumament on barrel»—First, *6.00; 

second, *2.16.
J.B.A.A., ladies (4)—Medals. 
j:b.A.A„ men (4)—Medals.
Best decorated boat—First, *6.00,

dex
tlonally promising. He said that It had 
been exceedingly difficult to obtain or
ders anywhere In the Interior slriçe the 
financial Jlurry. The farmers were 
lacking to coitfiden.ee, being afraid of 
the situation whiclL-rolght arise should 
their Source of Income prove a failure 
after they' had bought large supplies 
of building material. Now, however, 
the condition was -different The wheat, 
generally speaking, was in fine shape 
and there wae more of It than ever 
before. As a/result the people were 
beginning once more to look ahead and 
it was anticipated that the lumber 
trade throughout British Columbia 
would teel the benefit to a much great
er extent as the season advanced.

After many months of comparative 
Inactivity, the sawmills of Vancouver 
island are beginning to, take on much 
of . the animation with which1 their op
erations were marked previous to the 
late. financial stringency. The - Che
malnus company, It is reported, have 
received an order to supply A firm of 
the northwest with two hundred and 
fifty cars -of timber At as early a date 
as .possible. At Nanaimo the Red Fir 
Lumber company has entered into a 
contract to furnish to the neighborhood 
bf nine hundred thousand feet for use 
to the construction of the *fc A N. rail
way extension. Other island mills are 
obtaining scattered orders from outside 
peints, and the movement It Is gener
ally believed. Is but the forerunner of 
an improvement to the trade which 
Will have a general beneficial influ
ence.

ly t3U

bet tog
for

:RARE SPORT ASSURED
AT SHAWN1GAN LAKEV

//■SW
Programme For Next Saturday’s/ Re

gatta la Most Attractive

A regatta, consisting of many and 
varied events, Will be held at Bhawnl- 
gan lake next Saturday afternoon. 
Among the features will be races .be
tween selected crews of the James 
Bày Athletic association, supervised 
by a committee ot that organisation, 
-In the evening a dance will take place 
at Koenig's hotel, a special train be
ing run from the local B. & N. depot 
to order to accommodate the crowd 
expected to attend. -,

For the four oared lapstreak J.B. 
A.A. races the competitors are train
ing steadily. They go out practlcaHy 

the every night and, under the efficient 
the coaching of Dan O'Sullivan, are rapid

ly rounding Into shape. They promise

200 yards—First,
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AN cannot rightly claim to be drives the few animals which ! *

the first inventor of coats of dry region to attack every living th^g hey tmstto’thest^h ^fthesehoirnfolat^ den,zenof" aquariums, large that the negroes could comfortably
mail and the armor-plated came across, be it animator Stable* alone he has HfedlS -JfcSg SShœ fife1 ÈSh a^et IfflS «7*^ Venetian traveller CadLos P
coating used for defensive M?lo*h ‘s a S°P* example. It frequents the jar series of stout bony plaques, each oAS ofThessmen BuAnstead of a S stand he mea^nn JmA HT** u *¥■ ^”egal ba°bab.s
purposes by our early driest and sandiest soils/of Australia, and it is is neatly and deftly -jointed ât.'thé edge with ’ has a'nrehensile tail like a mnnkev’e hv mpanc fP™^ & more than a hundred feet in circum-knights. At least two types aSLTthA^aUriardlters1^-^ ^ u^” S* °nf beside k" Sportsmen wili -tell you that - of/whfch' he sëcurely moOrs hî^risélf tb pieces Illy hoiow they6 ar/f«quentlv mad a"e ge"-er'

sparse r; sa^s^i^ssRs: is&sræ r^ss&W^BS s*
semblés .be tSSLiS "F “/ g^S Ft* ‘"F""

sss-ssp s^S#sssssas£ sEillias ÊsSiŒ «ssssll üe1ü=1 ISSSES:2EEHSE£5= j^SSPSSSS ESS6i5&SS3 E5-HES==? s4"5#BStF
if flesh of the mouth or ftps. Such prickliness 1(?bster « M we see at à glance that all these internafheat li&l vlleS AÎm.A U S 7 & T* ffmtsi Yh,ch ar,e of *e size of large
I,of surface is the commonest among, all the F ever devices of man s imagining had been burns itself up in :âldbf to melt the Ire ahm» which ft lurks So much sn that whon > * 1 •* ù ers, and brownish yellow when ripe, 
protective devices invented by living creatures. ”£ene «^PJteated^jj7 ^Mother it. Opening its fringed and pensile blue bios- hid in a knotted mass of suïh seaweed amonf whife iTstancf, tifc'Sste^Th *

The common English hedgehog is a good Plantagenet craftsmen who cased knLht and f t *%, ^ **%'■ mKl<_of tfre.sno^, it fear- ' the-overgrown rocks at the bottom of the sea are the favorite food of the monkeys when *
example of'the prickly-armored class. His horse for the battlefield or the totirnament in !rSS 7 d,®plays ‘^ two sister bells among the it must be very difficult for even the sharpést- the tree has derived one of its name ’ h
familiar squat, square, inquisitive appearance, moveable plaques of clistenimr met=i 6 V” *[ozen sheet which still surrounds its bed in eyed enemy to pick it out from the fronds it Dracaenas or drao-nn , ' . ■
Vith very'short legs and no tail to speak of, a poor imitation of the great Ikill Vdth which th<? mot mcredtble manner. The buds begin to so closely resembles. The tint in particular is ing on-the West Cofst of Afrie»6 fnd^ gr 
in; fact one of nature’s low comedians, covered the unheeded crustaceans of the time nA» f Frow on ,tbe fr°Zcn Foil: before the ground is absolutely identical. This particular sea-horse Colony but it is onlv in th/rJ t *7 ,m ,Cape
on the back and upper surface with dirty white ed every vulnerable portion of thelAhAdiVs bar.\ u"d.er tbe hard itod compressed snow, is a simple case of what is now known as pro- Madeira and Porto Santo tW the*7 I*la.n-ds>ln
spines, and there you have him. Comic to us from the assaults and attach of thei „ k which at its edge is nlw»ys icë-liké m texture, tective resemblance. ' Sntic'Aî Iattain such
he is serious to himself He is riot built for i„e enemies. Shielded by his impenetrable’ ^ U? intcrnal heat A very similar instance is that of the so- among the vegetable wonders A? the
hasty movements, but slowly and sedately he corslet of stony armor, provided wkh hu« îf &XV? them; and they called skeleton shrimp, which ^lso moors itself The venerable dragomAee of OrotaS in T
ht fttle ^ye fgf°n h'l bandy lT’ Sh°W" Aching claws^which caî crS ^Ïa-shdl ™ °r ^ Wos- t0 bits of seaweed, and .looks just like the. eriffe, reverenced for^its^age by^the extinct"'

i ELEHI—5F

NatiVr :« . * fv ... . m many species of tortoise the head and legs which' mifst flnwpr «triAA low"?fowltlg type, 'them to stand gazing for some minutes into a worship they place an image under a ban van
she^îw=v= r / 1 Utlhser °f odds and ends i can be entirely withdrawn within shelter of the be overshadow CS-e 4 wbuld soon bush m search of these insects and find none ; . and there perform a morning and evening «r’

snLSSr -ss's sa? 4$mB£s&%stg
countries wher food * '«Tco and hLg“ 'Æt {e™of ïnimaj^nd v?gèubk utH^ZbZt

- '_________. - , ■thc ” bemg “ tote ■

- • ^ ......... .. Mv: .
^ve tfe tastes ^^feen and inéüfge thêîff;; p ' v-- ..... 1 y-y # a -

..........  ; , w ïEHISS“““ Reformed Diet Advantages
BuTrom tho"BdfitWhÿ S“^e” ™ ,S4? ^"=tttod”î,g1LdvS„^tte ^ TÊL N »”«# »fon thd “undorfeejing fad," able to name some distingnished vegetarians,

tIatd°?>,bUt fCT°f those ,who have sP°ut of many colors reaching the Clouds with study W^bjects Hke Italian and SrfS SSL Phlet.?iy‘nS ^a3°ns % food, reform, those of such athletes as Mr. Miles showed
mgrV , . essayed the. art have a tale to tell an umbrella-shapëd cone, out of which flew mil- the hours Mt a few nf hi« d 5rgebra’ a”d are simultaneous incidents. A man that meat was not necessary for either mentalarked by such varied experiences or abound- lions of detached substances and lastimr W • perfectiw-:"theme*f«>e " • messmates gave to like -Sir James is extremely useful or,physical vigor. He warned his hearers that
thf !atFph fiquant contrasts as the career of what seemed'to us some minutes.” Like niany gît» sn?»taytogPartis wcre^evîteHh^^1^ thc Publc. for; he can;be depended upon to food reform was not a pretext to gerithem to
LhA Vf Professor Burrows. A man who be- others in the fleet, he was-deaf for three weeks boèîsTike^anir!» ^-him.to check tendencies which, proper enough in live the higher and purer life,” by starving

as a midshipman in the navy of* 1834, afterwards, and he attributed to the exrtineinn “Arialogv ” HerseVi^^A ? History, Butlers thémselvas, shows a dispoSitiofi to reach ex- tlte flesh into submission to the spirit. On the
and ended it in 1905 as a professor of All Souls’ the deafness which afflicted him Ai ,c£p,oslon J jlj,’ , b« st Astronomy, and scores, .tremes. There, is also much useful work to be contrary, the races that ate no meat, like the
College, Oxford, has seen changes worth i*e- He helped to transport to bow hS usually looked on with favor by done by; the National Fdod-'Reform Associa- Japanese, the Goorkhas and the Arabs, were
conbng, and in the early part of tis life It lyst, troops Lt to^^thë B^r ‘W>tr^ l ^ or inside a man-o-war. ' ‘ for, sudh'gatherings as that which re- famous for their warlike qualities. He’wfehed
if Burrows did not make history, he was an in- kers,” amongst whom was Paul Kni£r A A marned ««©,:'was appointed com- Sulted’n the Publication-of the amphlet just the people to understand that if they reformed
strument in the hands of those who did. At an boasts that in a certain sense?he waî eifthled to mander three years latpr, and almost immedi: rec«ved. ’ - ; ; .. their, diet they would he better able to knock
age when most boys are still in the schoolroom be called one of the “Founders of Natal •• * ately ;afterw|rds left the navy to become a „ There may be a few people in danger from -down anyone who assaulted them on the
he was chasing Malayan pirates, and filling his TT. - JNatal' student at Oxford, ft ks an astounding de- *°o zealously obeying the instructions of Prof. strept-
journal with incidents like this: Hls last piece of active service is of special clSKm. but Bürrçws raf^y made a mistake Chittendçn, of Yale, and other Yelbrmers; but ,H.?n- Rollo Russell spoke of the flesh-ab-

“Having got a great deal of Wflv A„, !?tc"st to Irish readers, for he accompanied about his own capabilities, and the experiment mo.re are ;sa«F™g from over-eating than from staining nations and told of Chinese coolies
boat and not beinJAhlc tr. h v on our the fleet under Sir Charles Napifer whi' h was 'turned out a briUjant Success. After a distin under-eating. At this time of year, especially, carrying 170 pounds 40 miles a day over rough
hSund îurseîves^ closer ïo the nralf ^ WC sent ^ padfy and overawe the South oi Ire- guished nndergradiiafe course he became a much, beating food is devoured, and the country. Rickets, gout, feebleness and ner-
intended Reform A A ,We Jand during Smith O’Brien’s ill-fated insurrec- P0PuIar tutor, ’‘malting £600 a year by mv d effect of a roast beef dinner is not corrected vogsness aje_ rare among them. They are
we received the fire" of -, -lelA6 * cbed be.r tion of ’48. He saw no actual fighting but"had PftpBs/’ »e ' he tèilj 'dt&imd in ,i8é/was ‘unani^ by gulps of iced water through the meal and healthy and happy. ^The Burmese are the hap-
whirh te K 1 ’ °r pughal> some exciting adventures in the hnr,Aftlr it mously eiectcd Chifehele Pro'essor a dish of ice cream at the end of-ft. For one Piest people on earth, according to Mr. O’Con-
ScîmZn » T bOWTrt severe,y’ and four rebel, leaders, Meager DoheL ni,£ Historv,.thouSiSiiSShHffl? Wwho undermines his constitiitidn through W- Mexican laborers eat little meat, but per-
U Callaghan, as well as our two marines, slight- and O’Gorman On nA > u)°heny, Dutoh dates fo-the chair That h 1, ij t candl* abstemiousness, a hundred injure themselves form prodigies of endurance, though they are 

n° SO°Tr g0t entangled ^ith them corne^ inside a rTnAoflnMi‘Ah ^ andj Il^Æf ^ through gluttony. It is rather unfortunate t$t W' ^ Parts of Finland, where the cold is in-
the spars o^bur enemy than a shower of spears across the isthmus soMiers drawn |ouci an,d lone- hA.hint= raged the general public when urged to eat less is tense> tbe natives eat mainly rye, potatoes and
from behind the cadjans or bulwarks on the but owing to the action ”fKlmshand Kllkrfe, th£t* neither Stehhs nor ** was ‘lotorl" instantly suspicious that you wish to make-it barley. This speaker also cited a représenta
ient came rattling in. . . . One of these Withdrei?VAnte of ^ Wh° cessS became SÆ5n^Jreeman'wbo ^ a vegetarian public. The suspicion is not un- t.ve of the High Commission of Canada in
wounded a seaman, who was trying to shove slipped throurt th/ir ï cordon. the quarry , a ^Iass teLthSn/ P^f ®f?rs’ =ould ever funded, for nearly all food reformers are veg- praife of the vegetarian Doukhobors. They
the boats clear, mortally, two others severely. West Galwav^ ^ ^Caped to up Tn averaL Xmi ^ 1 at leas‘ *?ept etanans just as nearly all Socialists are are „remarkably energetic, contented and joy-
One of these got a spear right through the up- ture of an Irish tSwn a V1V,d pic' m^nv Vears^ndWhlS °f,tw«nty men during Single Taxers. ‘The trouble is that the public us‘ H.e d°es not add that many of them are

.— per part of his leg as he was in hit place as m ^ hedge-school, where in a barn 7 ’ d g“M»hed books or articles in declines to experiment with itself and find a mented.—Toronto Mail and Empire.
. coxswain sitting on the sternsheets. I wts fiav rhLTn A reatberu he discovered about ,eadmg reviews every year.” happy medium, ,uch, for instance, as being ------------—o---------------- P

standing just inside of him, and was saved by matter by aj‘tattered school- The volume gives interesting glimpses of Yegetanon in June, July and August and resum CONTROL OF AUTOS IN GERMANY
his receiving the thrust. However, we got ed face” UnCombed hair and a most unwash- h.s work at Oxford, notably on its religious 1"^ imeat diet aSam when the cool weather A bill dealinc with antnmnVl * «• SZ&ssisss “d—- - 5 -s- r he *,** ,h,m, $. ^ . „ho b”EEEHEEE

your cap to a sup rior offirer on dï î branches of knowledge that I thought he would ’earn th.e art °f bicycling a year afterwards, and the Frince and PrLeSe ^ °r a yearly P^ent of $750'. In case of injury
run when you are called by a superiot officer7' T™ f0^1^ra- fuclid, astronomy, geogra- S.ome tof, .the breeziness of the sailor always only change tAiTdiet for *? another vehic,e the maximum compensation
One had need of such rules for the ^ 7' ^ar<^ly believing this, we called out c nn^ an(^> though he championed many of that time half of England L u C shall not exceed $1,250. Where Several per-in his journal aboS^hiJ second s£n t P a.boy that we might examine him. We gave «"P«P« ar causes and struck shrewd blows in lowed thdr exampk « Au* sons are killed or injured in an accident the
burgh, runs: “The mass of mv messmatewre pl;0p°sitio?. in the Ist Book of thebeat of batt}e- his personality had its effect vegetarianism, pointing ™t tlfal vegetarians compensation payable is not to be
exceedinelv deoraved Thel^ri^ ! Euclid; the boy took up his slate, drew the fig- on h,s opponents, and when Gladstone visited were not necessarily ner-nL „L g u ! more than $37-500, or a yearly payment of $2,-

nrnvedT"!7' enunciation and Oxford in 18^ and stayed for a week at Al, 250. Penalties of from $38 A U5 or three
A not unnatural d?. proved the theorem m masterly.style. . . . Souls it was Burrows, who had fought against were, the usefulness of v •*/ months imprisonment await the driver who
the description of AJthe shipProLT^r6 “ t° dJUS that he was the son of a him first ,and Iast, whom he selected foreclose ' It appealed to those who we^alreadv™S' ‘ran.sgreSSeS lo^\ regulations, refuses to show
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1' > ■ \:R. WILLIAM CHRISTIE, 

local manager of the C.P.R. 
Telegraphs, who is at pres
ent enjoying a launch excur
sion to points along the east 1 
coast of Vancouver Island, 
has kindly forwarded to 
The Colonist the following 
description of his trip :

It was the 10th June at 3.30 p.m. that v/e 
sailed from the J.B.A.A. club house for a 
cruise to the northward, I being in search of 
health, which an extended period of office work 
had impaired, and my companion, Fred El- 
worthy, a lad of 17 being in search of adven
ture. ! •

A party of friends bade us good bye, and 
we started chug-chugging bn me first leg of ’ 
our criiise, the day being bright and clear, with 
aBHgto sétHWesbtffteifc'titotofttg:zL *«

The “Gaviota” is a g5-foot launch with
foot beam, strongly built with 7 h.p. Meitz 
and Weiss coal oil engine. SKè is also fitted 
with à big sail of 125 square feet, which is. 
readily fitted or taken in and ito^ed' away in- ' 
small space. It is of great assistance, steady
ing the craft in heavy seas, and assisting the 
engine where the wind is favorable.
- The craft has ho house, being fitted with a 
canvas Hood with which she can be completely 
covered- in at night, when sleeping aboard, and, 
when the, sprày is flying, she can be partially 
covered—enough to. shed the Water.

We were pretty deeply ladem with pur out
fit, and it took some planning to stow things 
away. " v ' . I ,

We made Sidney at 8 p.m., where we\ anch
ored for thé night. .

At 10.30 a.m. of the- nth we got under 
weigh again in bright sunshine with a light 
southeast wind and carried our sail to Nanaimo 
at which point we arrived at 6 p.m. Lay at 
andior the 12th, sailing on the 13th at 7 a.m., 
arriving at Union Bay at 5 p.m.
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again. I now got the sail on her, but we still 
were being driven back. The only thing to do 
was a choice of two, turn ab,out and head, 
through .the maelstrom and tty to make the 
sea, or, put her broadside on and;bead for the 
Vancouver. Island shore. I çIiqsc ths^Jatter 
and with power and sail, fought ni*wSy across, 
finding the water bad, but a miltpbdid in com
parison to what I had been fn. risked the 
kelp and hugged the shore as cfosely as pos
sible, running up ini the eddy to Cambell Riv
er,1 Where i anchored at 1.15 p.m.

During the following fiioming. we ran up 
with th> ebb tide to Duncan JJay/a beautiful
ly located spot, three miles to the^northward 
of Campbell River and. abouLfour miles south 
of Seymour Narrows. We Have pitched tent 
on a pretty spot where fresh water is to" be had.
The fishing right here appears to be about the 
best to be had at the present time. The big ' 
run of spring salmon starts on August 15th up 

Nthe Campbell River, but right now any amount 
of large springs up to 30 or 35 pounds are to i
be had. Every evening Wèxgo out for aq hour * 
or so, catch three or four, lose 10 or 12 and put 
a number back. They are very fat and make de
licious eating. When the Indians are aroutid 
we give our surplus to them and they sell them 
to a cannery located at Quathiska Cove across 
Discovery Channel from Campbell River.

These Indians appear to be a’very pros
perous, happy and rather superior lot. They j
appear to understand English, indeed they con
verse with one another to a considerable ex
tent in that language, or at least I have noticed 
a number of them doing so. It appears that 

' their remoteness from civilization and the 
white man’s firewater has a good effect upon 
their material welfare.
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"We then entered the Courtenay River for 
a few days fishing, and camped just below the 
Courtenay bridge where we stopped until the 
27th''

m
xThere were no fish to be had, thé water be

ing very high, and cold,, and a great many saw »"

? good hotel (Th, R^rsidf) fnd", „™be" ol the batter h,s sold ». 1«B the =,pmsE ,1 day, can b< p„, in he,, very pleasantly. 1 HUH ■' SSSSîSSSrÎlSSiSbSiïSfôlS'

first rate stores. At a neat little butcher shop manufacture, transportation and commission, spent over three weeks around the vicinity. there^s room for the^investment of a verv ?
I got the finest mutton I have eaten in Brit- the store and tak- Very few people know the extent of the ^ ‘ mounT of capitaL A radwîv to the

«u, val„y, it, U5L5Z in^my mouth. 35$ iMSS? ~ TEXAmHUWÙ ES&ZSSSrj&SS'&Z?' *

At Courtenay is located the Comox Cream- *he village of Cnnrtpnav t a a”4 a £> rePalr all their own locomotives (of rp, Vancouver vacht .“Golden Rod” with * V
ery, a flourishing, economically marfaged, co- between Gomox Cumberland and Unionw£lifch there are- eight), and could- build a lo- raining heavily, blowing and very hazy. The r>r. Hewlett R. N. (retired) anchored in the 
operative concern. One man runs the whole jt js something ’ reallv good to look ,mrZ’ c°motive complete. Here L Saw a machine » shore was only dimly visible on the Vancouver ^ay a few days ago He has been out sinceoutfit, attending the engine and handling the ofthe^ffi SSXiSÜ Columbia^ ^ f " ^ f%h00d ^ ‘Y™*” L S£d erfos" and desi°rS tfbe
cream and butter, his young daughter wrap- est vjnfi nf a„r:r..if l , , , »■(,•», are-only tWo of them in British Columbia. and sent my crew- forward where he was remembered to all friends He will be atping the delicious one pound block! in the tis- rfir^ cuttingThr^gh riSSÏ , Twelve miles of railway connect Cumber- soon asleep. At about n a.m. I could dimly CamDbenRiver untdafter Augustilth >
sue paper you find around it when getting it picture__ Land TWas told i- not to he bomrbt w-nd w£lere t£ie mines are located with Union make out Cape Mudge on the starboard bow. WTT T TAM rHRrcfrp
from your grocer. at anyVeasonable nrice ’ ^ Bay, where the steamers take the black diam- I was running along'the Vancouver Island WILLIAM CHRISTIE. -
in charg^had turned ou^s^fos ^oi but ginwr^was campedTn’the vaHe °l 22' u”* 0ne evenin^' while lying at Union Bay, a o/2s Aw? otf WülowPcSrlf swung over . The city has nqw invested nearly $100,000
ter andghad started another churning of 6cn mng a°line to Camnbell river so 'tbe^Po^rt' man galIoped m from Doane’s logging camp, to the Cape Mudge side and followed a large in exhibition buildings, race track and athletic
lb« A WV.-T , f 6s<? “S' uV! ^ampben river so the Court- ^ American outfit about four miles down the steamer in. grounds about two miles from the post office.
cream emptying itself into ’the 'great cfo-ufor wagons5 going right thrnn^h^hpV PU bay, with word that Ka,lph Doane had been Cape Madge is the point at which the tides The annual agricultural apd industrial exhibi-
churn a Pveritfhll rr«m Ti, £ ^ , drowned. A launch was wanted to go down and change, that'is the flood tide flows un from tion is held on September 24th to 28th inclu-
chfoer’vwa/sla^H 'nil bel Iri vfr alld^ections to Cafop- assist in recovering his body: I started at 6 the stiuthand down from the North, both sive, and is one of the best shows of its kind
600 lbs of beautiful klr Union Bav Fof a”d ^ » t0 P m- Gathering up what boats we could we meeting at Mudge. The ebb flows to the south in the West. The parade of stock is excep
tai stone ïineH îe L, ’ bnZcr ean ber }*»*• a all worked almost steadily until 9.30 a.m. when and tothe north. . tionally good and cannot be equalled in any
b™ " the entire omlut to vlrtnria^a ’h tout fix ties brings tv^r’ » dnVC °f we found the Poor fellow. He was When the flood tide from the north meets city twice its size. The City Council is en-
Vancônver Evervthitgflnm tf, fi ' h vou ranTatlt IIn n^ R^ f’ dreadfully disfigured by dog fish, was 22 years the flood from the south and there is a south- gaged in putting the race track in fine condi-
was an obiec^Lsst nf s.mnbrbJ a^ b her]and ï min ni rZ^’b f T ° old and left a young widow and a three months’ caster blowing, ,it just raises Cain. That is tion j*d in improving the horse boxes and
i..fp ,,let esl?n of ?P ^ ty and ab3o- r and, a muling community of 2,500 mhabi- old infant, I brought the body, up to Union what I suddenly fouftd myself into and when stalls on acount of the great reputation this
that rix CTAdS* - enav ^nAu^sT dn^ t,°G°U^ Bay with my flag Llf mast, whence it was I woke Freddy I was towing my dinghy, which city has got as a'centrefor theP training of
outout waf gRor^fnU ^ Jfk hold «„/" rfüfninf6nlf f shmg w,1^be JCal,y shipped to Bellingham It was very sad and I made it worse as the waves would catch it, thoroughbred horses for running and trotting.
valWwas in8^br bTb,fdv If f.far^fr 1° înd g£xd ^ do not want such a îob again in a hurry. haul it to one side and then to the other, then This is undoubtedly owing to the mildness of
outuutH hf mnLnT1h year> he ,exPe.cts the I Obtain supphes, All things come to an end and on the 14th drive it at the launch. For a while I made a our winter temperature, which enables horses

100,000 lbs., all the farmers an: everything required being at reasonable prices. Jqly we started north again, Passing Cape little headway. We were very close to the to be worked at all seasons of the year. Breed-
an instance'haPPy Thàt.13 Un,on BaX is also a delightful littîè spot. Lazo at 7 a.m. with a fresh southeast wind. I lighthouse and I could sle some men on the ers and trainers in other parts of Canada who 
düstrv b» dl, £ co-operative in- For scenery and location ,t is hard to find its had been warned to look out for Cape Mudge, shore watching us. Presently I saw we were have not thought of Victoria in this respect
20th If efrh mnnTh «fh P* w* f?* z * toupl? of f°?d .F0^8’ * but lt haJ t0;be passed anyway, and probably being driven steadily, though slowly backward should investigate the advantages to be derived
diem,, ; each farmer receives bis lot of-good felldWa earmhg their livelihood, an account of my experience might be of bene- into a perfect maelstrom of leaping, sharp, from having their horses trained here. There
in f r tb® aJnPunt of cream he has sent principally m the \\ elhngton Colliery com- fit to others coming north in small crittt. My breaking waves, which appeared to get worse is scarcely a day in the year when it is not a

amount being governed by the price pany s extensive machine shops, and a few “crew” was feeling indisposed all day. It was the further out I looked. I did not look back pleasure to drive a horse in Victoria.
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» /W : :-WEEKLY COLOBISIVTrTARTAYfy*V**tA
jfcratykw.- ***•'•-. -s.TWÿiBe'SM-*'- #•■» w-.****?» r. ,
a solitude in certain quarters of Teheran,.and f
courage, are cowed. But ii woul4.be izgreat \ 
mistake to itiDOOSe that (gte Shatf has^jâéatiÿ , E 

jibing hisjpitifiSSliifwraBI^Hp^n 
poplar party should takSheàrt again,.* His j 

■f/11 triumph in the capital is, after all; only local. * Y 
Jy Tehéraà is not Persia, and the voice of the \

^tovjnces has scarcely been beard yet. If. the
552; 'iE,£FlenpH£H/£E„iiI *T£5s®asrss^ts-k

continue to despoil the stores of ges were distributed here for testmgjurposes not necessarily mean either heroism or reso- jS instead of enjoying all the enjoyable own worries ; not matters of dinners, exact! v
Mature without taking thought for and so far most of the results have been Stic- lution. The conflicting motives which tinder- w things, like breathing and looked but things as vital ; and as he sat, later talk’
the morrow, writes Mr. UJU cesstnl ' he the turmoil are of the same value in Per- TR roydd and lildng one’s fellows. One ing to and watching the friendless creature

SÏÏHSCrSd
commodities world scarcity has made itself felt breed'and multiply on the roots of a legumin- Cromwell’s England or Robespierre’s France. for the worst is really necessary. If one Could uftivet^e. came not from his powers of per-
Bt a v”7 ear,y Per,°d in the age of raachm- ous^crop-and enable it to grow in a soil which «phe , . . only accept the reverses as a sort of poison, suasion, nor yet his abilities, nor the garden-
eryt Fifty years of wanton waste are begin- contains little or -mo nitrogen. After the “Last December th* TVUiVcc f»n f i f tk kerosene emulsion, or Bordeaux mixture, ad- er’s sympathies and good intention^ bin 
nmg to tell; fifty years more would mean leguimnous crop of coun*, the^ succeeding- Me)hss fell foul of the ministered to the plants destroy the devour- merely from an uncontrolled musdWc-und th-
world famine. * crops benefit. After the doctored clover the f-J?* hls,<^y*1 T84, which ing worm and make the blossoms more per- boy’s mouth—a muscle that twitch'd when lu-

a cron America hâ& üoJ^rîd df the available the demands for it/""Otir own department, af- m â"manner of the old English House of Com- « " ., _» . . , , . 4en y*ars> and a readiness of affectionate ad-
mtriwén in ar~at tracts of tor’ lately virein ter tinkering with a few imported - and in mpns, standing on itjs rights and flouting the m,en’ the^Samts, and the geniuses dress strangely antiquated to the mind, of aiJ
sol gThe wSdS-gu&.bels are pifecticJly some ca^e^dead cultures,m ooing nothing. Sovereign,.sent what' was practically anfulti- ^^iteïn^TojTtlte^îtoolZre^f n2E W* li{?lc boy who would scorn indeed 
exhausted The ûftrab* deposits will be in It is little money that is needed, but poverty matum to the Shah, and the Shah yielded and hardens on the shoulders of Des- to address an elderly fomale relative, of whose

many now living ^This while the world’s department. Prof. Bottomley bells us that oath saved him time, add he fostered his re-' arew„ SIÊüEE/ aUHt'- ®ut,rtJust chanced that “dear aunt"
mouths to be fed Ire always increasing in waste land can be reclaimed and made fertile sources meanwhile against the second trial of* oThowTmtll a^ dot T Hfe U ,a th! b£b,t °f. turi?,n.g to Mr- Dick for
number.0 * ^ ■ for sixpence .an acre, and, as he puts it, ’Can strength. OneThinell certainthatthe ISgS' th?» mS u P*W5' bfm® evert «PPcrmost

zïïz&ï** snch ^ib,liws — SSSS32

• THE TURMOIL IN PERSIA t H such i, our w«ak„«s,. ,„d ou, hides’
^Several scientific processes claim our at- “The first thought which comes into the government. The famer6f the Russian Duma ‘“P"®8"** in alt; the major matters of life tiny delivered into safe hamls not through his

terthon in this connection. First let us note mind on reading the daily reports of the po- had spread over the border and history shows î,bat-the v?Iy fje?tnnin& of wisdom is the precocious eloquence, nor trough the natural
that Prof. Ostwald and Dr. Brauer, two of the litica, chaos in Persia is a profound thankful- that waves of political ambition (take the e^ «mging asideof tne burden and living the m<*- chanty of his aunt’s emotion? but by a weak-
brnhant chemists whom ^Germany produces so ness {or the existence of the Anglo-Russian traordinary wave of democrat wïkh ïoread ,mcn.t thr,ough for what 11 is worth in itself, mmded old gentleman’s habitual pre-occupa-
prdhfically, have made it po^ible to prmluce Convention.” says the Spectator. “To appre- over Europe in 1848 forfnstanceiarenn^nn- iefvmg the future to a more capable band, bon with the immediate and the obvious,
mteic acid from the ammoniacal liquor of gas date the value of the Convention at this mo- fined to tine country! They are communicable P afn,”.g occasionally helps us to seize an op- Perhaps, with our destiny ever dancing on
and poke works. It is impossible here to de- ment we must picture whkt would be happen- even contagious, and may travel round thé Portumty» hut worry never does anything but so fine a thread, there is something in letting
tall the technical process, but it consists es- ing without it. PP whole world- before tiieSioroe is eroded eat up vitality and'power. Some training in life take care of itself, liying out the momem
sedtiaHy m to*, decomposition of ammonia “The fact that the British public is not “The experience of Hst DecLber bad thn îaith. 15 rjquife^ to take tomorrow’s dinner on for all it is worth, doing our best at the £
Va^°ür^by pI^,um." }} 18 a beautlfu] method, moved fearfully by what is happening in unhappy effect of making the Meiliss overes- trust> and yet how slight a turn in the screw mediate juncture, and flinging the burden of

• Persia need not harden our hearts to the tra^- tinîate «s power, and even arrogate to itself ^“ «hange a destiny, and how .little our o'Wn the distant tomorrows upon more capable
mmna to the platinum, for one-five-hundred^h edy. A brilliant and likeable people'is iiid-âp-* rights which did not belong to it imd^r ttf hand,has to do with the turning. . shoulders. v
C=°r thTSs -“iKTmU b! <>->«=,«n îorés^what th= e„d A lonsîfn.ttoi A depressed and indnstrions g„d=„«r, He would be a t«m=r»rto«, tinker, at
crefted Md of ccmrol lost. The ammonia millions; wh!cb on^|ppu- J^.t we.%Ve called ythe second trial of grabbing for a^)ed of tilling worms amongst rate, who would want to deny the uses of-ad^
vanour has to oâss like â gale of wind So that at*d Per8,a ha^e dwindled to six or seven mil- strength bet*een the Shah and his people be- sojne clove-pink roots, was startled by a low versity, and a dullard who cannot see that the

lions, and neither the character of the Mon- gan on May a8.” P P voice close to his elbow: “Any work I can spirit grows most swiftly when the blows of
a«hy nor the forcible-feeble efforts of the peo- ' ^ . b----- --------- get to do?” And out ôf his depression and fate fall fastest. y when blows of

the decomposer Æ is Kthat of a te» P V Æ ^goyemmen^ which is scarcely CQNsîrMPTÎnM ni7 „T „OTr faint-heartedness, from a consciousness where “What, my_pretty fellow ! so comfortable ?
it onntfr o a f* undefstocxi as such, gives a-glimmer ef hope ® SUMPTION OF^'ÿORSE FLESH IN there seemed to be no work for anybody to do near asleep ?” Fate would seem to sav hefnrpS KSÈ that either of these influenza end the «5 VI^A ' or room in the world for anyone ti/live L ans- he takes the most pZted dagger to “stab °

of the straps und^. whom the ctiun» Owingteo the steélBcteaSe i„ th. wered, harshly: “No, nothing at all.” And, spirit broad awake ” 66
’•*y tlV *as withered. ^ «Srseflif# Vienna Z J,°*' tfancing up, he saw à strange, muscular twitch And in every life when one fails as Parh

“Not thîÀ- nlEu-: jk iv «rieVitist nrnvtnv East week we recorded the-furious coup hoi Cs for hofses. TheFeomurise a fm* SL-i. ’ ,an4> n°tmg it, Be became aware of 4 tat- the miry slough whither the scum and filth of
himself' mas tor <5f the situation FvJn^ mnrf > d’etat by which the Sh‘ah brought thé Mejliss - of _ rick buildings, cov^Mig an area of 1 j red, sick-looking boy, with thé look .of, en- limitation perpetually pour, it is well to re- 
f^inefàWwe the' methods emuloved for Nati°halists to the^^eéi in ^her- "square yards. Land an<f: buildings together dufV®* at %St,tbb’Ka,u th? helpless child- member that the pilgrimage is long and var-
utiliringme nitrogen of the air a?* Pa*®«»ept building was bombard- ha^e coàt aver $200,octti? There is stablW for ^ d n ♦!?* 'i.80 îhe1‘8iardJ ied, and that Help Aas a way of wandering on

e nit™ge” • . . At and afterwards methodically reduced to 200 horses. TEe- princfoal ^ building ?.ner JH,mpe<? UP a"d c?],ed the boy back and the edges of such sloughs.—Harperis Wefk?v
Air is a mechanical texture of oxygen and ruin by wreckers; many leaders of the popular great slauehter ball m^e than f \ ^ hstened again to the old story of works unex- 8 5 aarpers Weekly,

mtrogen, twenty-three pounds of the Tor met party were shot down or arrested and after fenéth and cn feet in , d°9 Ie®*- ln pectedly shut down in a distant manufacturing _____ _____
and-severuy-seven pounds of ttie latter mak- wards tortured and executed; and the svste! thefmost mldern macTiner’vanThqUiPPCd Wph town’ of a week’s tramp accompanied by every THE BUSINESS MORALS OF JAPAN
mg one hundredjpounds of air. We have, then matic destruction of the Parliément h Th"e are, stalls possible deprivation-worst of all, the depri-
but to manure _tne soil with air and the thing _of the principal mosque was extended to the Listing apparatus ISere fé akn tCd yati?n of.the Poet's midd that can turn vaga- The important inquiry with regard to Tap-
is done The firmer cab do it quite easily— private houses of Nationalists, one house be- with àfapagitv of f arge bft’ bondage into paradise—a mission cot free for .«*“'* ,large way is as to the direction in which
after the scientist has shown him the.way. ing bombarded and pillaged bV command S- tTe meaT to ïhe coSSfc ’ tZ “nveymg thre'e nights while a job was hunted, the time th« nation is now moving,” writes Prof. Ladd

^Before the scientist finds out the way, how- ery day. For the moment the policy of the 225 horses were ^aufhteSd inL vlnnf “?xrînd ?e!^er nor money forthcoming. “.the.Century Magazine. “And in answer to
' ever, your practical man’ will make certain ‘whif of grape-shot,’magnified a thousandfold food Most of it is Z V fpï When did you eat last?” the gardener asked, thls jnquiry I am able to give a most

caustic references to ‘dreamers,’ ‘faddists,’ has been successful. The Shah has produced various t^ands and fWnrJ d 3aUSages of staring. “Day before yesterday.”. And self- ««equivocal and quite satisfactory answer.
«. and cranks if you talk of turning air into practiced us brands and flavors. pity won the day, anfd the mouth twitched Nevfer before in the history of the ' coun-

quartem loaves. ----- ^ ' _______/_______ 1 „ try, and at the present time in the
“In Norway, at this moment, with the aid - - ‘ . ... . ' ■ ---- history of no other country, do we find the

1 of .French and German capital, the power of ■ > * ___ ‘ m same intelligent, deliberate, and widely-pre-
great waterfalls is being used to produce nitro- H | II i--. % \ J_______ * _ - valent purpose to do away with the nation’sgenous manure from afr at prices low enough JL I UIll 1. (Jl L X^IlLli Cl I lO W 1 Tl îl 1 reproach and to rise in the scale of national
for commerce. __ x " TT alllilUvw business morality, in saying this I speak what

“The process used in Norway is that of ' 9 axtvv «r • -.. -, - . • / j "... • I know to be true. . -.ij <"
Birkland add Eyde, which employs the elec- J i ANY marvellous feats have been the vast district between Hudson Bay fend the Arctic Circlp and m,= ij t “I have seldom listened to more grateful

'trie furnace. The air is led into the furnace j “l P^med by tirera in the Rocky Mountains. Its current is strong and wSthem tinker any dreumrtan-^ Ibe words^than those which were SScen^at aand submitted to an electric disc flame with a J , "^hern r?f ons f America, the volume of water passing down is enor- people at Norway Ho^se were anxÉiis1 to banquet given on the evening of February 11,
diameter of about seventy inches. Sweeping Tr< i Explorers have suffered hard- moUs. At its mouth it is fourteen miles wide, buy the animals on account of tLir ovPonfn " 'W. in the city of Osaka by the Ashai Shim-
this terrific Itoto. both sides th, *1 *11, L perfotmed eteetdeed, Duri„6 thi, w,it „ m N,,„„ river, „hjch! KbSSSS rtiîi“ »S« <» daily piper> to somLne K
momentan y ea ed to a point a^ which the . | mvstCTics of the North MoTt lasted twenty-three days, the Beech family obdurate and brought them home as a re- £uests- After an exchange of. compli-
ÔÏÏf^l°ttrn r dia e V e o Ahese darine XTturers l £ £ were Kcrted in a rough shanty on the bank minder of her long Ind remarkabS journey ments between the representative of the hosts

- . s foi nT n ?rn t0 men,^ïniLit^w!s^^nof S last^^rear tLrLv the river, which they shared with five In- “At Gimli we met J. B. Tyrrell! X has a?dth<; *}.« ^est, an elderly gentleman, one
«tnrinlflpri with wator ’ th thd VeIit^l^estone woman braved the oerils^oF the north dian families. They had only such provisions been on a survey in the north, and he came °* 4,be *ead,ng physicians of the city, rose, and
rtomnuLtoorlfm^^ltLtre if Si^I^oSrabte^^iSev^as they brought with them and the food for along to Winnipeg ahead of us. We fiS sÇ°fe a\foll°ws: He had>een much impress-
• crientifir trinnmh which i v amed- It (rackless wilderness Last winter two women tbe dogs had become exhausted. During the came across him at Duncan Point. We made ed wbat had been said that afternoon as 
;„oU wbnàssS fitÆTS 55S«S1$aB. Bly towf^piWrS m* *$» ^ % dogs forty, miles per day, and omng to S5 “ «ne nation-
wooden barrels ac ry n Unce ^ SQme seven hurIJred miles Pj|rs 5 had not a bite to eat. When at last the nver had to use snow-shoes for long distances. For oriiX tZ'h Butrth,-S ls what uour ^eat

“In another disection also ^science is - and,her three children, accompanied by a corps froze and a crossing was effected the dogs forty-five days we were continuously on niritf X vf’ (ronfnclus> ta«|ht us cen-
ooeratine- in order to utilize the houfumts of guides and half a dozen doe traito crossed were scarcely able to draw the loads over the snow-shoes and hàd to wear them even to feed t ? ago" Now, m these modern times,Xres of atmospheric totroeen from York Fact^ to LaS wfnS^A m^h ice. After the crossing, an Indian chanted the dogs. For the ice we had to shoe the dogl a teacher of morals from the Western

'■ " — tonf o f° wh k if are su so e nde d° o v e r greater performance was that erf MïsBrech aloBg with scant Provisions and relieved the and for this purpose carried forty pairs of ^orId> and ^ls «8,the same thing. Why do
oftod suspended over every acre ^ho> acPompanied onl^bv M husband and situation for a few days. He. and Mr. Beech dog moçcasins. Oxford lake waa hVa sheet the ^ucient Onental teacher and the modern

“Atout twenty years ago Hellreigel show- son- with two dog trains,'grossed from Fort started off on a hunting trip which lasted nine of glass, but we made the distance from Ox- SXlXïf* -!L he f?* thing_that
ed thrtleeuminous» niants (known ^rom an Churchill to Winnipeg. F<rt Churchill is far- '< days> but not a deer, rabbit or game of any ford H^nse to Norway House in four days. must be righteous, if they would have
cient timelto fertilize tto sdl in which they ther north, the distance to Winnipeg greater, kind was sighted. Eventually, however, the The summer of 1907 was very cold in the be^uï k îs X prA°Spe"ty? . They say this
grow and always therefore grown in rotation' and there was no corps of trained guides to party mana8cd to reach York Factory. Here north apd the Churchill river did not open -i n i!1 s tr,ue* And 11 » time for us, here
before corn) obtain their nitrogen from the insure the party’s safety. This ninetydty trip they fared a little better, but it was not pos- until June 22, while it closed on November ‘“9*“Ja’ Jïbos.e reputation for business

~air and that bacteria living m nodules or made by the Beech family must ever be mem- siblc to obtain a candle, a can of condensed ty- The coldest weather we experienced on «*?rals has hitherto been so low, to recognize
tubercles'twi The of The pl«S^ tSl "able L the of d«,dU„ ,r"v5 ” » of All supplies « Fort out rt.p ™ from Japumy a4 to V, while we *"J «» 8°*»» out eou'duc, accord-
media bv which the nitrogen is obtained This oerformanre hv th* fir*t Churchill and York Factory are controlled by were crossing the Chimetawa river. The mer- gly"

“This line of investigation was continued to travel by dog train from Fort Churchill to tbe. Hudso°’s Ba7 company, and it is not the cury went below sixty and my thermometer “Then followed a younger man, the Vice-
untila culture of the rSt orgasm wÏÏob! Winnipeg foroSgh^^eleven^^hundred mt oi P°Ucy of tbat 2WK tTT** ** broke J& W? îfW h, over a candk k ? tbe city’ and ^ aftçr confirming the
tained b T Beyérinck, and named the Bacillus wilderness, is made all the more remarkabîe mvas,on of ,ts terfltory by independent persons, broke and I could notrecoré-the temperature ^ j*ha* ®e previous speaker had said,
Radiciola. Prof. Nobbe, of Germany, failed when the ages of two members are considered. . In an interview Mr. Beech gave the follow- Inrther, tot this was far the coldest day we added this: There.are enough of us, leading
in an endeavor to prépare the infective cul- Mrs. Beech is fifty-five years of age, and her in% details; , ' , Dame and dog feed, were scarce on citizens of Osaka, about this table to change
ture on a large scale, but in 1901. the United husband is sixty. For a couple so far advanced “We had good weather all the way, but Mr_ R T" ?nd «ad no easy time of it, but de moral conditions of the whole city of 
States Department of Agriculture took up the in years to attempt so great a journey was cer- found many waters open. The Steele and Hill _ ( ,cv and my son stood it well and bore '-'Saka, if only we will to have it so.’
work, and by 1903-1904 the State Department tainly a hazardous experiment. The Hudson rivers and part of Knee lake were open and P blggest ba£ of the season It is barely possible that our owq moral
was sending out tens of thousands of packages Bay officials believed that the successful ac- forced tedious detours. We went almost into «R .^jP084 Iy5 m,les °n the development as a nation may be tending
of prepared microbes, at first dried on cqtton complishment of the enterprise was exceeding- God’s lake, where we met Rev. Mr. Stevens, ET1 uxiord House where seven hun- downward along some such lines of argument
wool, but now- issued in liquid form. Inigos ly doubtful, and could provide them with the Methodist missionary. One of the finest l!|k„ ÎTÂ .(!• ed". There were no as the following: The great merchant, banker,
the reports showed that 74 per cent, of the guides only as far as the Nelson River. missionaries on the-road is Mr. Ferris at York a5 . T .m «us winter, and we had to manufacturer, railroad magnate, is the truly
trials Were successful. The Çeech family left their home on the Factory, who was of invaluable assistance to 1 'tt^ them’ vTher* wc spcnt &reat man > to be great in this way is the most

“In the same year our own Board of Ag- cart side of the Churchill river on December myself and Mrs. Beech, and had it not been EE „ I ( Usua ly th*®f can be obtained on desirable success; to attain this success cer- /]
riculture took up the matter. They got 10, 1907. It took them seven days to ac- for him he would never have got out of the T".° nome8tead- The polar bears were tain virtues are indispensable ; therefore, these
samples from America and Germany, dis- complish the journey along the coast from the country in safety. v?ry tmcK, coming down on the drift ice, and arc the supremely noble and desirable of the
tributed them, and as a result reported that the mouth of the Churchill to the mouth of the “The four doizs that broue-ht TWh t»te wa®; . from. the house at virtues/ After which comes, it may be, the
matter was still in an ‘experimental stage.’ Nelson. When they arrived at the latter'river out are four of tto finp£ in thL ro,,,?£ h m 5 p dn‘ght" Wé took snapshots of it and practical conclusion: To be esteemed a vir-
And there unfortunately, they dropped ®it. they found it free of ice, and asL boatswlre ^d tSrreYttom startedteavellfon 7* ^WMht “"5 tuous, while at the same time actually to^e-
Fortunately Prof. Bottomley, the Botanical available they were forced to wait until ice had tember 2X. from Reouls’p Rav 2nnSmïl<*é nn ( f f lt was obtained. It measured come a successful business man, it is ncces-
P^ofessor of King’s College, London, has formel The Nelson river is a wonderful ito oth^side^f Fort Fullert’on Thcv are Êvl to ^ W sary «mehow to combine getting rich with
continued the work which our Board of Agri- river, draining as it does almost the whole of. the first dogs to come.to WinnipegEom the withme.’Lcanadian'cïurfer 6 , Lt^h rt leart to krep oToS’gin"
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WITH THE POULTRYMAN !he ch,icken. firmiy supply

VALUE OF THE HOUDAN.
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■and push the biled feather into the windpipe ___
two inches or more, depending upon the size of be shown 
the chicken. Twist the feather around a couple clearly by 
times, pinching the windpipe slightly, then siderin?/iront <-»•«*. T) 1.2 jl xt. , • • O
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REAT differences of opinion ex- draw it out. Repeat the operation in two or
*st m regard to the Houdan three days if necessary. The evening is a good largest

/gCtjtSMr for stock breeding purposes, time to do this, when you can have a strong
-*|g?i8Z£fe n® The experienced breeder, who light to throw on the work
d§QaZ W produces breeding stock for 

3 sale rates his binds sufficient- 
1 ML ly high to give him a margin

I IlX" ' of profit that will pay him for
his outlay<bf time,; skill and WHERE DOES THE COW GET THE 

money and enables him to continue mTmsmesS. MILK? steer that could.
, Plain good, sense shows that the value of a m . __ . j produce 40 lbs '

5n what he wiU get out-of .it- -Personal ability, £ how the cow elabor- 06^ has pro-,
situation and opportunity enable the Houdan J*SC are, mere
fancier to so utilize the potential breeding qual- |W/ *** * * machinery ooo l . mükm
.ties of a good Houdan that it may be worth W CnlX. Ju 1much money to him. Such.ability, situation in„ _ , t Cows have been fed food contain- gallons or to,-
and opportunity may be wholly lacking in an- fat. elements, yet the cow goes on pro- 8 0 o quarts. 1
other case, yet that does not change the in- g ! P t S*Ta bJforc- Thl”fe 9f a steer
SanP°tential and intlinSiC VaL0f thC- ^

I.breed Houdans because they are the most „ yeag’
natural layers and meat-producers in the nf £ *wn u & ?stèfnT D° we stop
poultry family. Their eggs are very large and °1^L*T* *\X * ^ l° rC^“ 1lat
fertile. The Houdan chick is rugged and hardy " * the mdk eomes as to the we are taking _
from the verv start At cïv miwHic fact that it does come. Therefore, we will say from the cows,: v
will be laying and average six pounds^ each îhé -mil^ comes *7 Çow devoting her 7^000 lbs. of milk yeai4yr 2,800 quarts of. milk Other respects. Butter should
right through the flock. y energy to working this little “system” that of equal food value to 2,800 lbs. of beef? Just suit the person, or the market, for which it some antiseptic into the nail hole—-creosote,

Once started there is no let-up to their lav- natu5? ^as ‘mPlantecl in her. A better under- realize what an unselfish, hard 'working animal intended. In no case, however, should it carbolic, or any other dressing—nine times
ing. The coldest weather has no ef ;er* unon ®tand,ng of the great amount of energy a cow the modern milk cow is. Do not such figures given a deeper color than is given it when the out of ten no trouble follows. The first thing
Houdan egg-production for these fow’s are is devotes to the production of milk and the great show clearly the importance of giving her the cow is on grass, supplemented with enough to do is to remove the Shoe and test the foot
heavily feathered as the Cochin as heavv bod- ‘t ,must be upon,her-system should give very best feed? . VX w- grains and concentrates to properly balance the with the object of locating the injury. In
ied as Rocks or Wyandottes as active a's the tl]e dairyman more l.ght upon the importance- Under np possible ^bmfitions èould wd feed ratoon. doing this one sometimés finds that if there is
Leghorns, and best of all, with absolutely nu, care a”d feed»ng of the cow. her anything like the amount of food she pro- ------ a strong wall and sole the animal will not
comb or eill'to freeze Thev bear confinement , . e ,ve become so used to the cow pro- duces for mankind. She takes a small quan- . ,±. V ... . wince w.hen pressed with the pincers, unless
well, are non-setters, and are are grea'e-t v/'n- ducmg m,dk t1hat we take ^ as a matter of tity of coarse food atid turns it into a 'finer ^®ver use c°a”e ®alt *altl.ng but*r-*’ a deeP 8riP o£ the hoof is taken, especially with 
ter layers known. course. We do not stop Ao consider what a quality of food, suitable for the stomach of the tended for market. It will be impossible to ^ a deep nail. At other times it is difficult to i

As a fancier's fowl thev breed true Nr> wondérful, great producer of food the milk most delicate child. Why; the man who says properly distribute the salt through the ;butter, locate the seat/of suppuration, as the whole
breed excels them in beauty. I breed them dark cow 'Sj and what a faiarvellous amount of he has discovered the secret of turning the apd if the distribution is not perfect the butter foot seems to snare in the tenderness.'The nàil
and. still preserve the mottle. energy she devotes for the benefit of man- baser metals into, gold is not in it in comparison can never command anything like a rès'pectablé holes on either side of the foot and at the toe

Th$ value of a Houdan is far more than one k‘nd" bave begun to call a cow that pro- with the humble, unassuming cow, who chews price on the market. Most dairy experts ad- must be cleaned out, and their depth observed,
for the sole and exclusive purpose of oroduc- duce,s, ordy 3>°°0 lbs. of milk yearly a “robber hei* cud placidly, whilst food that goes ijnto vise salting the butter in the chum when it is and any evidence of moisture. The best
ing markét eggs and meat with no desire fop fOW ” JudginS her in comparison with others her mouth is turning and turning, revolving in the granular form ; however, excellent results searchers are these where the handle is. as
superior breeding blood and no thought or ber production seemS low. But why is it low ? and twisting, furnishipg herself with su’sten- are obtained by salting when the working is straight as possible and the. point fine; dou-
pare for the breeding results. Such birds are Simply because she may have no more energy ance and finally .giving, up to the. dairyman or being done. 1 ■ ble-edged searchers of various widths are ex-
very valuable, when it comes to purchasing a t0 deXote to the production of milk. A cow dairymaid (or calf) the. very finest.pf fpod. v ------ tremely useful for running up the side of a
blood foundation for future high quality arid wel1 as. ability to devote We talk of feeding a cow for milk, but A dairvman has this to sav in regard to salt- wal1 wh5? foUowing nails for diagnostic1 pur-
profit. One pair of potentially good Houdans tbat en®Jgy, to mdk production. Do we stop when we consider what a great increase in , . y ,<T„, „ v f.y .. poses. Once the nail is discovered, it should
is worth more money than any conceivable con®Ider bow much it taxes a cow’s system value the milk is over,the food consumed, we ‘?g bu“, '. b“ a fht be followed andvthoroughly bottomed, and any
number of ordinary ones, and le/me assure you ^o produce even 3,000 lbs. yearly? No; we must look further for an explanation of the churn, d^raia:ndpne^out-ap:irt of the watpr, discharges that may have formed liberated. In
that the potential good qualities that make^uo Si?** ** lfxthf ™dk 15 worth $1.00 per 100 large , milk flow. Could we expect a cow to ®*N** w k? ’ %e 5 gb and.*alt °, ® OUI,c® paring a foot we must look carefully for evi- j
a Hou^n’s actual breeding value are not ex- 'b®--and ber feed will cost that, to say nothing turn the food she eats daily into milk when the. to the ppund, and work enough to get the salt dence of what is called a drawn nail. The i
tern ally visible.—Amos E. Bulk in f‘The Feath- of the lab°r, etc-, then there is no profit. But, cow is producing, say,--8b lbs. of milk a day, evenly- incorporated. Some more .water or shoer drives the nail so far and finds that he
er.f’ ; suppose we don t ask her to wprk in a “sweat 32 quarts, equal in food value to 32 lbs. of beef brine will run off in the working and leave the has jagged the horse, or “beefed” him, âs he

------o ^b°P’ hut figure her milk at $2.00 a cwt., then or into 12 or 1^ times the same units of food butter salted about right. In this way it will calls it, and then he withdraws the nail.1 Oh
KILLED LICE AND CHICKS she sh°ws a good profit. But you say $2.00 a as the beef animal could produce from about bc found that one churning will be salted very examining the holes in the foot one finds prob-

___  ’ cwt- 1S to° much for her milk, the producer the same feed,? Even granted that the cow i^ nearly like every other churning.”* ably that none of them are very high, but on
A few years ago a neighbor had about 8o' cannot get tbat price. a more economical -producer of .food for the - . ' t __:—<>----- paring out we find the mark of a deep-drawn

young chickens that were lousy and in order to ’Why should not the cow be credited with human race, we must look a little further and norrire tm CHOmur îlall’> inside the driven nail, or where a nail
be sure of killing the lice a mixture of sulnhnr the food value of her milk? Scientists tell as deeper for the reason wfcy a cow is able to pro- 1MUWU9.1M has been left out altogether, and this is often
lard and kerosene oil was prepared and auDlied that a quart of milk is of equal food value to a duce so greatly. , TTu u . the cause of the trouble. H6t antiseptic baths
to the young chickens’ heads with the result P°'und of beef. Then, if beef is worth 6c a lb. It would be more correct,.therefore, to say , . §his fprm of injury to the. horse s foot is of and poultices complete all the treatment that
that the preparation killed both Sickens and the quarter> surely milk should be valued at that the milk is derived from the energy pos^ Warned for ït Îr^snos- “ P<icessary m tke majority of cases,
lice. A few days ago another' neighbor out ^ a (luart- sessed by the cow, and from her ability to de- always be blamed for it. i he predispos and once the inflammation and accompanying
sulphur in lard for,chicken lice. She^vas afraid Granting that milk weighs id pounds to the vote her energy to milk production. We might |"g vëry "îfin walï^rSSrity'' fn'X ^ °“
to apply it direct to the young chicks but greas- gallon, which is sufficiently close for our pur- saX lt 18 the feed she is given that produces thickness of^he wall rolied-inXeels^old nails th t ptlc dressing and leather sole,
ed the hens under the wings that brooded 40 pose in this article, a cow giving 3,000 lbs. milk th,s energy. But the feed a cow is given at , - the hoOf ^oarselv-ounched and badlv-
young clucks. Result, the preparation killed yearly, or 1,200 quarts, produces as much food £hfe tlme the milk is taken has very little more directed naii hoies They syniptoms vary con- FRUIT GROWTKTr NFAR VTCTORTA
both the lice and the young chickens. An oc- as a fat ox that produces 1,200 lbs» of beef; influence upon her production than-the feed siderabiY the animal mav^how laments im- FRUIT GROWING NEAR VICTORIA,
casional light greasing with lard only on the and'she Would do,it on a great deal less feed. she 18 glven a considerable time previous. A di t J4 {t th accident and stand hold- That Victoria is the centre of a 
heads of the young chicks will keep the head It will be seen that if we allow the 3,000 lbs. cow would go on producing milk after fresh- Wup tL injLed foot or stew sims of un- fruit ^groWteÏ^strict ^is^ “d5^demonst^téd bî
hce m check and a light greasing under the a year cow thé true value for the food she pro- ening, or, even while milking if we ..fed her eafiness by piwfn* but on the contrary a the fccomplnySr illusTmtlonr Tte^^Black
hens’ wings will usually hold the lice that in- duces, she is no longer a “rôbber cow.” Or, nothing at all for some days. This is made St or SPeek’s^^^.av elao^ before Lamberts weri Zwn te^ E^^ B^^Shaw Sontï
est the bodies of the chickens in check. A too to put it another way, she is being robbed by possible owing to the motherly instinct im- ggg* a"Dearf oTtenatee suddenly In Samich Thev w«e notisteîected îo an5
teToun^ cWckT * lard WiH somctimes kil1 tbe Pnbbc, made to work in a sweat shop, as Panted m her which induces her to give milk these casesP^he nail has probably^nly been special method of cultivation,ïnd prteLed cm

the young chicks. , - . Suchxows need a labor union to go . 1° * lasts.-Canad.an driven close to the sensitive laminae, causing a tree of m'edium size, grown in the sod, with-
nrn^tnke ^ ^ ^ & lvlng wa8e £or wbat they ry a • pressure, followed by inflammation, and sup- out irrigation, which produced over one hun-
pro uce. puration. In bad cases when suppuration is dred pounds of first class dessert cherries this-

T , It Ss far from Our purpose in tbis article tu DAIRY NOTES established there is marked lameness, the ani- season,
in V- M- CaUch< defend the 3,000 a year cow, but to try to show . — mal hardly touching the ground with its foot. Thé Bing cherries were grown on the farm,
frath», °lerc al ? n ,ry’,tak5 . ar,fe,?r c?arse what a great tax a milk cow really has to put Some folks object to coloring buttér, but if When the puncture is on the inside wall, the of Mr. Haigh, Royal Oak. They are of ex-

s “°™. aoolt fowls,_ strip off the wçb ex- upon her system, and what a great amount of the average butter were sent to market.withouL horse tries to go on the outside of his foot, and ceptionally large size, which is due to the fact
cept at the tip end, dip into sweet oil which energy she must have to devote to the, work, a little coloring, it woiild not find AsaTe at half. vice versa. ' that the clusters were thinned out" before the
ias oeen mixed a drop of turpentine to each If we want cows fo'db greater'work, wê must- its valuè, no'matter hôw perfect it tnight be in < Treatment.—If an animal is known to be fruit formed. ' . *
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:H5. : i- « JE>Responsibility and Privileges of Citizenship J&
The privileges so conferred convey with wealth of the country. A few men own more by government, and justly so, but we are pay- than ever before, and still the. rural population 

them duties and obligations which cannot be than is good either for themselves or the na- ing in excess profits, owing to the existence of of Canada has decreased by 50,000 in ten year-, 
escaped. It-these duties and responsibilities tion, while many have too little. How has a protective tariff, one hufidred and seventy That is one. result of protection. Another i 
are appreciated'to the full there will be realized this state of affairs been brought about? Large- million dollars a year ($28 per head), or a good that we are, in this country, as in the Ùnin 
in this country the dream of the best minds of ly through the indifference of the masses, which deal more*than the cost of carrying on the Do- States, creating a class of people who hav 
humanity. If we fail in realization, the bless- has resulted in allowing a few to exploit the minion .government. Farmers pay not Only more wealth than is good for them, a class such 
ings which have been secured for u*by those .national resources for personal benefit. We their share of this, but in many cases they pay as in Pennsylvania produced a Thaw, 
who have gone, will be lost and the last state have lately been developing a millionaire class that of professional men as well ; ançl, in addi- I have a different ideal for . this country ■
will be worse than the first. in this country as well. How has -this class tion to all this, they are forced to pay their . from that set up by those responsible for th'vg

H we are to make the most of the oppor- been created? By the giving of bounties, bo- hired help wages made unduly high by reason policy of protection. My ideal is.a country in
tunities open to us several things must be mises, and railway subsidies^ of competition created by bounty-aided and tar- which the agricultural resources are properly
guarded against. The first of theëe is material- Another means by which ws are creating an iff-fed industries. f utilized arid in which ttrbah industries, suite,’;
ism. Wealth alone has never made a nation extremely wealthy class is, thtough. the* tariff. Take the woollen industry as. a case in point, to dur conditions, develop as a riatural conse- 
great and wealth, unless assisted by ‘moral Politicians tell us; that the tariff is out of politics, In 1906 there were 129 woollen factories in this quence. Canada is at the crossroads. Along 
qualities, cannot make a great nation of this audit is well this is so, because we are more country; the capital invested amounted to which line is our national course te be directed 
Dominion. likely to look- at that question through clear $6,938,683 ; the value of product was $5,764,600,

Corruption and self-seeking in public affairs seeing eyes under such conditions than if we of which $67,968 worth was exported, leaving
must also be guarded against. No matter to were blinded by party prejudice. From a sys- $5,696,632 for home consumption. Our im-
which party we belong, or whether we stand m- tot, of protection farmers have absolutely ports of woollens were largely in excess of the
dependent of the two great parties, it is the nothing to gain. We are in the one remaining total amount manufactured in Canada. Thus . „ . .
bounden duty of-each good citizen to guard country in which are vast unexploited agricul- the tariff of thirty per cent on imported woollen ting of the- Viceregal Commission onTrish
against comiption and the disposition to use tural resources. We will produce a surplus -goods enabled the home manufacturer to charge
the machinery of government for personal gain. cf foodstuffs for export longer than any other that amount in excess of fair market value for HV.e"
Let those who 'belong to one party begin work country. That being so, no matter what tariff nearly five and three-quarter million dollars t Sl&Fat mdustnç,» and to
by cleansing at home. This is a duty which de- may be imposed against agricultural imports worth of woollens sold by him to the Canadian H said that, in the fifteen vears fmm TRm
volves in a special sense upôn farmers because, coming into Canada, it ,&nnot- increasd the consumer. The excess of price on home-made tQ I9(^ the population had decreîsed to tiie ex
drawing their sustenance from the soil as they price of that which the farmer has to sell. It is woollens, due to the existence of this thirty per * tent of 2Q2 o7P Qr 6.2 s oer cenL while during
do, they are attached to the land, m which they different in' the case of tjte manufacturer. In cent tariff, amounted "to $1,708,989, while the the samZpènod the population of England anil
live 51s no other class is. addition to the goods manufactured at home, wage bill was only $1,190,000. The excess of Wales had increased by 5,461,197, or 18.17 per

The greatest evil of all against which we we import very largely froth abroad, arid the profit, due to the tariff, was $518,060 more than centi and Scotland had increased by 689,825 or
must be on guard is indifferenoe. Too many duty upon imported goods not only adds to the the wages paid. Apd still woollen manufac- 17.09 per cent.
men take their opinions ready made, because price at which the imports are sold, but en- turers demand an increase to fifty per cent in But with reference to industries Mr. Tat-
they are too lazy to think clearly for themselves, abtes the home manufacturer to bring his price the tariff enjoyed by them. low was able to hold out the hope that they
With a reading, thinking Citizenship, our coun- up to a corresponding level. Few realize the What is the result of this policy? There were likely to improve. The milling trade was
try would be safe ; it will never be safe until we extent of the burden protection imposes upon are two results. Despite the application of ma- increasing in a marked degree and there were
have such. It is said that in the United States consumers, and more partictilarly upqn farmers, chinery to farm labor, farmers cotild employ great possibilities alsp in the Irish timber
one per cent of the people own one-half the We protest agaihst the increasing, expenditures more men on a given number of acres today trade.

1 jS^OR a quarter of a century past the 
- members of Whitby Grange have met 

J ► together annually for the purpose of 
enjoying a pleasant outing in the form 

^ of a picnic or garden party. The event
"*" of this year took place on Wednesday 

last on the lake shore, says the Toronto Weekly 
Sun in a recent issue. In addition to the mem
bers of the local grange, there were present 
visitors from Kirisale and Columbus Grange 
and a number of others not identified with the 
organization.

The principal feature of the afternoon was 
an address by E. C. Drury, lecturer of the Do
minion Grange, on the privileges of Canadian 
citizenship and the responsibilities going there
with. The main points made by Mr. Drury 
may be thus sdÉnmarized :

Within the last fifty years the first perfect 
" system of democracy has been established. For 

the first-time nwm, because he is a man, has 
been given a share in the governing of his 
country. In no country has this privilege been 
so fully accorded as in Canada. Each , man in 
this country has a share in governing the state 
—each citizen is a sovereign. Natural condi
tions add to the advantages going with citizen
ship. We have a population hand-picked from 
Europe, made up of those who possessed the 
courage and endurance necessary to enable 
our forefathers to overcome the physical diffi
culties inseparable , from creating homes in a 
virgin forest. We have in forest, field and mine 
resources without parallel. We also have as a 
country youth on our side, and we have not, as 
tjiey have in'the United States, a race" question 

l to vex us. .
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DEPRESSION IN IRELAND.

Joseph Tatlow, railway manager, at a sit-
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e • 1 • • T 1 "X . The consequence of all this, says M. Ger-Civilization In Danger

' ■ *** superiority. Indeed, a governing class never
abuses itself with impunity: an aristdcracy __ ___

Very remarkahle and thought-provok- proportion as the individual develops along the whose sole superiority to the masses which rwr HE Paris correspondent of the New And then ÿdu should never forget that a
ing article, entitled “Civilization in path he has chosen as the means to his end the \ it professes to lead is 'that of money is doom- Job, York Times writes as follows: A war with the Uriited States would mean
Danger,” appears in the July issue of level of general knowledge descends through ça» jgfej member of the French military com- Japan’s ruin. There would be no indemnity.

, the always-interesting “Hibbert sheer want of opportunity. Henceforth cul- i„ discussing “means of defence” against mission now in Japan has just writ- that is obvious. The cost of operations in
Journal.” It is by M. Rene-L. Gerar.t ture is like a luxury. a hurtful uniformityrM. Gerard insists that fry ten an interesting letter to-his friend, such a war would be terrific. Commerce
an “avocat a la Cour d’Appel, L'cge.” < “Even the graduates of universities '.ont- “it is essential to preserve an aristocracy. But M. Stephin Lausanne,'editor in chief with the United States would be ât the same

If Liege has many more philosophers of the side their own subject are often deficiènt in in order to survive the-aristdcracy of the fit- of the Matin concerning the possibility, qr time be annihilated. This commerce is Japan’s
same kind she is fortunate. intellectual curiosity and the power ofi com- ture must support its plâîms on superiority of rather what he choses to believe the impossi- most important branch of trade. The United

His object is ..to. point out what he calls prehension. And, for this reason they, like jtalent and of characteZSAieZ than; pn the bility of a war between that country and the Stipes bbth for exports and imports, is
“the gradual disappearance of- human in- their servants and the neighboring shop* privilege of birth dr oti'money. It. must de- United States. Thé letter Was written in res- head of the list. Japan is still in her economic
equalities,” and tne possible consequences, keepers, are slaves to their daily paper.” liberately endeavor to ^è, before all else, an pofise to a statement by Mr. Lausanne : that infancy • -'‘tXfe
These consequences are indicated in the title go M. Gerard concludes that, “alongside aristocracy of the intellect.” 1 there are still many well-informed people in As tor the iriWmgratidn question, thé jap-
of his article, “Civilization in Daflger,” or, as Qf the levelling process in things material, our “The aristocracy of; the intellect exists Europe who think that such"a conflict is 1m- anese government asks nothing better than to 

- he puts it elsewhere, “There is reason to fear age is producing an intellectual uniformity by already, but it lacks cohesion arid is uncon» . deter its surplus population from going to
tjiat the process of social levelling may have substituting an instruction freely distributed scious of the necessity of fighting to avoid Tne officer in question points out that m America and to send it into Korea, Marichu-
for its result a state of universal mediocrity; among all in place of the culture reserved for being submerged by the democratic flood. It the first place the Japanese are the least împuF na and Chiha instead. To conclude, Japan
and' this would mean the ruin of our civiliza- a-minority ” fails to see thât the prerogatives of talent and sive people in the world; and that such a thing wants no war just now with any one. But
tion.” The most serious -contention the writer merit, being left undeféndèd, are slowly ap- as public opinion does not exist, in the Mi- when she does fight, the battlefield will

M. Gerard first poinfs out how striking . . third_that there :s amoral un- Poaching the verge of; extinction. It is not kados Empire. War would only be decided again be in Asia,
hâve been the changes in Social Uniformity, iformitv and that a low one The others to° ^atc to establish a strong combination of upon by the thinkers at the head of the gov- , "
“Hardly fifty years ago civilized humanity,” perhaps,’are riot serious by themselves, but ac- (orceLs. in opposition to universal mediocrity, ernment, and as they have everything to lose CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA A CENTURY
he says, was composed of a certain number of comna ■ d b , morality the situation is this endeavor the help of writers and ar- and nothing to gain by an American war, it is 
groups that ifrere easily recognized and poss- p-reatlv altered /- •• tists would be essential, but upon one contii- incredible that they should ever undertake
essed strongly-marked characteristics. With- 8 ft . ... , , tion—they riiust be then of culture rather suéh an adventure. After pointing out the im- Peter the Great pulled up traditional Rus-
in the limits of every community the various - it is good maeeü to love me and the than specialists. . . The aristocracy of possibility of Japan’s carrying on a successful sian society by the roots, dug out all her time-
social classes, sharply differentiated from one wnoie ot me. . . . for the crowd the \he future, if it would survive, must be an naval campaign against the Pacific littoral of honored institutions, and so shook up his sub-
another and clearly subordinated in their idea of happiness never extends beyond a aristocracy of feeling arid of manners as much the United States, the officer goes on to show jects that on his death, his vast and much ex
ranks, mingled but little, and were kept apart jimited circle ot immediate and tangible sat- aSj and more fhan, àn aristocracy of intellect. that the highest success the Japanese could panded, empire was left in considerable
by their mode of life, education, and even isfactions which can/be bought with money. “The aristocracy of the> intellect, artists, hope for would be the acquisition of the Phil- fusion. He did not leave it, however, with-
dress.” y v Success under its most brutal form, women—such are the forces which may ‘PP'nes. - out a fixed system of government. On the

Today, however, “a stranger arriving in ™ 'c .Is ™ ^k,v^.8Slt combine for the defence of the menaced ctil- He continues: “I can affirm absolutely contrary, he created and handed down to pos-
Europe for the first time would surely be un- , T> . .. . .. * turc of mankind. The time has not yet come "that the Japanese at this jupneture are giving tUlty the Tchinovnik” and the bureaucratic
able to distinguish among the cribwds which . . .. to despair of the future of civilization. Art no more thought to the Philippines than they system. Having taken care to make anything
throng our streets "on Sunday, masters from ,7 • . and beauty, which constitute its essence, have are to our own colony qf Indo-China. I say ; ,,a reaction impossible, Peter J. bequeathed
servants, rulers from ruled. . . All, pvpn,m(,prc eJÏÏTtWâ st'|* to° many lovers to be regarded as the ‘at this juncture,’because it is absolutely sure to his people an alien system of administration
classes of society are clothed indiscriminately r nations objects of a fatal threat. None the less, we that if nothing hinders the development; of Ja- ! adapted to their circumstances. The inher-
in garments of one type, and even in the re- " ... . need to be on our guàrd, for the perils here pan, Europeans will be driven completely from lted re“gion of his country, the marriage
riiotev country - districts, where until recently “Utilitarian interests are on the eve of indicated are very real, and .they increase front Asiatic territory, where, following America’s toms, and the national morality he undermined 
the costumes of the past still survived, the causing all that lies beyond them to be for- day to day.” example a new Monroe Doctrine will be en- “ “e did not destroy. The native aristocracy,
uniform dress of the modern man has reduced gotten. In the collective life the principal “Public Opinion” would be delighted to forced. never very powerful, Ke reduced to a state of
originality and diversity to the rank of a elements which comprise the greatness of a act as the journal of such an aristocracy as “But all that is for the verv distant future impotence, and he entrusted all power to the
souvenir.” people, which uphold the level of its civiliza- M. Gerard foreshadows. and the Japanese, like the yellow race in gen^ ?ff,c!als he had himself appointed,, who ■

“In another direction the low price of tion, and confer value on its intellectual and \ „ ________ eral, disdain the question of time, and are not , °r »Le m?st Part foreigners.
inanufactures makes it possible to introduce ar^,.st.1^ w,°.r.k are hetng neglected. In the " Inclined to rush at things headlong. .The ? came to pass that for more than a
even into poor homes almost all the articles individual life nobody troubles to ask himseL AS BAD AS OUR DOUKHOBORS anese do not want the Philippines for several a lc*1 a^er *he death of Peter the Great
of furniture formerly reserved for the houses whether, m a civilization turned exclusively —— reasons. In the first place, they are engaged , e counfry wa® ff°yernÇd by foreign adven-
of the privileged classes." So with amuse- ]n the direction of wealth, there remains any Every mans hand is agamst a band of in the colonization of Formosa, which is far who pandered to the passions and vices
merits. “Man has become impersonal. The l°ngÇr a place for art or beauty, or even for Macedonian gypsies who have unfortunately fr0m being completed. Formosa is still mak- their sovereigns and enriched themselves at 
man whom we are going to meet round the happiness. Men deliberately forget that the become wedged in between three countries, ing heavy draughts on men and money. Japan a °f the unfortunate people. These
next turning is no longer soldier, magistrate, gratification^ of material wants does not Germany, Holland, an» Belgium, in that curi- is also working hard at the colonization of Co- adventures, who were real rulers of the cqrin-
artisan, but quite simply the man of today.” achieve the happiness of a being who is really ous neutral territory named Moresnet, a cor- rea and Manchuria, a work of vital interest perfected the bureaucratic ' systeip which

So in the Iritellectual Sphere. “Go back a ewihzed, and that the Greeks who held thb ner which was forgotten in the general Euro- likewise requiring men and money. The Phil’ ^ L had introduced and forged it into a
century and a half, and you find that instruc- t PC°P k ki ,,0teF & rearranecment a4ter Napoleon’s down- ippines would be a harder proposition still. The ^ f ° ktfep S* 6e^d“.™ hT
tion was reserved for i select few. The poss7 fnct. a"d pr°baWy also the Ml» „ . Japanese would not know what to > with JX-‘l" a /ewuncb "obles andh,gh offi-
ession of knowlege is no longer a mark of hapP,es^ of <*«” alL FroAtier guards of three nationalities sur- ^h‘m, and they are willing to let riclZAmeri- ° self;indulgence ,n St. Peters-
superiority. Henceforth.it is the possession, M. Gerard declares that while “the level- ro*\ d the place, with orders to prevent the cans gQ ahead spending their millions in im- al)d squandered money right
if not of all, at least of most. Education, hng of society is especially evident in the party at any cost frqm passing on to other pr0vements. xand left, the bulk of the population were m ag
havine^Beesed to be mark of sunerioritv has slow ascerit of the masses to better condi- ground. The gypsies case has become the sub- n,:., uir. state ot abject poverty. Nine-tenths of theceased also to be a wéapon in the daily srtug- tions in moral and intellectual respects; on Ject <>f diplomatic negotiations between Ger- . Span are convinced thatthere^one ftie 1Jlbabltants w.ere serfs of so-called country
glc for existence. The state of not being if- the contrary, it is being realized by the low- ma»y and Jurkey- b«t as anything connected hV\P*£it*ons The Japanese wish a! anv gentlemen, whose own condition was scarcely
notant, or even that of possessing a moderate errng ot the elite to a level with all the rest.” with Macedonia spells delay, the unhappy priCe to be the leaders of Asia To achieve e fnvi.ablc tban tbat of the peasant; more-
endowment of general knowledge, is a minor "To offer resistance to the general tenden- wanderers would have been long ago starved [h^Xnl one thing is obviously necessary the Sta'ked th,r°Ugh
advantage in the gaining of a livelihood. It cy would be, indeed, the task of an aristocracy, had .fl°l SO”?c chantable souls P[0' mastery of China5 This being so the ^nost hfe of the country gentleman
avails no longer to be acquainted with many since disinterested thought is a luxury, and Wlth bread' . . dangerous enemy of Japan today is Russia Hi»38 ^.hav® 1jltJ‘mated, much t0 bc
things; it is more advantageous to know only because, further, the leisure and freedom of °fflclally o«e may give tljem sustert- ThegJapaSnese % perfeCt!y âware that so vast position had become anomalous.
one, but to know it thoroughly, and to con- mind which material independence confers ablC„e’ Thev^nL^nothiW ^but^hri^^ati ë a counti-y as Russia is not seriously stricken! tern'^and^hidTifnHœ T8 of'

„ r <r *“VF s- tssr»! other fmm «h, wKh "«0™,! ** w*y ^ "S ” W^hil,” of the
JXhrorbi arCthOUr braine.t!opeles.8ly order that they may follow the example of-the —-o----- ---------- low peril,” Japanese orators speak of the the extreme; and interests were denied him.

r WHYSHHMOURNBD. SSï he£g to Ï ah, her ÏSwSg ^
work prevents even those who desire to do so classes towards it may be summed up In two Mr. Browne-"! rfgret to say, dear, that- They ’count on China to help them some day were tolerated nor wls his ecoMmic^sition 
*tamtEaymfL3ttfntlkn *6 *al wbl£b bcs out" words—Abdication and Toadyism. er—concerning that birthday gift I promised to repulse the Russian invaders, knowing that brilliant, although his power over his serfs was

hSneSzatio«bth^fn,,by ^ ‘'If the. 8°clal uniformity towards which you-er-diamondsare up in price now, high- for an indefinite period China, herself, will practically unlimited, and in the majority of
^crease we are advancing with even swifter steps cr than I can afford ’ never, single-handed, be a serious military cases his estates formed a self-contained king-

hu^Üowtt h fu her gr0Wth of -ehould one day be fully attain»», it will owe Mrs Browne-“I’m so sorry. dear.” rival. Alf this being so, you can count upon dom.-from which he derived nearly all his re-
hlfl“As ÏÏÏ . U / lt# •reaU^l0nv.tVh? S?1Clde °j the .0?d ari8toc- îîr- Br°wne-“Ycs, it is disappointing-” it that Japa* is much more concerned in the quirements without the aid of the extraneous

A dlminisheay racies. The highest class today is a mere Mrs.# Browne-"Yes , it’s too bad that double-tracking of the Trans-Siberian than world. These requirements, however, were on
.The cultivated man, is disappearing. In plutocracy." , you-ll have to pay morc than you can afford.” she is in the arrival .of thf American fleet. . the average extremely primitive and limited.

Japan’s Eye Is on ChinaE
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SHOOTING SEASON WILL OPEN 
OCTOBER i iÜÜ

.

■:

' Appended is a copy of the proclamation in 
the Gazette by which the opening of the shoot
ing season is postponed Until October i. Sports
men should note that not only, grouse are in
cluded in its provisions, but also ducks of aU 
kinds and geese :(al population 

? in ten years, 
i Another is 
In the United 
He who have 
p, a class-such 
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this country 
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BY * GORDON HUNTER,
Administrator.

[L.S.]351CHAT£D Mi
L. CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
EDWARD the SÉVÈNTH, by the Grace of 

God, of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and of the British Do
minions beyond the Seas, King, Defender 
of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To all to whom these presents shall come.— 
L, Greeting.

POCOCK

Izi

choKE
Lxke

A PROCLAMATION.
> W. J. Bowser, Attorney-General.

Whereas by section 6 of the “Game Protec
tion Act, 1898,” as re-enacted by section 19 of 
the “Game Protection Act Amendment Act, 
l9°5’" it is enacted that it shall. be lawful for 
the Lieutenant-Governor m Council, by Pro
clamation to be published in two successive is
sues of the British Columbia Gazette, to de
clare a close season for the birds mentioned in 
Schedule B to the “Game Protection Act, 1898,” 
or any amendment thereof, and also geese, in 
any portion of the Province, and for any period 
of time; and

Whereas Our Administrator, by and with 
the advice of His Executive Council, has been 
pleased to direct, by an Order in Council in that ’ 
behalf, a close season (Sn’Vancouver Islandartd 
the Islands adjacent thereto for duck of ill 
kinds, grousè of all kinds, and geese, between 
the 31st day of August, 1898, and the 30th day 
of September, 1908, inclusive.

Now Know Ye, therefore, that in pursuance 
thereof, We do hejeby proclaim a close season 
on Vancouver Island and the Islands adjacent 
thereto for duck of all kinds, grouse of all kinds, 
and geese, between the 31st day of August, 
1908, and the 30th day of September, 1908, in
clusive.

In. Testimony Whereof,. We have caused 
; ' these Our Letters to 1 be made Patent 

and the Great Seal of the said Province 
to be hereunto affixed :

Witness the Honourable Gordon Hynter, 
Administrator of Our said Province - of 

British Columbia, in Our City ot- Vic
toria, in Our said Province, this 'jyrd 

, day of July, in the year of Our Lord one
,c thousand nine hundred and eight, and 

in the eighth year of Our Reign.
.By Command.

HENRY ESSON YOUNG,
• •! Provincial Secretary.
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: v ': i|'A Western Shooting Lodge

F I were asked by anyone to 
recommend them a place to go to, 
not too far from town and yet 
right out in the country, where 
they could enjoy a day or two, or 
a month or two equally well, of 
healthy, outdoor life with a suffi
ciency of all-round sport m the 
hunting and fishing seasons, I 

know of no place'that I should be so inclined 
to mention right off the reel as Sfooke Har
bour. Possibly I am prejudiced, as some of 
my very best days on Vancouver Island have 
been spent in that district and I have -had 
some of the best of sport there with both rod 
and gun. After an absence from the country 
of a few years I was told that it was no good
my going down there any longer expecting to , . , , .get any shooting, as the game had been prac- ?.ydia ded can blame his dog or his gun and the roads are good, though a trifle hilly in 
tically exterminated; being however, obstin- „„!® P°or. skdl, but cannot blame the places; it is a trip that can be made on\ 
ate and rather inclined to disbelieve general , ry for.tbe lack of birds, and can always bicycle in about two hours and a half without 
rumors concerning the game-bearing possibili- °n seem£ a good numberrof quail of undue scorching, and affords a delightful
ties of any country, I persistedinre-visiting vanetles- a?d- f he cafes four th.e hard drive behind a good horse or in an automobile,
the scenes of|my former triumphs, and really , mseParable from deer-shooting, he By sea to the mouth of the harbor is about 
must assert that I found very little difference; able,to 'nd^p m this peculiarity to twenty miles, more or less, but it is well to
the deer were there, the fish were there, the T . , , ? ct^nte?.t Thf flrst thrfe days that s.t“d/ tbe tide-table before starting, as the
grouse were there, the blue grouse not per- VTte,d ln this district last year, ! could have tidal current from Race rocks on is a swift one
haps quite so plentiful as in former years, but £ Id*d s° ** f,rst and th= set of the tide will make a vefy con-
the willow grouse at the right time just as thTIS, kl,ndKof b,f.od,was as7 stable difference in one’s ratexof progrès- ,
plentiful as before, and also just as quick on ?" & d,i^g b€f°re’ 1 had br°ught the meat sion. All the way atfer reaching the Race MJ ---- V
the wing and as difficult to hit, as they darted ® on subsequent occasions I is expellent trolling waiter,, and, if a sharp . There has been some discussion going on
from a thicket or dropped like bullets down e conten t0 et tbe chance of slaugh- lookout is kept the.jîeer can often be spotted lately among those interested more than a
the side of a steep bluff when started by the ter STf^by. _ - , - feeding close to thej^teFs edge. tittle m sCemg our trout protected to the ut^
dog from their resting place on a little ledge u a m,url ror tbe sort °f sPort that can be Sooke harbor itsejft-- is a magnificent sheet most by allegatiohs that the salmon traps are 
or rocks or under some stunted fir with its ”, on land> excePt to mention that there is of enclosed water andywjll afford endless de- responsible for the destruction of large num-
roots dra,wing a scanty nourishment, from a 1 chance> though not a very frequent light to the man who lovh to loaf a little in a bers of these fish. Sea trout attain a size AFTER BIG HORN IN THE ROCKIES
narrow crack in the solid rock. " 0 c.’ 01 running across a black bear or an oc- boat, or canoe. • fully equal to the average sockeye, and when ___

The quail are as numerous as ever, indeed poî^and ^Im'sheeQ0 ranche^is ^a'more hkelv maStv bTibe fr^ m,onoton?'ls whSu^sîdroTf? th t Â I was certainly anxious and excited, espe-
I think more so, and afford the very best of country for these latter 1 y y 7 tbf green fields of the farms dot- which is used to lift die catch of the trap it cially when they halted three hundred and fifty
zzs,„e°g bolhFor thed'”thbobs” ,iKriis »srofi 
îr.YJ7SYi^rSYïStbedhinshirf A diy ss feis rrA'h

ever ànd anon ^ wh!rC beP" to come «1 and when they come it is 2 1 ___ n water alive, they being invariably killed by f°Ck> Smffed the alr Uneasily and looked behmd

“ir S: MLdfaPS nlCH ré » •«*».« woods and waters BiMssm; ssjays . ««.* * « « r-
fndPmu?h“b’ «1 bin? There I have not heard of yery much doing lately resting upon each knee, and »a. prett“ rertain
iiderafde^eon value of the quad to the soortlmeT of are three little bays along the shore of the by.lo?al sportsmen, the weather has been a close season more in the breach than the ob- VouW hlt that ramT> but»f 1 miss^ a standing .
wever Wdh" island is aot I think to be «nderTsHmatL harb<lr separated from the main sheet of water !'“*? t0? warm ior, very successful fly-fishing servance; in making their complaint the ques- shot ll was certain I could not make a running
ènt Ôn tï; consider tîem to be a^St ?ach bya narrow neck. By landing at the en- !" the day time, though some good fish have xtion of the destruction of trout came up, and shot afterward at that distance. I decided to
down to nos deed to the snort-loving- oublie- of the rLst trance of any one df these bays, and sending the bee" t^ken, notably , m Sooke river, by it certainly does seem a great shame, if what wait and was rewarded by seeing the leader
bureaucratic The man who can show^ bm bay o/nuid boat mside to scare up” the fowl, there will angkm who were able to fish in the late is alleged is true, that there ii no way of pre- sprmg down and come directly toward me at a

ake anvthinrr ' a good deal more to be oroud of thanVe mim Î?? amp.f. opportunity to heat-the barrels,' and eve.ning. The grasshopper season is in full venting these up-to-date commercial methods trot, followed pell mell by the rest of the band.
I beaUeathed wh^comes back to town aftlr the one tbere ^ be n tedious waiting. On a rough swmg now> hich ,t i9 whispered accounts for of salmon capture from wreaking havoc My heart fairly leaped into my throat as I
^ministration days of the season loaded down with ammf day a11 that is ecessary is to land and take tbe rocent demise of somfe beauties from among the trout, which should by all means shifted the rifle from the limb and waited for

The ilher- berof young bbe gTouse The still ronllred ILT* aVbe entrance of the bay Cowichan. possible be preserved for purposes of sport, the time to fire. Nearer and nearer they came,
marrianecus- to make a bag of blSlti a countrv whero thlv andf,re one shot, and then you can blaze away T f T™ It is up to the government which licenses gradually slackeningxtheir pace to a walk Now
e undermined are fairly plentiful is not by an^/me^ls Ve some of The3 ‘S exba7lsted> and> if for a wtilTald ro^kVh° tht Ü$h 3 rest ?rapS to, do a11 ln ,their P°yer to see that the was my time, and just as I shifted my rifle to-
p arictnrrsrv highest known to users of the chntmm some of the birds killed are fishy, they need or a while and took out their shotguns, are laws relating to the use of them should be ward them a puff of wind wafted the scent of theto" stSYf thlügh the Tost ,poriï,g i o show ffi “the/prefer i «M JR* f ^ ldh=r=d ">■“ P"ti=ul»,. Indians Woî to the I«,d2 ,to 2g il
power to the we have hereabouts in L opinioofYnd that “ r" a, ,he, sa„ ,h?' ' Yf. '°”1 ~ the ai, « though shot and started o* atl gti-
:d, who were of a good many, other sportsmen that J know, eat fish and the white* ma^Hk ?an ,t0 guns should be yood enough fty to two To bring fish home in good condition in the lop. My first shot, fired hastily, kicked up the

* ■ ■ is the willow grouse, to use the name by which so does the IndS b,n the ^ du^S! good^enough. hot weather try wrapping them up singly in dust under him, and followed by the entire band
i more than a tbls b,rd 18 best known among local sportsmen ; not like his ducks to taste <-.f f!-h W^u- il°^S Everyone that T have 5nnUn • , . . flannel, this is a wrinkle worth knowing, he disappeared in the thick pines before I could
ter the Great [hat is of course, in country wltere they can very inconsistent of him the o^klCh 18 that the7 government hL ^^^i, pleased When distributing them among your friends even eject the empty shell. I sprang up and
ireign adven- be fairly got at to shoot on the wing; there sensible • he likes the flavor of "sal monh ,ln°re season until October and most « * 6 g/aUS? the straw envelopes used for covering bottles rushed around the pines to where the open slopenns and vices in Br‘Vsh Golumbia whlre it is time even when he is eating duck ^ 53 2^e a good eTect Ttaring thn fRUnd ”eat and satisfactory way stretched below 'me, just £ time to see the
themselves at practically impossible to get any wing shoot- at, , „ 18 earing duck. it win nave a good- ettect in staying the packing them, to every fish an envelope and__ band stoo three hundred and fifty vards dierople These ' ing at these birds at all in spite of the fact fVl As for *%t. the Sooke river is famous for J?? rap,d termination of the much-prized to the big ones two each. tant and took Sck before their IS IS
of that they are fairly numerous but here iW [be size of the sea trout that run up it, but blue‘ R may be advisable to open the deer * ,___ tant and tooK tack before their plunge into the

Ltem which "habits seem different to what they are in b^e all the other rivers of the coast it depends season as usual in September in the interests “Rod and Gun” for August will be found 8U cb below. My last chance had come. Steady-
ted I? into a other districts and the country is more suited fort!tS st5>ck of fisb on the runs from the sea, of th.® farmers who are entitled to the utmost to contain quite a lot of special interest to the a8 best 1 =ould’ f held [he gold bead
atidn in bon- to allow of shooting them on the wing and also 80 tha- the aP^ler who may be so unfortunate consideration from all sportsmen, seeing the British Columbia sportsmen there being sev- ? tbc sboulder of the leader and pressed the
Chi Jh dffi- they do not seem to be quite so Tot to ïe» at t0 ^ust miss a run must not put down all =heerful and hospitable way in which as a rule “ral^^ good ^Partieles^ dealW lith snort this tTlggV' , Insta”t,y the disappeared as
n Sti Peters- thellightest provocation- as I have generally T" reside”ts ofu thc district as disciples of • ?bey trea^ any sportsman visiting their dis- oriheSSipn An enthusiastic cycHst lf tbe bad opfned up and

I monev right found them to do on the mainland coast and Ananias when they tell him of the numerous [nets, and, if they want deer to be shot in tells of a tour awheel through British Colum- swallowed them. Half dazed by thè suddenness
[on were in a in the Kootenays. Sooke harbor is one of the monsters that have been caught just before September there should be no objection ; but bia, not the mountainous districts be it well it.ad ’ ? [a.n forward to the ledge half blinded
Lths of the best districts I have ever been in for willow i?ls ar"val; im[ess his luck is very bad indeed t w<?uld bc a" excellent thing if they could understood. A typical little sample of Brit- bytbe ^lnd ln,my face, and there lay the grand
fled country 8!rouse in the right season, mark well, in the ^nTof the acqUaintance of Shotguns during Sememhe ?ga|T° hunt W*th ish Columbia scenery is described and illus- old le,adetf, °“ h,s Slde’ h,sf fyes al?eady &Iazed
‘was scarcely right season, as I have generally made my ^, f thef wlth a llttle perseverance. ?noSh - D»Cr are. easy trated in a short article entitled “A Fine Brit- with death, his magnificent horns, fourteen and
basant ; more- best baS of these birds when the majority of . Pi c^ek at, the head of -the harbor tnd the £ h h “ f conscience, ish Columbia Falls,” to wit Wilson creek falls onthalf lnche8: and more than a full circle,
ked through hunters have seemed to have transferred their yields hundreds of succulent little trout every fn “ hZf y u\hus 7'"° Wl11 probably go near New Denver ; while “The Detights of making me realize my hunt for the finest trophy
ry gentleman attention entirely from the grouse tribe to year, while, as to salmon-trolling, the water ” P,6'”” w°uld then Fishing in the Kootenay, B. C.” recalls many our country has to offer was over, and I was
i, much to be the pheasants and the waterfowl in November Just out8lde the entrance to the harbor can tlpa J , . temptation ot letti g fly at one an excellent day spent on these most delight- satisfied.—Forest and Stream,
e anomalous. and December. Early in the shooting season hardly be beaten anywhere on the coast. Fish- has not Jnt l® SefS when onef • ful and well-stocked waters. The writer is
eaucratic sys- the bag will contain many more blues than Wlth f handline for the purpose of pro- gTf all L a are out of anonymous, but he has done his work well,
ink in the of- willows, which stick closely to the deep vldl"g f farmer friend with a supply of fish ?uTber diTlIwVB dimimsh the and given an excellent and truthful account
nor influence, thickets that the hot perspiring sportsman to salt for the winter, I have caught as many a mora nr lei h™ T g ,away ^lth of th= sport that can be obtained among the
lis person was nes tc| steer clear of, but wait a bit till the astwenty-two salmon in an hour-and-a-half, JaÆÆ glorious Kootenay as I can vouch for from
igainst extor- 'eaves have fallen and there is a bite of win- flsh that would average about nine pounds in iVnnlivelv relink ro hf “ the,,".fIcsh- J4 personal experience.
knee from the !ef ln the air ; then climb up above the lower- weight. accounts d sometimes the All hunters who know these animals will
vas empty in -vmS ]and and keep a close lookout as you Being some miles from the railroad the it with both basils” hi ho VC et, bim have be interested in reading the account of the
Î denied1 him. . . «me to the little mossy knolls and rocky country round the head of Sooke harbor does birth of the first Rock^ Mountain goat ever

his prop-/yA j '[j's, and, if yOu have a quick eye and as quick not come in for such a severe rating-over as most unsportsmanlike act of wminHinl bred *” captmty' Thls animal is one of
1 assemblfe^Xz > ahand, you will make a good bag of' these some of the other districts further from town only a verv-meaere chance of kiHhi»4 g * ffreat interest to naturalists, and, although

■■ ■ >,rds» the best to shoot and almost the best by the army of Sunday sportsmen, and as very-meagre chance of killing. very common in parts of B. C. has always
10 cat of any of our game birds. I say almost, stated above, still holds a very fair amount ai>„, „, , . . , Veen found diffiailt to keep alive in captivity.

I as to my way of thinking the mountain quail of all kinds of small game, and, even with- swent thP Tnuntrv 0Ih?”lers whicb Tbe London Zoo had only one of the species
arnes off first honors for delicacy of flavor out this recommendation, would always be a qbawnio-an lactV^r, ̂ een G°ldftream ■ and when last I was there, and I remember a
w general toothsomeness, though it has. to most charming, resort for the Nature-lover. °f qroufe> ,l hunter friend of the Squamish valley making
V,C'd flrSt place to the willow grouse for sport, with a week or two to spare in the woods and there Tre in this district Hti°^k™any eff°rts to procure one of the opposite sex

he man who goes to the hills round the sides on the water. uoes tTVow that ifnlvT kithlS year". lt to sel1, tbe" Zoo; he succeeded in capturing
and l,PPer end of Sooke harbor in the late fall ‘ • The distance to the head of Sooke harbor f fair show there w^ he h^UCu 8r- s,evera1’ bY they all died except one up toksearch of willow grouse and return, by road from Victoria^s'Tblul si^nmïtoï . many" ytrTtoI"^1 ^ ^ Sh0Otl^ {or ^ ^
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A Bay at Sooke Lobster Cages at Sooke Harbor

na This would be an excellent district in 
which to make : a game sanctuary if it could 
be done. The grouse breed there in great 
numbers and a stretch of a mile or two bound- 
ed by the railway on one side and the shore 
of Saanich Arm, on the other could be very 
easily watched and patrolled by a game 
warden and would serve as an excellent pre
serve and breeding ground to serve the 
surrounding neighborhood.
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MAMMOTH AND BISON IN ALASKA

A colecting expedition despatched" last year 
by the Smithsonian Institution of Washington 
to Alaska has resulted in the discovery of some 
very fine remains of the mammoth and of the 
gigantic extinct bison, several of which have 
been placed in the U. S. National Museum.
The largest bison head obtained, which belongs 
to the species (or race) known as Bos crassi- 
cornis, has a maximum horn span of 46m. (ex
clusive qf tbe sheaths), while in a second head, 
referred to as B. alleni, in which the horn 
sheaths are retained, the span is 45m. As the 
horns are more curved in the second than in 
the first of these specimens, it is probable that 
those of the former are really the longer. The 
maximum horn width in the modern Ameri
can bison is only 35m., or about three-quarters 
that of its extinct forerunners —The Field.
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fronZ of a frilly 'blouse. Those who feel the hfat pro- hot and pour round the tongue. Serve very hot in a cation—at least so far as herbs and flowers were

fer to wear a thin a'paca, or shantung skirt, and a fireproof dish. concerned. It was especially necessary that she should
r-ntTOTOm n ,ne blouse with a smart shantung traveLcoat over. Linen ' . ------ . "know the time of year, month and moon In which all The Question as to whether nr not mu.»____- 0U„S™°LDoo^fa^èv - again Is chosen by others, but I prefer a Very thin Lamb Cutlets herbs are to be sown, and when they are In their best lg a “q^j thlfor the face is coiSinnInXr/ ?*1'

ervP^M ho^m"sfr«istlfindt oat■ tweed and a blouse soflkdently attractive to allow one Required: Cutlets from the neck, one egg, bread- flourishing, that gathering of all hearts In the height „p fhe answfr is that EverythingdeSends u^ln^tb 
"y th^t It is so“ If to feel smart enough for luncheon in a corridor train. crumbi, one-and-a-half pounds of spinach, a shalot, of their goodness, she may have the prime use of the- qSaiity of th"powder ^ Bismuth towâm
f“dl*",*mKlliWe formata for A year or two ago, the hat for Journeys was short at a young carrot, a teaspoonful Of sweet herbs, half an same." vlsable but a ™ ad‘

woild1 thT^rnius- the back- 61,6 waa of the toque description, and I etiU ounce of butter, half a pint of thick brown gravy, some Follows a long list of "hearts" and “sallete" (sal- or starch powder cannot inlure the most ^ sfi, ,e’ 
Zld he tte re- think that a small comfortable hat Is preferable to a mushrooms. ads). Including many that are either practically un- 2kin On the mntrarv ti toamrotecttonL ?»ellcate

-trioue gain, where would be big one, corning back from abroad not tong since I Method: Trim the cutlets, leaving a rim of fat 6n knowq, or used for other purposes In these days, such ventin* the dust arvddlr: of tiuf struts from LP,re‘
^a, own ?s thëv noticed there was not a single woman amongst us, each, fasten them into shape with small wooden as, b^lose, pursian, larkes (larkspur), liarts-horn, m A r^Uv- coort floo /dglng
her own 3poolaJ 31fBcultles as they wUh & ggnatble hat, and it was quite amesto* to see skewers, brush over with egg, shake in breadcrumbs, rocket, origan (?) holy thistle, samphire, and white £°?d„S Lf?7o thi*»fr 1£rom
crop up In f*8?*!”* the various devices with which people endeavor to pressing them in lightly with the hand or a broad poppy. It Is Interesting also to note, that on the In- lmM^Mntibto when ^nnltod mtt»h^ and
to individual needs, tlmt the woman prop themselves up, and maintain a comfortable angle knifeand fry In a saute pan. Dish daintily on boiled structions as to the proper times and seasons for rearon it^not Jwtee nton ?n 2™nZJi=l\ F°J ,hls

her kingdom. It all wltbout damaging their smart hats. A well poised and finely chopped spinach, and pour the following planting and plucking these "hearts" much stress is yeas,?n n, ”ot 8 J^86 S,5n t0 economise by buying
, .. eeemsao simple at first. The rules ^ can toSk extremely well and some women ar- round: Clt°g «»« «Wot youngf carrot, and laid on the Importance of observing duly the new. “ fhbeap_ *¥0 'Pr,°re derS h£ve

of the game we there in black and ,, toaue to nerfeotinn a larra veil mushrooms .very finely, "adding the fresh sweet fuii an(| wane of the moon which is still oracticed not oten subjected to sufficient sifting processes. Thdwhite for anyone who cares to buy ^ free ra^tore- r6ally *°°d face powdera have bee” sl«ed
book of rules set forth for household msmagemrat from dust, brides affording a protection to one's £***£. ”*,***. **JJ* wlth mote country.districts, chiefly in the extreme east or
There are also rules for the conduct of - skip, a. very Important matter when travelling on a strtoar bwm ad plain tailed new potatoes. west of England.
somehow ThelnevnabiedlfflcuUy rtat Is outside all 2'- ' "»1M Veal and Maearolri^ both^n tod Jmen^^Tmus^^Lv^ a° autok
rtties Will crop up and for It there Is no provision _ln ^ow srorching tbemuf i^y^ aTmtd<tey? it to agpod Required: Two to three pounds of veal cutlets, two eye, à curious nose,™ pertécVtaste.andheadyear ,In ®hlî0?ln* 8 face powder be careful to select _
any available “vade thing to be provided with a llght wocdlen wrap ln the ounces of tit^ed bacon. thrte ounces of bread; (she. must not be butter-fingered, swèet-toothed, nor all a » a ^ tc?mP'e*lon-
newly married couples, not ******evening. I discountenance the heavy tweed coat, m- S2Æ,1’*. ->t chopped parsley, sweet falnt hearted, for the first will let everything fall, the inat leff‘ three
a^ty„fr0m us- CS“ snlfXn cloak, and much prefer a light warm homespun to %» oul?c?« ^mtrt- second will consume what it should increase, and the abadena’ LleAhe, P of,,very lalr,8k1ln- Pale
with its own peculiar difficulty, incapable of solution ter, font ounces of macaroni, half a pint of thick taat wm tQq« tim» with ton mnnh nicAnAMA^ " pink or flesh colored for the medium complexionby reference to manuals and mothers-ln-law alike, any otber' gtavy. last will lo^ time with tc« much nicenesse) a yellowish, or “feaohel" shade for brunettes. Thos3
beyond the fussy kindness of experienced friends ' ' ,LIJ. lllT,im Method: Remove^all borte from the veal, place on ever Bue would certainly have been unable *o annre- w*1° have very dark skins make a fatal mistake in
defying even the combined light and leading of the FOR THE GIFT GIVER a ?,at- Mi.x the bacon, breadcrumbs, clatg ost of the dishe3 ghe ml_ht make lr0 aPPth9 using white, or pale pink powders. However smooth
Local Club! ------ pwiltoy. invegt herbs, pepper and salt together and many retint* glvL n full and oualnt detîll fo^sumr the sk‘n may the powder will show, and the dark

Mrs.»No. t let us say, fan't find a suitable China- The art of choosing presents is-a. thing apart; it Then^ spread the mixture entotoed sm a reasoning where we skln beneath looks much worse than if no powder at
man, who will agree to Inhabit that pokey little room requires taste, Imagination, discrimination, sympathy, ed|le gown Put the butter in a’etowuiin^redM the would, use salt, for fish, flesh; and fowl—whUe cur- aU were UBed' For faces which are Inclined to be
off the wood shed. They have no better to offer on and a host of other qualities whose very enumeration ^î* t^kiy trtth^flott? 2nd ret It to ’̂ook d When %ant«, prunes, raisins, and spices, chiefly "synamon," 5I!?fy',®°°d laCtt P?wdeï ‘he Kreatest boon. To
account of Mr. No. X’s mother, living with them, and might well terrify us. «5T «tZ»» J?1 Ja* - mace and cloves Hint, larerelv »s lnerodlents of continually wash the face In order to remedy greasi-rte result is an in-egular and straggling procession Certain It is that a fair percentage of present» w^trt^^d ’ stow T var^sl^tiy^fo^tw^ hmire.f Cook “brot’ha" d"baked met to/' and dishes o’f ^me, and ness in a fatal mistake. The natural oil exuding from
of incompetents, the dregs of their calling who flit sent fail to please as entirely as their givers Intend the macaroni 1U boiling salted water drain well and even fish I The recipes for “conserves of fruits," how- *b®L heep the skin In good condition ;
ff*™ the domestic horizon in the house, yet not of and the reason i, not tar to seek. To know what to then rt«w ih ^ftMckbreWn^vyPtoïe ever differ frem th0P e for modern Jam aiïd jelly otiy a”d lanwdasbed t0° °«en' tbaBkln
it—like slides in a magic-lantern. give, we must know not only the taste hut the re- the veal On a hot dish, slightly thicken the grew inasmuch that "claret-wine or white wine according drY’ ,a,nd barah' and has a tendency to premature

Mrs. No. 2 Is afflictedAvith a dyspeptic family, quirements of the reoiplent. And barrihg such ephem- arrange the macaroni round the veal and serve the to the color of the fruit." is used instead' of water* wrinkles. Those skins which have rather a greasyNothing they can afford (o pay for agrees w!th any eral articles as flowers or sweets, this is no* easy graven a separete tureen. ’ tto whito three tor coree^e and rendy of towers doses’. tend^cy are Uk!ly tb last longer/than those which
of them, and the poor woman in addition to exceed- matter. Who can venture to otter a book to a book » . ------ violets, Jelly flowers and the like " sound delicious are of a dry nature, provided of course, that the
ing her estimates for provisions week by week, runs lover? To'a person wiho looks on a book as part of / London Pudding and Include directions for producing highly greasiness is not too excessive. A little good face
up fearful bills at the chemists for tonics, and what the furniture of a room, or on a pretty binding as a Required* A quarter of a pound of miff decorative color schemes An «mating sectton is that p°5r<îfr Judlcl°usly used, conceals the greasy look,drLWa^wa2cl X the *? COme °Ut °f toer own first essential, nothing^f mnirse comes amtsa But somelprlc^ Jam?a^w s£v?yCta oS oun^ ot devoted to the corelderatton of?‘Great and Humble ^d°hea8 away wlth the 8blny appearance which some
dress a^wance. X flnnpflT, . v„t fln how some of ushave grieved overgood money wasted butter, half an ounce of flour, half a pint Of milk, Feasts"-one reads It with an almost aghast admira- aklns have' ’
oth^form3 CmX' Md“ tosTurtened® us ^WtTîlS ‘ dl^ with puff paste and may
idv.no more to be done than a healthy, willing: young error! We need not go a» far aa Charles Lamb's ornament the edges nicely, spread a layer of apricot keep in his family ” thirty-two dishes are recommend-
tront?*six Chretth^1wiuîngnyMngbUChlnamîmr who “Blb“a-a-biblla things in books clothing" ta find an Jmn on the bottom, and then a layer of Savoy biscuits, ed for each of the three courses, being sixteen "of
twenty-six, healthy, willing young Chinaman who illustration; two volume biographies of persons in Dissolve the butter in a small saucepan and stir the substance," and a like number more or'less "for
have filled tihe responsible post of cook and house- whose career we have only the very slightest interest, four into it, add the milk, and stir tUl it .bolls and is show." A full list is given of the dishes "of ’ subs-

to_tbe establishment, in as many months, seem are a veritable weight on our book shelves. But, If the thickness of rich cream. Allow the mixture to tance” which really deserves to be Quoted it is so,
inclined to estimate their own powers more modestly, the giving of books be a grave consideration—so much cool a little, add vanilla essence to taste, with the astounding y 9 ’ \ Then take a little tilet cream on the tips of your

Mrs. No. 4 has perhaps the hardest lot of all. She more is the giving of music. Phyllis was as nearly yolks of two eggs. Pour this custard slowly over the “First a shield of brawn with mustard* secondly flngelj? and very gently rub It into the skin. Only a
is afflicted with an unpunctual husband To what cross as she can be when some one sent her three silly Savoy biscuits. Bake rather over half an hour in a a bovtod canon* thirdly T bovled niece ’of beer very little cream should be used, 3ust k sensation, for
purpose does-sue sketch out elaborate time tables modern sengs (in the wrong key too) when she so moderate oven. Whip the whites of eggs till very rested‘fifthl^ a meats tongue rosted siithlv a ntoge you areAot U8lng u this occasion as a massage 
when, Mr. No. 4 Instead of finishing breakfast at 8.30 much wanied to complete her set of Schumann. It is "tifcplle on the pudding, and return to the oven Just sevemhl^chlwetebaked-elghthlva Sorel’ creato' bat ®«mply as a basis tor the powder, that it
as he is supposed to do obstinately refuses to begin not enough to know your friend's tastes, but ynu must to brown lightly. rested! ntortly a swaT i^stod te2Îh?v a turke? may adhere more readily. 1
shaving until -halfan hourafterthat tme. How is It take the trouble to find out what she lacks. Wedding t ,-j-r . rretod; theeleventhaha^h n'f vtnlsnn tnstefl fhe' /Now apply the powder in-a good light, before the!
possible to keep the various tradesmen s books within presents too, are so often selected haphazard on the V . Chocolate CutiSrd twelfth. auZstvofventom thethïrtre^th. akid 'with ralT°r wlth a swansdown puff, or, it preferred, with
the estimate when three dinners a week on an aver- prlnclple that to young married folk nothing comes Required: Three ounce* of chocolate, three eggs, a^udding inthebtilv too fourteenttuan olive nl^ a pl1ce BOtt chamois leather. It shoukTbe applied
age are spoilt by being kept waiting, and have to be ami3g. put even young married people have likes, onepint of m»k, vanilla eStence, sugar to taste,-aid the fiftrenth am!* tvrteen?hPA even'ly aU over the skin, and well rubbed in with the
supplemented, or entirely * re-constructed from the and dislikes and It would seètn that persona with no a little cream This should be' served ih custted cretar d redôuceL No w to^h™ 'tufi be p,uff*, ™s is the secret of a good appearance. It
reserve cupboard? It .Is advisable from motives of means of discovering them might well be excused =“PA With a little whlppSlcream on the top. ^ 2ddM reHets frtca3e= /,ueInnertn6,es ^anS slmply llghtly du8ted or puffed on to Jhe skin Hr fails
eronomy.to let out the kitchen fire on the two even- from giving présente: Everyone complains that rtoh ^l6d: Qrkte the *%ate and place It In an SastU re mZ'nvllrtre more wMrt mkke rte frilTre! ln ita Pdn?ose. Now-take a handglass In one

w®*k whe”,?ur Chinaman leaves early, but brldeB receive too muèh, the brides themsejves often ?£*?**lteuoepan add stir ÿger the fire till dissolved. vice no^e^ fhan fliS th^tl aUW whi^b if 1,14 » soft handkerchief In the other and carefully 
Mr. No. 4 never wUl remember to come home early leading the chorus of lamentation, but nb onè makes a a few toaspoonf^of milk and watch very mSch as ^Li rônventettiv stenS ™remove any excess of powder round the îtestrils, un-
to supper on these oçareions, an the economy goes by Btand6 could there not-be some such rule as that .a* :«<»c^a**.:ttli»t to burn. When the S“2ne me^Tand rtf* SSwJJ??« der the eye»* or tides of the face,
the board. Nor are th%!r outings mwe numerous or pera*ona whose degree Of Intimacy is not sufficient W the cuatard, which tion bort ««a ■■ P P°r' I —U
plrês^nt by reason of toe too frequent alternatives of warrant a Christmas or birthday present should not* ^prS3‘°“î!y W»lth f&î.*** *** Ahd^thte il of it—and— Indigestion Is one of the greatest enemies of a
taking a, cab, or^ misaing the -car. that is forced on venture to offer one at a marriage? Corydon and yanlltiL irth* read the Menu for^nri g00d complexion. For this reason if you, would re-
them by this same unpunctuality. The poor wife pfcymg fiave a dozen or more pledge of silver, massive «11 if to quite :"ad the Menu tor a^ G^t Feast that proceeds it! tain a healthy looking skin be careful whit you eati
spends hours every uW.eek waiting, toting a few min- and costly things foi*; the most part, that they con- SshinShétoeftoT ^ serving, gar- v The re^ll. *n few ^e»th« Pastry, rich dishes, pickles, malt liquors, sweetmeats
ntre here, half a» hour there-not cartog. to begte any alder q,lte tod ugtii to use. They are stored awky-Ia ““““W as directed. . .. -:4frmn8trong tea, and hot buttered toast! kre things to be
serious task for fear of iàterruptton and getting at a groat chest .Ph^lis;Calls the mausoleum, and oniyi , Temito .ndHÔmen S-ve-v ‘83810»-3K8 rigidly avRlded. It titosa.ls. aay ,wetiu.w -
the same time into that btate of hervous Irritability aee the ,W wheff^elr respèctive dononf come td ■* ^ T?î? ?^vory gesUve track A red nose is often frequently to
that unpunctuality invariably causes. dinner, jewellery Ur mot quite ,so bad. If Its original hread^d^Wtre^w^Z0"^ raw tomatoes, brown Thflkm ^rttoZdmf^lto^fl d«*“tlve trouble. It may, however, be' CUM by

Mr. No. 4 is the best of men, and husband*» and shape Is not pleastigrit can always be altered, or the saIt d wter, young onions, parsley» pepper and tains rèciDesfor tlght lacing, or by imperfect circulation. The cause
withal the most tiresome. The servant is constantly stones reset. But it is when W6. look at Ap mâh> Methbài ,(,**** n» , that^ •■win htmuBt flrst be Meertained—then the remedy applied to
out of temper by being kept late on afternoon!*, mit; share of the wedding present! that words fall ih. «inch thtofc ^ ?f a" who toe practitiPe the dtil^^ibrorere of dtotinmr re,ïï°ve the f®8^ Remove the cause—and the effect
visitors who have, been pressed to wait a few «tin- Smokers' cablneta plgar and cigarette eases, scarf- ip exaettF'th2 s<^" stoe^» S2Î will cease-local applications are very Utile use ih
utes “as George cannot be kept much. longer now" pins, revolving book-caseB, whjt fearful, sameness 1M aht^a SliSSnSSf JS*SslS£2*.tbe centr® °f each itort?j?a can^w^ ohrtinkd each cases. . r
have in the end to be invited to a meal and Mrs. No. all the lists we read! A man generally seems to haV. flmUy M38g!SLfL?HF^fe 3 k prlcea ln f^t Xhe m^es!^ltiîe book Xm 2nure1
4, herself the soul of punctuality, to fretted to a fiddle an idea that ha to Mparflou. at his own wed«n* an andmUt^ y' ”5: e|e?a<,ned WàS»»«- equ^y to the mÆn^usswlfe endowed With a tetie
string and unless she takes the greatest care, runs Intruder, or perhaps a necessary foil to • t^toauty ___ _ for eroeriment^ a2d to rtrconscie2u2us studXm 2f
the risk of getting wrinklèd before the year to out. and brilliancy of the bride; and can Ids stod* of gifts Sucha menu ka.the foregoing is verv suitahle tor bygonemm!ners ?UBtomanhUdvvsndmerlture fZ
They had seats near us for the last concert ot_the do otherwise than emphasize this uncomfortable con- a émail dlflner-party durlng rt* summer moStis - I^ de^ wlrr ta^mret wlreS 
season; the overture was well began before they ap- elusion? A well chosen present should suggest *t While dàlnty*m5|yappétitif It wTlfbl toîSd uer to the origlnti roelUng^2dextracts
peared in the doorway, and between It and the next once, the giver, the recipient and'the oCeasion. It fectiy simple to Pmmre, Seftgonabir and lneroenstoe Ittoa book^which as the editor yâsserts in her
piece they squirmed and squeezed their way to the possible It should represent a taste in Common. À The tomato and onion sâyqrlqe. are really (tollcioüs' brief nreface “seems to carrv us hack hrni-^tolssrsar “”«»“* —-, -sars•xffpa ÆtBS-ES 

, -, » k « «air^rassjiSLMrs am * “”Æ
itereSL of ~c,n, tha young mind to a ‘° da“-"ou'd » ^ ^ m°r<i d‘d 8° B°W-‘-

1 of a nreseht should he the Mat simple way. \

BEAUTY HINTSTHE ÜNÇUNCTUAL ONE

enters Into

. over and
over again, until all hardness has disappeared from 
them, and they feel soft, add velvety when applied to 
•the face./

a

and

There is quite an art ln properly applying face 
powder. After the face has been washed ln the morn
ing and every trace of dirt has been removed from 
the pores by the use of a good emollient soap and 
distilled water, dry the skin thoroughly with a soft 
towel.

I

trt-

o

POETICAL CLIPPINGS■

Language of the Farm
Opening and shutting—Tou are cruel.
Closing fan slowly—I wish to speak to you 
Open wide—Walt for me.
Dropping It—We will be friends.
Carrying In right hand in front of face—Follow me. 
Carrying ln left hand in front of face—I wish to 

make your acquaintance.
Drawing across forehead—Tou have changed. 
Drawing across cheek—I love you.
Drawing through hand—I hate you.
Fanning slowly—I am married.
Fanning quickly—I am engaged.
Placing on left ear—I wish .to get rid, of you 
Placing on right ear—Have you forgotten me? 
Twirling ln right hand—I love another.
Twirling ln left hand—We are watched. 
Presented shut—Do you love me? - ,
Drawing across eyes—I am sorry.
Resting fan on right cheek—Yes.
Resting fan on left cheek—No.
Carrying ln left hand—I have a message foV ytf 
Swinging ln right hand—Think of ma 
Swinging ln left hand—I will think of you.

O up fresh
but an interest, of
life tong source of pleasure. ■ ■

The money value of a present should be the last 
thing apparent. It la quite possible to give Costly 
things without attracting attention to thdir cost, and 

xarajy is ov e—jr un»»» -y —- ““““ ”“™ — — equally possible for an inexpensive gift If carefully
tirely suitable to each, and every occasion. Of course, aeiected to bear comparison to the richest -

— t“ . ~ * .“?** ” Right selection really mean* taking trouble; trou
ve should all have to take about as much luggage as ble to flnd out what the recipient like*
the Ark would have held, and wfe qhould never be In- and hag not;_________________________ ____ _________
vlted to the same house twice! Mercifully there is a iastiy, trouble to give In as gracious a manne» As toay 
medium to all things, and It always seems to me that b6 and with words that will be more treasured than

ntribute most to the gaiety of things in general, the -j*» ; . * /
we wear clothes that are suitable and nop easily we j

FASHION’S FANCIES \in a ■O*
Tito difficulties of modern life with respect 

clothes are not to be lightly disregarded, and it cer
tainly to no easy matter to have a frock which Is eh-

o SMALL TALK.OUR GIRLS’’ EXHIBITION/<•/

_! ■■■■ • "The Spectator” has very wisely arrived at the
Mr, Chgrles Muller never has organised a more conclusion that it would be untrue to* say that cold •

t what thé recipient likes, or might like, charming or helpful show than the “What to do with hearted women are always unattractive. They are
then trouble to flnd the right thfftg: and, "Y*.01'18 EkhlblUon now .open at Prince’s Skating °Nen far more fascinating than the warm-hearted
I to tire Ih aa kraclous a manner as thav olub> Knightsbndge, London. ones. A-iheart to begin with Is an enemy to beauty.

The scheme Is held ln connection with the Girls’ **■ heart to end with, means all giving and no taking,
we contribute most to the gaiety or tilings in general, tbe ^ Realm Guild of service and Good-Fellowship, and a A heart.ln social life to not at all a useful asset! It Is
when wé wear clothes that are suitable and not easily We frequently hear foreigners criticise* otir rather feature of the exhibition is tiie various demonstra- 8 8tran8e, but true thing that great love to nearly al-
spollt, and which are no more costly than our purses vuj-ar habit of giving clipques as weddtog presents. «°ns that are given daily by (he stall holders of their ways given to the cold-hearted, to those who are ex-

- can comfortably buy. It seems certainly, a rather obvious wayot avoiding cwn&arttoUtor handicraft or speciality. It must be ternally unworthy. It to the cold hearted woman, the
I once went to a picnic, where a very well-to-do the trouble of selection, but, on thé whole, it mAy not admitted that the always difficult solution of the ques- marble tyrant,” Who gives the poet themes for his

young woman showed fierce tantrums because the fce such a bad substitute for thé perfunctory kind of tion of What to do with our girls’’ has been made verses and makes love a tragedy. No one can explain
rain descended, and the floods came and spoilt a very selection which It has succeeded. - muoh easier by tbe exhibition for an enumeration of the extraordinary attraction that cold hearted people
lovely blue muslin frock elaborately Inlet with rose, dnly A few of the exhibits will suffice to show the ex- 81-6 able to exercise over wArm-hearted and impulsive
colored embroidery. It was very charming, but much 1 ....... * of the field open to them. For instance, at one i ones„* would be untrue to say that cold-hearted
too smart for the picnic among the ruina to which . rvATMTV mMHPP pap HTTM**lTt> «tall to to be found a lady demonstrating to an ln- women are unattractive!” That way of putting It
everybody had driven over for miles round. The cot- A DAIM 1 x DIN IN UK rUK OUMMKK terested crowd x>t girls the possibilities of motor-dtiv- d<to» not err on the side of exaggeration, as many peo-
ton frock contingent, who looked as smart as they -   lbgifor ladies, whilst at another nurses explain the ple hav® fitocovered to their cost
could, were unharmed by the rain, and were quite re- MENU curative properties of electrical therapeutics and the
signed, knowing that the wesbtub would remove all June Soup X-Ray treatment. An specially attractive stall to There is nothing like optlmlam, if only it Isn’t oar-
blemishes from their practical toilets. Mayonaisse Salmon that of Miss Mary Moncrteff, whose painted china ar- ried too far. One of these people who make it their

I it is almost too late in the day to extbl shantung Fillets of Tongue Lamb Cutlet» *wirof8t M111»6 88d original, and Include sets business to ascertain the opinions of the distinguished
as a reliable friend for the summer frock. It to true , . R?11?*' Veal and MacaronL of buttons, umbrella-handles, eta Mrs. Muller shows r«n different subjects has been asking the dtottaguleh-

on«oery9ustard 'szz&ïïïïsjsztt:âsMss
hazards; for they are not made of pure silk, and they ./ * ------ , ;7g,8**d !" „Mng another stall. From Lady has attracted so much attention of late." Having no
consequently crumple and took tawdry very soon, but - ’% June Soup iJüÜÜ?i \ , assortment of Jams, wish to be pessimistic, I was not however aware that
the good qualities are absolutely to be trusted, and Required: A bunch of young carrots, one ounce of Edwards of Conley English manners had improved to such a startling
this silk looks quite as nice when used as a plain butter one ounce of ham a few olives one mi art of ^ Incubator-brooder with live extent. In rural districts there Is no disputing the
coat, and skirt as It does for an elaborate lace inlet stock, ’sugar, pepper and salt, pounded taploc/one rts^’thm’r l^nsi^**B«reiamb€r***ndimany admlr" 884 fact 0181 manners have dte-Improved through
afternoon gown. The summer sales which are now ounce of macaroni, and parsley. Sêttilv ïêtintlS Z"! a,rtlclea and very dread of being considered servile, the villager has be-
In full swing are generally associated in our minds Method: Scrape the carrots and cut them into « ÎSÎ > crowd always surrounds come Increasingly discourteous. The old men and wo-
with remnants and wonderful reductions In tbe way slices, and fry ih a etewpan with butter, Some w’nHnA?k-jixîàiÜÎ remori.ltrate? ,tbe PoasIbiHties of men are still Polite, but the younger generation are
of clothes, and hats, but it should never be overlooked chopped ham And a few oltvës. Cover with pale col- ber wtmlow qleasing invention, which cleans the win- Independent? /——
that this pleasant period of! sales offers a grand op- ored stock and when quite tender rub through a . i!™*,T"® I“e11*®* , / ------
portunity for buying new portmanteaux and so on, at sieve, and season carefully with a little sugar, pepper „ ^pen „g” A0r won?en .wblch Promise A few years ago the woman who wore a "oictura”
a low sum, and disreputable luggage to a very ugly and salt Make very hot and When quite Nqlllngetlr 8 Jueeessful And remunerative career, because not as hat was the subtoct of much interest i™,
thing. To have a brown hat box and a green hold- In a little pounded tapioca, cook for ten teSuteî and overstocked toay be mentioned those of the lady ghe w“ admtoed or rlfficutod. ™di5^ to
all. and dress baskets of various hue. la quite ùn- serve > Garnish the soup with small pièces of ma- Sw Ï. <lat*’ Siren’s Now she ha” dtoappea^ed, been î^ltowfd ™ to the
necessary ln these days when we can purchase every- caronl and chopped parsley. outfitting and millinery And lace cleaning and restore general fashion which hak hut the se2l 2f its aSoro
thing to match, including the hold all and umbrella ------- /SLJ*,** *&&&&■•!*** }? be 8®®n a hand- v2l upon the type of mîlHnery ara!rib2d
case. Compressed cane trunks are, of course, a lux- Mavonaisee of Salmon Z ^v^le embroidery exhibited by “Mammoth” hat The bulletin# issued ennnomino-

in an extraordinary manner.. of salad oil, one tablespoonful of vinegar. twTeggz, Itoyal Lady and some da ntlly dréesrf doB^ moth hats themselves. We are told of a lady of fash-
Everyone ought to enjoy themselves when they go lettuce and radishes. r attractlre^exhiblt to7 iWhtotiS*emen honsà Ion who bought fourteeiymch hate ln a single season,

about, but I must çay, that I do wlqh all English- Method: Take the cold boiled salmon and cut It are girls a“work showing b^diM fnd hot one of which cost Wss than forty pounds! The
■women would be careful to let the world see What a into nice neat pieces, removing all skin and bone, near* b» this I* A stall whfrt léattênded^h^'vîkn»!3 alliterative quality of the figures would almost make 
nice looking- personage an English lady may be. Arrange a nice salad on a dish with the fish laid oh maids in charge of Perrian Kitten, and faactoaSn» °Se Buspect thel,r veracity, and we can only hope ths<
Even amongst those who ought to know better, there the top. Make some sauce as follows:. Break a fresh toy dogs A dtolirhtful feature is* a all women would avoid such wanton/ extravagance,
is alas! too often a tendency, to think that anything egg into a basin and stir quickly, one way mly. with 'In Hour With Terostohore^ xiven h^a rl^^y’ Fourteen hate at such a price to » Single season!
will do for a Journey, and dirty white tweed coats, a wooden spoon, while you mix in, drop by drop, the dAnbw Mtes Deveen la a' brautifm MeHA d14 18 th,s so^ of thlnk that makes one feel Inclined
and hate.which only look fit for the rummage sale salad oil. When this to mixed the sauce should be a^ber prwratorae^^to^ludrt 18 «S t0 turn «oclkllst-nay-anarchtot-to match the ex-
are considered quite smart enough in which to cross as thick as butter. Thin this down, by degrees, with Î™ Tfoe Irtohlto HhhaÜ mki S aggeratlon of the hats of the wealthy!
the channel, and thus we give people one more wrong vinegar, flavoring with pepper, salt And a dash of e.k f*!aal and ®panl*h *°-
lmpression of the daughters of perfidious Albion. Fer sugar. Just before sending to table coat each piece , especially good and char- . - . , . M . . ,my part I think that suitable travelling clothes are ot fish with the sauce, arid garnish the dish with re/TTh* xElie?i.WelI fve" among others gclett^ reriew "Om H»
quite as essential a possession as a ball gown or A slices of hard boiled egg, üdiehes, and chopped pars- £ Tbe Duche88 of Norfolk and Lord Roberts. ® " «® to nl rehni^J?bet'
theatre .wrap, and even from the point of View of ley. Send the rauce with it in a .mal» Jug. --------------------- , !«rs" The advtoe^Is trans^ lt ^f

’muTtw. «VE HqUSEW,FE-OF THE XVUTH
wh”ch^perfo4i the Journey, noTatterinwhat' "d" Required: Remains of a "cold boiledtongue, a little CENTURY f effect to encourage the spread of hysteria and the loss
rection theimradtoe towhloh ^®are travelling may 1 Ule t0ma*° ?**■ potaWt W The last tew year, have witnessed a welcome re- English crltto^'of th*e I^encK doctor’s'advlreto ere
betted than* a^ark* smt could no® slblv do dfor th°eU Method: Take the remains of a cold boiled tongue ylval, of Interest In "housewifery,” and also to “garden press an opinion that weeping to not necessarily an
on* a railway, or motor Journey to r^l’ly somethlmf a"d cut 11,1,110 S®»1 thick slices as far as posslbto of lîv!,tb jüîîLnel """len, but few modéra devotees hysterical act The English critic thinks that if we 
«2tnei«hin» .nS i - ■ . *125 the same size, dissolve some glaze to a teacup, add- to either, or both, of these gentle arts could challenge all gave way to tears when we had any trouble life«arment tiEkn^a livht on/d pw?H «.ti »^ lng to It a little tomato sauce. Dip each piece of co»parl8°n with “The, English Housewife” of the would be une^urable. Oiié should cheer up this cri-
IrtTorn mike t^rte fmme^’^ro brautihrtv tongue into thla and arrange on A hot dtohto a circle, seventeenth century, as she A revealed to the quaint tic. One should explain to him that few people are
^tyora altKarorOtoronPer are mI brautifully made each fillet overlapping the last. Have ready some volume published by the Grosser Library, contain- capable of tears. “It is a dreadful thing to see a man
^rrèt^m of DOS!ti^,® Wh to rtl t,h6y d2 mashed pirtato pressa Into a plain mold, turn this tog exteacte .elected, by Gonst&e* Countess de la rfi*” we often hear prople ray. Is it worw thAn to 
the c!t awav sh/eT'nrthaDa the ntrL^'nre H fï tongue- «?• dish to Warr, from a voluminous work printed to 1648. From « see a man give way to frequent petty irritation, or to
A shows either A smart |tt1e smlstc^AtTortoê XT£k IX ^ u^mpAtiStt,.

if one were to carry eultablllty and faddiness too far

.

Rhyming Hint for Beating Eggs
Beat with a knife 
Will cause sorrow and strife; 
Beat with a spoon 
Will make heavy soon;

. Beat with a fork 
Will make light as a cork.

One foot high,
And, one foot low.

Not too fast.
And not too slow.

That’s the way 
The Babies go.

Childhood
Listen! 1 con hear them singing 

On yonder distant hill,
Shouting, laughing, romping, playing,

For they are children stUL
Life to them to full of gladness.

Naught yet they know of care,
Little hearts that bring the sunshine 

To every home they share.
Little heed they of the sadness 

That doth around them dwell;
Little can they know the meaning 

Of Death's last long farewell.
Oh! surely we, now looking back,

Who’ve trodden sorrow’s Ways,
Knpw .well the happiest hours of life.

Were those ot childhood’s days.
Could we have kept that 

That simple trust in all.
Still dreamt that round us while we aleep 

The angel’s shadows falL
Could we have kept our hearts untouched 

reckless sway,
Ne'er found that love to but a flower 

That blooms, then dies away.
Now with each day we older grow;

Fresh trials lie before:
Ah! I for one would fain go back 

And be a child once more.

X
•-Nursery Rhyme.From Lady 

assortment of Jams, 
Miss Edwards of Coaley 

s an incubator-brooder with live 
chicks, et». Thé Mlseès Chambers flnd many admir-

B

as the

childish faith.

By passion’s

—A- M. W. / |
SÜÜF ■ <y

Fata
One ship drives east, and smother drives west, 

With the selfsame winds that blow;
’Tls the set of their sails, . f
And not the gales,

^HThlch tell us the way they go,
I

Like the winds of the sea are the ways of Fate, 
As we voyage along through life;

•Tie tbe set of a soul 
.That decides Its goal,

▲nd-not 4fce £&lm ot m Ottitik
£

V
%

m :

, Frldsy, Augi

CUR

The Frènch presi 
Russia met on July 
the harbor of Reval. 
they had to say to d 
doubt that the meet

At Gettysburg, PI 
etorm killed three oi 
camp there. T*e teiJ 
end other damage dl 
Be excused for beingl 
•Jess as the thunder-t]

The pictures in 
Itiore about the des 
than* a whole newsp 
terrible storms whicl 
a watery grave are 

• witnessed them to r«

* In the- House of l 
ago Lord Grey dedal 
land’s plan to* leave 
ltsh statesmen tell t 
there Is much unfri 
England and, some oj

President Castro 
very quarrelsome mq 
land. His latest ôrd 
country against the] 
•lands. It is said tha' 
other* Islands near aJ 
to their trade and ex

American laborers 
low workmen in Lou 
ing to an Italian w 
Americans and I tali: 
at last the foreigner] 
and appealed to the 
soldiers have been o

On Tuesday therj 
bound C. P. R. train J 
man was killed, thou 
marvellous that no i 
gine went through a 
a train could run in 
afternoon is not easi

There have been ' 
show that the mines 
perous condition than 
This is good news. 
Kootenay there are n 
although it was fori* 
av miner’s country. 1 
prosperity of Kootenj

t What could have I 
five, who seems 
look like
try. where there is h 
question. The man v 
will probably spend n 
tentiary in punishmei 
fruitless as they weri

OreFriday, the 2.1 
Quebec were handed 
tha,Governor General 
tien, i There was gra 
his speech. The page 
will as long as Cam 
brave men who lafd 
believed to be the rig 
French descent work 
the nation, laying asl 
Canada will

The Sultan of Tui 
tlan province of Mace 
There Is to be an el 
people who have beet 
are fitted to manage 
seen. It is not likely 
peninsula which yet 
the orders of one mar 
gradually growing sm 
Karla Roumania, Seh 
their liberty and Macj 
Independent Many o 
or less under the prj 
Europe.

Across from Vance 
Grey to to be laid eut- 
will become the home 
couver. An attempt is 
after persons who figt 
prbvince. It Is to be h 
clllors will, some day i 
torlc names for otheri 
In Victoria, Cook aric 
covery, Chatham and] 
Blanchard, as well as J 
of explorers of their s 
figured in the history < 
more suitable than sue 
of which no onë know]

The government oj 
large sum $30,000, wii 
to the sanitarium for 
quille. Everyone will ] 
is a terrible disease a 
lowed to spread in oi 
people of British Cola 
man, woman or child]1 
losis where they will | 
than to allow one sucj 
uncared for at the risk 
him. Every boy and J 
that their lungs will 3 
to act should they con 
spread the infection, j 
how to wait on other] 
Fear always increases] 
fection. The doctors 
will, in the future, bece 
but this can only had 
about its prevention an 
have learned.

In England, in the] 
Canada we are 
For one reason 
working. Very often 
disorderly and the sol 
prevent their doing lu 
tories or to the men i 
the works. Men of £ 
strike whenever their 1 
to be surprised or alar 
mill hands ln the great 
work and that It has 
out the soldiers to pre* 

But this is not 
struck, not because of 
but because one of th 
paper editor, had bee: 
people to take part ag: 
India The Hindus s'a 
by attacking them w 
them In the streets. ' T 

I » state Of affairs. It tohr

to be 
a criminal

prosper

accus 
or o'

a

puss away and th| 
me to understand ej 

me the British gover 
make India prosperous, 
built and in times of 
sparocr to help the peo. 
reetesmen are anxious 
Jfcfito. It is hard for tt 
*» understand each oth

The summer is wea 
must make the most oi 
Jays that remain. To] 
Î1?* results are out. 1 
» Ii?t a longer tfcne 
®* «•** the time that
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS ,

' i

O s*CURRENT TOPICS tions has been an anxious one and their real holiday 
only begins when the lists are published.

Thousands of young men are coming from eastern 
Canada and from the United States to help to gather 
In the harvest of .the prairies. Some of these are com
mon laborers but more are young farmers who leave 
their own homes In order to make some ready money 
and to see the country. A great many of the home
steaders In Manitoba and Saskatchewan first came out 
to the .country as harvesters. Fine reliable fellows 
they are. They are doing splendid work in building 
up the Canadian nation.

[ toilet powder 
Pally cropping 
fends upon the 
fs are not ad- . 
| such as rice, 
post delicate, 
pn to it, pre- 
| from lodging 
[r is free from 
the touch, and 
face. For this 
Use by buying 
lowders have 
processes. The 
[fted over am} 
Appeared from 
hen applied to

«tore and of the skill arid industry of the men who 
have built up the business. The Weller brothers are 
men who afford a splendid example to all the boys In 
Victoria. They have done their work quietly and 
honestly and they have succeeded. Many people be- 
*raes his own family will miss Mr. George Weller, who 
aiea last week. He was one of those who: loved' to do 
? kl?d <Lc.t °r.say a klnd word- The world is the bet
ter for his life and his place, will not be easily fllled.

“if'theeteanSônly *git’down* t^our boat," Charity floral the ^oune °m began ‘9 £alI‘ Through the

thee h0me- and thenm0ther WU1 ^home sLreNîîTX” aT^? h^mf h^S

„s'insisf -r* ”Mh- •»*-

“A smile crossed the officer’s pain-drawn face bow SlPr with gold, and a rain-
“Bless your dear heart, pretty one ” herald row &IES& -S promtsln» a beautiful tOmor-

I painfully with The ^stiffened leg ‘drag-' and'kerchiefs °nCe.?or,Llp aPotleaa «M»
/ Sing, he made his way to the beach, Charity just ?n hand “ * sitting on the old door-stone hand

Theatre °v»™ftln°LC<>mi,,?g t0 Br,t,Sh Columbia. andrcli^”^! pMtlngtis^re^^sfeeve^w'hln ma3E 5^ „We ,.saved' young man” Polly re. 

y , . , ■ w - who will not regret that f they she felt he needed encouragement The man's breath , ., happily, and -I think his red coat is very
hm a ,chanca,of seeing the brave old» gen- came, in gasps, but he smllëdat his rLucere pre“y' ^en though 't Is wicked."

*1 wko wiU not. In all Probability, again visit Cah- little Samaritans," he wispered. - smite "’T*» P°i HC£a'iity anawered with a half
The1 story that comee from Quebec of the -re- Suddenly Polly • Cried out, “Oh Charitv' Look 8 91, „ T ls not wicked for "him to wear a red

fusai of the soldiers to let Lord Roberts pass.through there ’s a storm coming!" ' ’ Pe weara,r6d> thé color of.his kind Just ,Tout takBeUTedave° ^a «f.»' V : Jgfe? aay a^u

SWS ^nlL^ouTgeT, ,0/hUeShaTcoret

- ^v^rteh^waT8 and'row6d ,,ke tha pniï

retreated to^he^Hv ® camf>at- a”3- when the British 
retreated to the city, was left unnoticed in his nlace
of refuge under the bushes. Next day, he succeeded 
in dragging himself nearer the shore and hoisting 
a atfelf1 °f dlstrass' a bit of **8 shirt-sleeve tied to

. ,Ti1.e young soldier improved . steadily under the 
”f'are of, the Quakers, and s£n was able to 

L . 8 wi.ra' and often Joined the children
HP lnr^™H rlte work-place on the old door-stone!

' . V.?roJe<i a ■ merry companion, telling many stories 
of his home across the sea, the old red manor house 
wTthn5,,^ n.?,reat, tree8> where his mother lived 
pi?.,"3.ii“Ie,a,8ter Marjory, whom he declared 
Charity strongly resembled. Polly rejoiced greatlv
gold^^at. °aCe more d°nned the beautiful redT and

like W.”8 80 8ay'" she sald’ Patting it often.

“Bear heart!” its 
her up, “I believe

The French president, Fallteres, and the Czar of 
jîussia met on July- 27th on board their warshins injyussia. ill CL UI1 juiy- inn on board their vrarships in 
tin- harbor of Reval. The world will not be told what 
they had to Say to one another though there is little 
uoubt that the meeting was a very important one.

At Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, a terrible thunder- 
fiorm killed three of the 10,000 soldiers who were in 
camp there. The tents were blown down by the storm 
and other damage done. The bravest of men might 
be excused for being- terrified by an enemy so resist
less as the thunder-bolt.

y

i
Those, boys and girls who take an Interest In sports 

will have learned long before this of the . success of 
Hayes and the failure of Dorahdo, and they will 
seen that the Canadian, Kerr, won the 200 metre race 
Although,the American wpp the Marathon race the 
sympathy of the world, as well as of the crowd, will 
be with the Italian, whose powers of mind and body 
alike gave way when he had .almost rçaqhed the goal. 
The long race of twenty-three miles was a terrible 

" endurance and It ls to be doubted if men ought 
their strength to Its utmost limit except to

The pictures in Thursday morning’s paper tell 
more about the destruction wrought by a typhoon 
than a whole newspaper full of description. These 
terrible storms which send thousands of Chinamen to 
a watery grave are too terrible for one who has not 
witnessed them to realize.

In the House of Commons In England a few days 
ago Lord Grey declared that it was no part of Eng
land’s plan to- leave Germany without friends.' Eng
lish statesmen tell the truth. Yet it is known that 
there is much Unfriendly feeling ' between people in 
England and, some of their German neighbors.

President Castro of Venezuela seems to be in à 
very quarrelsome mood. He has badly offended Hol
land. His latest order was to close the jiorts of the 
country against the products of the West India Is
lands. It is said that the people of Trinidad and the 
other islands near are very angry at the interruption 
lu their trade and eXpeot England to interfere.

American laborers have attacked their Italian fel-" 
low workmen in .Louisiana. . An empty house belong
ing to an Italian was blown up by dynamite, both 
Americans and Italians used knives and pistols and 
at last the foreigners fled to New Orleans for safety 
and appealed to the Italian consul. Hfere, too, the 
soldiers have been ordered to see that peace ls kept.

f
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It. is said thére ls Jealousy between the American 
losers and their British victors. This is unfortunate 
and it is to be hoped the feeling will soon give way 
to respect The sportsman who does not know how 
to behave when he ls beaten does not deserve to suc
ceed. It is a matter of surprise that the athletes from Victoria.
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£On Tuesday there was a collision on the West
bound C. P. R. train not far from North Bay. Only One 
man was killed, though several were Injured, 
marvellous that- fraIt was

no more harm was done as .the en
gine went through a tourist car. Hpyv one section of 
a train could run into the other at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon ls not easy to understand. r,

t

*4:

M,/ , M “I do

wearer cried one day, catching 
vou wnnM , ,i y5u are a little turncoat. I think 
warlike “ed- lfi; SofTor'^” P<!acetul ^ay for

DoeJtlC a«5t ?h,ll3L srtrtisgled to be free. "I would.
n.ot thlnk I could be as good a girl in a 

d..D at as In a gray one?"
•Perhaps, he- answered gravelV! -pArtniniv

you could not be a braver llttl! maid ” “***»'?
'ast the day came for Father May to' take 

to san to?En^nre,:tHt0MNewp6rt' Whence * he wS 
sorrmifîfl intil'TasJs to whne^^ ana 
watched their father’s boat out of Mght kerchie6

I • ingetocWMayro”cremomrcJyorantLfrSkrdneesr’ t^^' 

tree&l wéÆdo^, bTut,furnthdAgsWZdhras

pr £ as*S,Æïp™»T,ï;i5aïni«A' M-iw**" «%

ssv-xvE &
fa™,l'y a beautiful, long, scarlet cloS y 8 °* the 
mayr-Ve hereed.’ m°ther? W1” , tkee

dente^CUy'L^dtoAh: toivotous md^8 Ï ^ i 
on Prudence Island, and sen ta «torn lo?5. dbwn ; 
remonstrance to Mother May1 %h«n etter , of 
carefully a wav arvi k- ,Then 11 was laid •
njany, many yèars, and Polly’s groat^^Sest through 
children treasure It still n«. . STeat, grand-
Revolutionary ancesttoss ement0 of their little

There have been many reports this week ' which 
fhow that the mines in Kootentfy are In a more pros
perous condition than they have been for a long time. 
This is good news. In some of the valleys In West 
Kootenay there are now fine farmi and good orchards, 
although it was formerly thought that this was only 
a miner’s country. This means much for the future 
prosperity of Kootenay.

What could have inducèd a young man of twenty- 
fva’ who seems to be in his right senses and does not 
look like a criminal to turn highwayman in a coun- 
try. where there is honest work to do is a puzzling 
question. The man who oalls. himself Charles White, 
will probably spend many years of his life In a peni- 
tentiary In punishment for the crimes which were as 
fruitless as they were wicked.

Bn-Friday, the . 24th of June, the Battlefields of 
Quebec -Hfere handed-over*by the' Prince of Wales to 
fftj*’ BflAgrPOr. •Gnnmwl, to..be-held in trust.-for the nab 
tlem^ i There was; great -fcheerUrg afe-- the Prince closed 
his speech. The pageants are over but the great park 
tull .as long as Canada lasts, be a memorial of the 
brave men who laid down their lives tor What they 
believed, to be the tight cause. If men of British and 
J tench descent work loyally together for the good Of 
the nation laying aside all jealousies and prejudices,
C anada will prosper as she has never Mone before.
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j/ -* ~fihKf/JVi /The Sultan of Turkey has restored to the Chris
tian province of Macedonia the power to govern Itself
ÏÏ5

‘^«fessas zi iffïLTS'.?,;;
™ln3uUla w.hloh yet remains Will much longer obey 

the orders of one man. The map of Turkey has been 
gradually growing smaller. One by one Greece, Bul-
faJi^’ii?°’irnanlj’„Servla Herzegovina have gained 
tneir liberty and Macedonia has now become partially 
independent; Many of these small countries are more 
Europe. r protection of £he «Teat nations of

s

mmV.a.

iêmzzto you V . .. .
:e—Follow me. 
ice—I wish to

changed. -•ear
*0]XPr^-:. 2—'

i?
s not say I '

:---------- -* And MotherVj7XAcroM from Vancouver the new townsite of Point

province. It is to be hoped that none of the pity coun- 
cillors will, some day in the future, change these his- 
!ü x7,n.am,ea wr ,othera which mean little or nothing. 
In Victoria. Cook and Vancouver,' Qtiadra and Bls- 
coyery, Chatham and Pandora, Kane, Douglas and 
Blanchard, as well as a few others preserve the names 
of explorers of their ships, or important persons who 
™red » S* h‘3tory of the province. Theyaremuch 
more suitable than such names as Elizabeth or Heiv 
of which no one knows the origin. y’

1rid of you. 
rgotten nreî wyÆI i

B© 4 tj.Jier. 3 --, *fched.

AX'; km>; ,-Yi

assage fox' 7* 

of you.
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FOR THE LITTLE tqtS

ie. m- mIS’ —"Cy$l)InEgg» -3
To Lonîlon-Town

See-saw Sa-car-a-down,
Which is the way to Lon-don town? 
One toot, up, the o-ther foot down. 
That is the way to Lon-don town*

ut :I*1y/(\ ■>
p; o5The government of this province has given a

F- rSts;man, woman or child, who is suffering from tubereu 
losis where they will have a chance of gating wefl

SSrjtoaL »pdThe^"obntr^
ptdo;t,rroTher^ £ rd tojE

f^ona!WaTyhSeind=8 are S£ ^ 3

“earner6"11011 “d CUre aadlactic,n^whlt we

■é
1 i

hy.w TOI,

lt/1 • MGan*t I trav-el a new-or way?” 

TJiat ifiay ar-rlve Sn Lon-don town!”

■ •• •-■
5

■ h ■A
4^ - >

h But mortors of-ten de-cline to go.
And alr-shlps out to sea may blow:
So one toot, up, apd one toot down.
Is the çaf-est way to ijon-don town!”

—Sheila -

.1
'yMprsery Rhyne.
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Of 0 l ',v • All Be-cause of a Crab *
Dai-sy will you come to the s'ta-tion with me to• tou.t>L-^4

at orfcëày had been pl^^'lng on the sands, but

. “i"8t pop ,on youj; sand-shoes,” said Mo-ther, and
hurrfl-ed up to the Fa-rade. Dal -ay soon.fol-loW-ed. 

On their way they met a lit-tle girl, who saM: 
What a pit-y we can’t take it home!”

Then she care-ful-Iy pick-ed a lit-tle crab out of 
her pall,- and,- plac-lng it on thé road, ran quick-ly af
ter her mo-ther. '

“What time does thee think it is Charitv’’” sh« '!Ltle Ttklng’ 1£ w111 Set run ov-er!“
inquired once. na u is, cnarRy. she cH-ed Dal-s^. "May I just take it down to the beach..

“Mother will be worrying" th^littîe^lri'ea'l'^^ith “There is-n’t time, dear, un-less you would ra-ther 
a slight shiver, 8 * * ' eal®’ wlth not„™eet Aunt-ie. I will ex-plain to her if you like."

“Ye* .mother will be worrying,” jier'sister repeat- xSli! 8ald l>al-sy, and she ran to pick up
, ,<>°king over her shoulder at the aonrnnch- £he crab, which was just scut-tling to-wards a cart,

th^f CthUdS' ful,y realized what Polly only felt] "What a shame to take it from the sea if they did
thaJ-they were in a perilous position. n,ot ,want lt! ex-claim-ed the. lit-tie girl. Shecar-
thev m=a«a2d jtlde wece bolh against them, hut r -iUn dow" t? tke beach and put It In a dear lit-tie 

“He can- good progress for some little time. The rock pool "watch-tog. it as It scut-tled hap-pi-ly a-way
‘HIS lêg U ■ yol!nk man at their feet moaned now and then and u“-der the stones. “ y Way

moved uneasily, but the two rowers pulled steadily . ,''Sild‘^eli:,y * voice cri-ed, “Dai-sy!” and she saw
a beck-on-lng to her from the Pa-rade.
she ^c-edtupthentbe^h8he ■*“ a-mase-ment as

FF rF ,“sjsrishave been look-ing tor your house for such a long 
timfe. I dôrit know what I should have done If I had 
not seen you. Where ls Slo-ther?” *

Daisy then ex-plaln-éd.

pg,
i

ran up■rpne

ranLEniIWd' ln tbe Unlted States and even in 
£apada we are accustomed to hear of great strikes 
For one reason or other large bodies nf 
working. Very often these discontented'people are 
disorderly and the soldiers have to be cafled n»t to 
prevent their doing harm to the owners of ! to 
tories or to the men who have taken their places^n 
!’r.vWOrÜ8' Mefe of. British birth who are reldy to 
h ho . r!eVr the r leadera ^ve the word ought not 
to be surprised or alarmed when they hear that !>n non

out the soldiers to prevent disorder. 3 041
But this is not a common strikp The —,

p&ÏÏfe’Tï »
paper editor, had been punished for stirring ,,n to"

soon pm, away and that Hindus^ndE^M^hmen will 

t .°e Btitiah^gtfvermnent^bas^done"'its^'^nmst0,to

buane andlainrtimefir,°Unf ,Qr?t pdWlc w°rka have been 
,,V1. times of famine no trouble has bermLfarad t0 he>P the people. Yet the wisest of 
Lilia n i,aheatonf to about,thc state of affairs In
kondetotand lach „toerPe0P 6 * ^ E“8t and Weat

HU summer Is wearing away and the children 
(lav3 toot16 the ,moet of the.three weeks of their holi- 
''™ X .tor n„„tTty the High School examlna- 
hlve not l inn^L \ " a'iplty that the students 
« ttf* th. Hg tÿhf t0 enjoy.themselves. To than , h * the time that has passed since the examina

Ti— 1

SS SS? “*• r OMM s“!~ - «*» the rescue of a red-coat

Of Queen Alexandra, an^no àoub^thaYsra'lnAudy Continued Front La,! Week

had something \suitq,blp '.to say to each of the gallant Suddenly she stumbled and almost fell nv»r 
tbi°Aintoii0 str’ve.n 80 hard to fit themselves for thing and stopped with an exclamation. There in 
of «wiIaa- Though almost an old woman (he Queen the shelter of a thicket of bayberry, lay a man in “the 
Of England has a young heart In her bosom. uniform of a British officer. e

The following account of Kerr, the Canadian ath toClUng bV alster and began to cry loudly,lete, taken from the Montreal Star, shows that he t ti.ehîJhJL,8™“d A,her wa*plng the man moved
" y“Ronheti W T1" Canada may W8“ he P-oul:18 '^^sh.l’.trre.^^ChTity whispered

t,rtoM°b?rKiEerri the young Canadian who won the not- harm - thee. He Ts badly - fnhrreri- 
toi f^f' , ^mplctorace °f today- the popular Bobby! broken, I think.” 1 *"ed'
Hamtitrm f H?.P?«to ’V?*1 almost- ail his days in At her sister’s assurance, Tolly took courage and

sa'ispass
r:ar».“tr,rK«: *ss*s. sa &-s$U3r" *** . swlSHF1 * ï%« •,
s,is«'asïe$$55syxK'&s s^sfsusafeass*-“«>■»■’ wis*F,t•r*-7character, well educated, Intelligent and b-ustwortiiyd ,w "Al*nPh'‘? not move 8-Tittle now, if We help wS T !he • 1“”* the whole ,, T should have bpén l/ I had not sfeen Dal-sy,’’ re-
He ls a member of the First jjethodlst Churoh thee?1 Charity asked, looking out a bit ahxioiislv .“to. d.ïr body.upon the oars, pulling pli-ed AUnt-fe, J
he lsto tie séen at every service when ln the citv^nfl acrdS»' th« wide stylp of.watec to Prudent Isl^fc1- to de'the n!?18' ^<lr®P8b the din for Polly ‘And DaNsy Would ntft have been there but for the
of Whleb church his fathyr is aMeader and memh4ü, A fresh westerly wind hed: sprung u», and Polly?sv /Li Vr,, of hesitation on crab,” said Mo-thèr. mere out tor the

w,“" ■ —“ °~——»• « a m mmHBssS? h » EE %è&$$2sss: ;
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Capt. Baldwin’s 
- ed Upon By ( 

Exper
r

Le Mans, France, 
WrjghVof Dayton, Ol 
variously computed a 
kilometres with his] 
this afternoon in tlj 
five seconds. Through 
Wright had perfect 
machine.

No attempt was 
tance record, the oil 
flight being to try c 
while flying through! 

[ demonstrated, or so j 
spectators, that ha 
master of the alrsl 
then shooting down 
mounting again at j 
aftèy completing two 
down easily to eartlj

The performance 
a burst of cheers frj 
ber of people invited 
périment. Wright j 
gratulated by all ttj 

I eluding a few Prend 
Russian army office! 
of other experts, wl 
wonderful exhibition^

Weather condition 
were splendid. The 
without a cloud, anJ 
west, breèze was bid 
plane w»s mounted 4 
Whetted chariot, whi 
Testing on a single ris-fss. ï„;,st
'•connecting with eorl 
the chariot was stad 
the rail, and the aen 
ing been given a I 
Suddenly left the chi

. 40 feet, then awer 
its course and satii 
dipped gracefully -d 
tsining a height of 
coming down to bd 
feet. Mr. Wright 1 
the field and then s 
bringing the aeroj 
front tofythe Improvi 
which was filled wit 
spectators.

The descent was d 
was carried out u 
without causing she 
machine or its open 
Mr: Wright said td 
Press: “X am perfe 
my first flight. I 
little mistakes, but 
will be able to do I 
later trials, probabl 

Capt. Baldwi
Washington, Aug. ' 

has succeeded in 1 
requirement of his 
United States goven 
,ing a dirigible ballo 
corps of the army.

, fleers who inspect* 
today at Fort Meyi 
far as the constructs 
is concerned. The J 
remaining to be fulfl 
to speed and endue 
no official speed tea 
the Inspection of tti 
Baldwin made a pi 
ance trial. A total I 
six miles was maq 
speed of 12 miles ai 
was made at fast 
airship was under 

- 20 miles an hour is 
trial and the airship 
fUl endurance trial 
will receive 26,500 n 
Baron DeGode, Rue 

■ tache, was one of tn 
ed in today’s flight. 
Inspection of Capt. 
with a view to subn 
his government.

TOLSTOI’SV

Arraigns the Rue 
—Count is III I 

River Ai

London, Aug. 8.— 
sends to the Engtle 
strong protest whlc 

’ morning against w 
revolting Injustice, < 
ing stupidity of tin 
ment, which has pr 
ished the distributor 
stead of prosecuttni 

• Count Tolstoi decle 
cease writing, that 
cease, because he iq 
of God as he undeq 

Count Tolstoi is I 
because of his hat 
the elementary rul 
the conclusion of a 
the country he tod 
river, which cause® 
the veins in one of 

He has suffered 
but he is now a lit

Shah
St. Petersburg, . 

dispatch received 
says the’ Shah of 
loan of *150,000 fro 
having deposited t 
security. The moi 
fitting out an exp
brlz.

St Petersburg, A 
cholera continues 
though as yet not a 
the Volga region, 
the disease is In

twenty-ntn 
ty deaths wei‘r.
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Special Bargain Inducements for Friday Shoppers
Friday offers fine chances for savings on various lines of goods. The furniture sale is now in full swing, many have taken, advantage of the opportunity

Even if it is only an odd piece of furniture you want, you can save money by 

buyingnow. Some of the vailles offered are indeed wonderful, and the lines on sale are all new, fresh stock, many of which were bought away 

under value for this sale expressly. • We also offer many special,bargains in the main store at values which are bound to be appreciated.

this sale affords of furnishing a home or a room at great savings.

<z

. \

. Clearing Lines in the 
Clothing SectionFURNITURE SALE

Extra Specials for Friday
Clean-Up Sale of Laces 

for Friday
Men’s Fancy Vests for Clearance

A lot of MEN’S FANCY SUMMER VESTS, odd 
lines and odd sizes, all sizes in the lot and all 
kinds of washing materials, regular 
$1.50 to $2.50 vests. Friday .

Two Lines of Men’s Pants

MEN’S PANTS in dark grey tweeds, qualities that 
sold at $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50.
On sale Friday at .. .. ..

MEN’S PANTS, fancy tweeds, different shades, 
good strong qualities, regulârly sell * « t\ r 
at $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. Friday .. .. d) | J

Boys’ Blouses Reduced to Clear
BOYS’ WASHING BLOUSES, qualities o; 

up to 75c. Friday ........................................... .«JU
BOYS’ WASHING BLOUSES, qualities 

up to $1.75. Friday .. ....... (O

25c and 35c Laces for 5c. 50c and 65c Laces for 15c

Instead of re-carding and taking time to put the 
- lace stock into shapè<ïor regular selling after the 

I rush last month, we will sell out the remaining stock 
at these two prices. It is perhaps hardly necessary 

'to add that some fine bargains await anybody tak
ing advantage of this sale.
LACES AND INSERTIONS, fine and heavy, dif

ferent widths, in white, cream and 
ecru. Regular 25c and 35c. Friday

INSERTIONS AND LACES, all widths, colors 
cream, white and ecru. Regular 
50c to 65c. Friday......................

1
.$1.00;

r

In addition to the splendid values that this sale offers we have some clearing lines that we offer for Friday that are excep
tionally good bargains. If you have any use for any of these articles you will find that these lines are indeed wonderful values. 
The sayings are well worth making. $1.7515c $50 and $60 Brass Bedsteads on Sale Friday at $38
TEN ONLY BRASS BEDSTEADS, ten different designs, rich handsome patterns, in the best quality non-tarnishing brass, 

size 3 ft. 6 in. and 4 ft. 6 in. These are bedsteads that sell regularly from $5Q.qo to $60.00. d»00 A A
Friday’s price .... .. .. .. .. .. .................................. .................. .. .. >. ... «...1... .. ». .. .«pOOeW

Seven Extension Tables, were $13.50. Friday
$8.75

15c
j

Three Suites Dining Room Chairs That Were 
$24, Friday $18.75

I

Glove; Department 
Bargains DINING-ROOM CHAIRS* just three suites in this offer, 

made in .the golden o'ak. These chairs match the special 
Dining Table mentioned, making a good suite at a small 
price. Suite of chairs, regular price $24.00. * g Q "1C
Friday............... .................................... ... . .. .. . O./t)
$11.25 and $13 Rockers. Friday $8.75

EXTENSION TABLESf size 8 ft. x 40 in., made of golden 
oak, only seven to bç sold, This table matches the special 
suite of dining room chairs mentioned. While 
these tables last, reg. price $13.50. Friday .. $8.75

Regular $5.75 Rockers, Friday $3.90
Ax Line of LACE MITTS, in white and cream, 

short lengths, good quality silk, regular 20c to 
35c. Friday.................................................................

WOMEN’S LISLE GLOVES, short lengths, in 
tan, black, white and grey, good bargains at tins 
price. Regular 50c to 75c. Friday :.............

Good Savings on Re
frigerators

10^

BIRCH MAHOGANY ROCKERS, also golden oak, made 
with roll front seat, regular price $5.75.
Friday

GOLDEN OAK ROCKERS, finished in pantasote, only 
twelve to be sold. Regular prices $11.25 
and $13.00. x^riday .. .. .................... .. .. .. .., $3.90,$8.75

Bureau and Stand to Match, were $32.00 Friday $19.50
VERY HANDSOME PRINCESS BUREAU, with stand to jmatch,<*nade of golden oak. This is one of the * d A r A 

best bargains we îiave to offer.. Only five more to sell. Regular Value $32.00. Friday's Price .. ......... ., .. .. | y, jU

Seven Couches, were $8:50. Friday $6.75 fL Students* Chairs, were $11.00. Friday $5.90
STUDENTS’ CHAIRS, the Sleepy Hollow stylcTupholstered 

in green tapestry of good quality, very com
fortable. Regular prices $9.50 to $11.00. Friday ..

25<* No. 73—REFRIGERATOR. Reg. value $23.75 
August Sale

84—REFRIGERATOR. Reg. value $23.00. 
August Sale.................... ...................« .. .. $18.00

No. 74—REFRIGERATOR. Reg. value $18.00. 
August Sale

te *T*
SILK GLOVES, fine quality Silk Gloves, short 

lengths, in red and green only, regular 50c and 
75c. Friday..................... .. .................................25gf

.. $18.00
V V

No.

Children’s Bathing 
Suits Reduced

$14.50
Ho. 64—REFRIGERATOR. Reg. value $16.00.

... $13.00
No. 54—REFRIGERATOR. Reg. value $14.00. 

August Sale

COUCHES, made of good quality tapestry, with plain edge. 
Nicely upholstered, very well made and CK *7C
comfortable. Regular price $8.50. Friday............. «DU» I J

Twelve Bookcases, were $5.50. Friday $2.96

August Sale

$5.90
Princess Bureaux, were $24. Friday $14.75

!

$11.25
r/Regular $2.50 Suits for $1.10.

Clearing out of the balance of our Children’s Bath
ing Suits, different sizes, made of navy lustre 
trimmed with white braid, regular value $2.50.

, Special at..................... .... ........ $1.10

No. 2-^-REFRIGE 
August Sale .. .

TOR. Reg. value $13.50.
$11.00

No. 1—REFRIGERATOR. Reg. value $11.75.
$9.25

:
GOLDEN ELM BOOKCASES, open style, size 2 feet 6 inches 

by 5 feet. "Regular value $5.50. ~ —
Friday .. ;. "................. .................... . .. .....................

PRINCESS DRESSING BUREAU, made in golden oak, 
mirror 36 in. x 16 in., regular price $24.00.
,Friday ..$2.90 $14.75 August Sale* • *• • I» •>» l»_*

X

Special Prices on Rocking 
Chairs

Bargains in Odd Pieces of 
Furniture for Drawing 
Room, Den or Library

GREAT REDUCTIONS ON CARPETS 
CARPET SQUARES AT GREAT REDUCTIONS

t
EARLY ENGLISH OAK ROCKER, in olive Spanish leather. 

Reg. value $32.00. August Sale .. . ,
GOLDEN OAK ROCKER, ia red leather.

August Sale . „ .. ....... ... .. .. ». .

/

Special Lot of Men’s Shirts 
of All Kinds, Worth to 

$1.75 for 75c

. ..$25.50
Rég. value $27.00.
........................$21.50

No. 242—GOLDEN OAK ROCKER, in red leather. Reg.
, value $27.00. August Sale.....................................................$21.50
GOLDEN QUARTERED OAK ROCKER, in olive Spanish

leather. Reg. walue $32.00. August Salé......................$25.50
ARM CHAIR, in* olive Spanish leather, golden oak frame. Reg.

value $31.00. August Sale........................................ . . ..$24.75
No. 266—GOLDEN OAK ROCKER, in red leather. Reg.

value $27.00. August Sale........................................  $21.50
No. 216—GOLDEN OAK ROCKER, in dark green leather.

$16.75
No. 3205—GOLDEN OAK ROCKER, in red Spanish leather.

Reg. value $20.00. August Sale............................................$16.00
No. 3205—EARLY ENGLISH OAK ROCKER, in red Span

ish leather. Reg. value $20.00. August Sale...............$16.00
No. 236-GOLDEN OAK ROCKER, in red leather. Reg.

value $24.00. August Sale .. .. .. .. .. V. .. .. .. $19.50 
No. 5204—EARLY ENGLISH CHAIR, in red Spanish leather,

Reg. value $19.00. August Sale .......................................  $15.00
No. 5204—GOLDEN OAK CHAIR, in red Spanish leather. N

Reg. value $19.00. August Sale .. .. ............................$15.00
No. 6015—EARLY ENGLISH RCfCKER, in green Spanish

leather. Reg. value $13.50. August Sale....................   $10.75
No. 7015—EARLY ENGLISH ROCKERS, in green Spanish 

leather. Reg. value $13.00. August Sale .. .. .. $10.25 
No. 8105—EARLY ENGLISH ROCKERS, in green Spanish

leather. Reg. value $13.00. August Sale .........................$10.25
No. 6005—EARLY ENGLISH ROCKERS, in green Spanish

leather. Reg. value $10.00. August Sale............................$8.00
No. 7005—EARLY ENGLISH ROCKERS, in green Spanish 

leather. Reg. value $ibjoo. August Sale...................  .$8.00

SOLID MAHOGANY ARM CHAIR, of Colonial type, uphol
stered in silk tapeyfry. Reg. value $60.00. Aug. Sale $48.00

“FIRESIDE” EASY CHAIR, upholstered in silk brocade. 
Reg. value $60.00. Aug. sale .. $48.00

“CHIPPENDALE” MAHOGANY SETTEE, in “Arras” Tap
estry. Regular value $120.00. August Sale............... $96.00

a PIANO BOX DIVAN, upholstered in green silk. Regular
I value $67.50. August sale ............................... .. .. ..$54.00
I MAHOGANY RO£KER, in Red English Tapestry.
I value $32.50. August Sale .. .... .. .. ...................

SOLID MAHOGANY ARM CHAIR, in Red English
try. Reg. value $32.50. August Sale............................

SOLID MAHOGANY RECEPTION CHALR, upholstered 
seat and back, in, Silk Brocade. Reg. value $30.00. August
Sale................................. ..................................................................$24.00

MAHOGANY ROMAN CHAIR, in silk brocade. Reg. value
$28.00. August sale.................................. .... .................. . .. $22.50

SOLID MAHOGANY ARM CHAIR, in Red English Tapes
try. Reg. value $27.50. August sale.................. .. .. .. $22.00

■ BIRCH MAHOGANY ARM CHAIR, in Green Tapestry.
$21.00

ARM RECEPTION CHAIRS, in Genoa Velvet, birch mahog
any frames. Reg. value $24.00. August sale .. .. $19.00 

BIRCH MAHOGANY ARM CHAIRS, in Green Silk. Reg.
value $22.50. August Sale.............................................. .. $18.00

ARM CHAIR, in Birch Mahogany, with tapestry-covered seat.
Reg. value $22.50. August sale.............. ......................$18.00

RECEPTION CHAIR, in Silk Tapestry, with birch mahogany
frame. Reg. value $21.00. August Sale............ .. $16.50

“COLONIAL” ARM CHAIR, in mahogany, with tapestry- 
covered seat. Règ. value $21.00. August Sale .... $16.75 

“CRESCENT” EASY CHAIRS, upholstered in fine brocade.
Reg. value $35.00. August Sale .........................................$28.00

BIRCH MAHOGANY ARM CHAIRS, with tapestry-covered 
seats. Reg. value $20.00. August Sale. ,. „. .... $16.00 

I ARM CHAIR, in Silk Brocade, birch mahogany frame. Reg.
I value $18.50. August Sale....................................................
I MAHOGANY ARM CHAIR, in red tapestry. Reg. value
I $18.50. August Sale.............................................. ................... ‘ ' “
I BIRCH MAHOGANY ARM CHAIRS, in silk brocade- Reg.
I value $18.50. August Sale .. .... .. .. .. ...... .. $14.75

Reg.
$26.00
Taoes- $1.75 Cotton Taffeta Shirts for 75c$1.50 to $1.75 Outing Shirts for 75c

A Splendid Lot of MEtf’S SOFT OUTING and 
TENNIS SHIRTS, with collars attached, that 
were $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75. Special ■ 

s Friday at .. .. .. .. „r .. .. .

Reg. value $21.00. August Sale
COTTON TAFFETA SHIRTS, soft finish with' 

collar attached, sizes 1634, -17, i?yi, white, 
X tan, bhie, regular $1.^5.

Friday .. .. ........................................... .. .. .75c75c.:

$1.50 Cashmere Shirts for $1.25 White Outing Shirts $1.25 Flannel Shirts for
75c 75c ^75c

MEN’S CEYLON FLANNEL 
SHIRTS, reversible collar, 
neat patterns on white 
grounds, sizes 14. I4J^, 15K1 
16, i6ÿ2, 17, regular 
$1.25. Friday

FINE OUTING SHIRTS, in
white mesh for outing and 
teaniy, collars attached, size 
15. $5%. 16, regular $1.25. 
Special on
Friday

MEN’S CREAM CASHMERE 
SHIRTS, with blue silk 
stripes, collar attached, size 
14^. Reg. $1.50.
Special Friday ..

Reg. value $26.00. August sale

.. 75c 75c75c
Big Lot of $1.25 and $1.50 Colored Shirts for 75c

An exceptionally superior lot of colored Print and percale Shirts, some of the very best lines that 
we carry and the very neweèt styles. Made with plain and pleated bosoms, soft finish, with col
lar bands and some cuffs attached, some with separate cuffs. A splendid assortment of patterns 
in checks, stripes, dots and fancy patterns to choose from. This Is the best lot of shirts for this 
price that we have offered for a long time. All sizes 14 to regular $1.25 vand 
$1.50. Special Friday.. . - ?.. •. .. .... .« «. t».*. (•.«. • »... ■ ... ... • • .... .....

Underwear Oddments Reduced

P:
STRONG HOTEL ROCKERS: 75c No. 351—GOLDEN OAK ROCKER, in dark green leather.

Reg. value $16.00. August Sale ... .. ............................$12.50
No, 435—GOLDEN OAK ROCKER, in dark green leather.

Reg. value $15.00. August Sale .. .. .. «. . .... $12.00 
No. 495—GOLpÈN OAK ROCKÊRS, in horsehide. Reg.

value $13.00. August Sale............... .....................................$10.$5 ç A4
No. 15—GOLDEN OAK ROCKER, in Pantasote. RegA 

value $11.25. August Sale.............................. ................$9.090

Men's Fancy Socks Reduced$14.75
MEN’S FANCY SOCKS, hi fine lisle and cot

ton, black embroidered, with silk and pretty 
fancy designs, all worth 50c. Some 
more, special at ..

ODD LINES in fine imported underwear in na
tural wool, lisle and merino, all sizes and kinds. 
Some were $2.00. Special

; $14.50i

50c 25cï at \ M- •>* > *. «’* f-- I» f; ..f.f, • • •• «.*(•• « • • • •
\ ... ■i ~«»»l •'

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.Quiet Afternoon Tea at Our 
New Tea Rooms

Delicious Ice Cream at Our 
New Tea Rooms
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